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CHAPTER V.

The Finding of (he Watch.

The road was none of the beat; it was a rough, 
worn-out cart-path that led up hill and down, and 
onoe in a while through a miserable village. But 

. the wanderer cared little about it; his mind was oc
cupied with the strange being he had met, with his 

.Wit, native Judgment and peculiarities of speech. He 
, had learnt to like him, even in so short a space of 

time, and felt sorry he had left him so abruptly, and 
that he had not offered him the present in a less of
fensive manner. He waq almost on the point of re- 
turnlng. .-^ - >^ *

“A wonderful exemplar of humanity,” he said to 
himself—“ a diamond in hard ‘earthly setting. I 

must see him again. He Is without fortune, yet 
contented; neglected, because he is not noble, yet 
Without envy against the fame-crowned coward who 
received the reward that should have been his. 
Thera again is one of those rare and great souls 
whom misfortune makes greater still, while the 
smallest mishap crushes little souls into the dust 
What would have become of me, one-armed, needy, 
in the place of this man? Ioan learn from him 
more in one quarter of an hour, than I could in 
years of tho glittering circles of the every-day fine 
world, with Its platitudes, affectations, attempted 
witticisms and double dealings. I must see him 
again. He shall give me of his hard fare, that will 

. ‘better nourish the spirit than all the compotee, cremee, 
; and dainties of Parisian eoireee, and their celebrities.

said his friendly neighbor. “Empty newspapers, 

quiet times. To me it is a proof of Germany’s peace, 
happiness, and political good health, while in other 
lands there Is continual tempest and upheaval. Men 
love to speak of their condition in tbe days of sick

ness, and the history of the world to dwell broadly 
on the misfortunes of Nations."

"I agree with you, without, however, daring to 
say that those Nations are the happiest from whom 
we hear the least. Their mouths may be gagged, so 
that they cannot cry out There are again others, 
who are not unhappy, and of whom there Is yet lit
tle to relate."

111 understand. Yet it is only the case with na
tions whose public life has been acknowledged."

“ Of coarse. Nations continue to live, and it must 
be permitted them. If they have no openly aoknowl-. 
edged life, they often guard a secret one that remains 
so even to their Government, and becomes danger, 
ous to them when exhibited at the wrong time. 
Think of France, Spain, of the Italian States, of Po
land, and others, since the end of the eighteenth 
century."

•• You are not quite wrong. But you will acknowl
edge that tbe life of our German States is ripening 
joyfully toward the publicly received. Remember 
the law-giving chambers and statutes of various 
lands. It seems to me very venturous to give a sud- 
den expansion to those institutions, as in England 
or France, or to odd to. it the dally free press there

I will retrace my way.”
He was in the act of turning around, when hp ob

served that great drops were falling from the clouded 
sky, and the distant roll of thunder warned him to 
seek shelter speedily., Here, too, the course of the 
path that had hitherto been through a pine forest, 
changed into a.broad highway. He saw himself in 
an open field; looked around whether to take to the 
right or left; observed in the distance a large house 
near the road, and chose It for a place of refuge. 
He did well In’eo choosing, for the rain drops soon 

fell more heavily, tbe thunder peals drew nearer. 
The house, was, contrary to all expectations, a fine 
inn, entitled “ The Golden Bear;" and was, as the 
sign beard announced, one of the post stations of tbe 
land.

From behind the fine window-panes they looked 
.Indifferently on the approaching pedestrian; and 
with the same indifference he was received in doors, 
as he entered and threw off his light valise. When 
he requested to be shown to a room, he was conduct
ed to a gloomy chamber in the attic. But Lyonel 
understood’the art of gaining friends of even surly 

“Bear" hosts. He demanded a pleasant room, a 
good bed, a good supper, with the'best of wine; or, 
if they could not furnish what he desired, a convey, 
anoe extra post to the next station, as soon as the 

storm was past.

existing. Gradual, slow progress, is Nature’s course; 
and it is visible in the development of nations. 
Therefore, I do not deem It unwise, that, for the pres* 
ent, the rights of our peoples' assemblies, as well as 
the press, should be limited by the superior right of 

the throne?'.
“ I must give you my entire approval, when you 

speak of the wisdom of Nature’s course, as it is the 
work of God. I only doubt, onoe in a while, whether 
the gentlemen of the Cabinet and the Ministers are 
wise in the same degree. Sometimes, too, I think, 
they love and use censure that the people may not 
deem it fit to censure their wisdom or proceedings.”

“ That may sometimes be the case,” said the 
stranger, laughing.

“As soon as you, sir, will explain to me, what 1 
right yon have to make such on inquiry."

“ I ask, because I am the lawful owner. You arc 
in possession of stolen goods. Will you please look 1 

over the police announcements of Boarmingen?"
Lyonel threw one of tbe papers toward his oppo

nent and gazed at him attentively, while he read. 
But the frown upon his brow relaxed, a smile crept 
to his lips, and bursting into a cheerful laugh, the 
baron eaid:

“For the sake of Heaven, Mr. Hartington, you do 
not take me for' a thief? I should regret it very 
much, as our previous conversation has inspired me 
with a feeling of esteem toward you. My servant 
brought me the watch, the day before yesterday, 
saying it was the property of a real or pretended 
journeying student, who was in need of money. 1 
took it for the sake of our country’s coat of arms 
engraven upon it, and paid for U sixty guilders. I 
place no farther value on thsfcld time piece; ac
knowledge your rightful claims; And herewith I re. 
store to yon your property. Iain only astonished 

that a watch bearing our copntry’a escutcheon, 
should have come into your possesion in America.”

“ Before everything else, Sir Counsellor," replied 
Lyonel, “ allow me to apologize most sincerely, if I 
have said aught to offend you in my hasty speech. 
Before I knew your name, I felt drawn toward you 
as to a man of heart and mind and unprejudiced 
sentiments. I know not what emigrant to onr ooun. 
try first brought that watch; it is mine as the gift 
of a beloved departed mother, and 1 hope it will re
main a keepsake in my family."

As he said this, he counted some gold pieces he 
had taken from his purse, and handed the sixty 
guilders to the Counsellor Von Urmleg. That gen
tlemen refused to receive the money.

“ Then please," said Lyonel, “ give them to your 
servan Is for me the lucky finder, and 1 have

That adiedxlike a magic formula. Postmaster and 
mistress, waller and waitress, men servants and 

maids, awaited his orders with overwhelming polite
ness ; all were zealous, talkative and obedient. He 
was shown Into an elegant apartment.

Without raged the storm; rain and wind held car
nival, and again the thunder tempest drove into the 
post inn another traveler, for whose reception mas
ter and servants strove .to outvie each other.' The 
stranger came in a closed chaise, drawn by splendid 
bays, with gallooned coachmen and attendants. He 
was a stately gentleman of about thirty, of a florid 
countenance, who sprang lightly from the carriage, 
gave his orders briefly, and with a dignified manner 
entered the common sitting-room. He declared his 
intention of remaining over night, as it was late, and 
the rain threatened to continue. To the deferential 
inquiry of whether he would sup in the company of 
another guest, he replied that he had no objection.

An hour later, Lyonel was called to sapper, and 
found tho new comer in a nicely furnished room; 
upon the table, where plates for two had been laid, 
burned four wax candles in silver holders. After a 
silent salutation, when seats had been taken, the 

conversation commenced with the trifling remarks 
and questions that are customary among strangers, 
who, having nothing else to do, are willing to become 

nearer acquainted. Both seemed more inclined to 
know of each other as they mutually found a pleas
ure in the society thus unexpectedly brought about. 
The newly arrived papers, that, toward the end of 
tho meal, the .postmaster placed before his guests, 
enriched the conversation with fresh material. They 
glanced over tho news to find something of Impor- 
tanoe or Interest to communicate.

“Nothing,nothing anywhere!" said Lyonel, and 
cast the papers aside. “All filled up with Oriental 
affairs, with matters from Paris, London, with Ee- 
partero, Algiers, Egypt, all that can be found more

“ It is also remarkable," continued the American, 
»that the liberty of Nations is seldom achieved by ‘ 
its representative authority, or unfettered press; 
but is usually brought to pass by the people, by fair 
means or by force. There is no occasion to point to . 
America, England, France, Switzerland, and so forth. 
As Germany itself rests in the centre of the uni. । 
verse, so tho inhabitants are between the position of ; 
bondmen and the freedom of the denizens of the ] 
West, partaking of the oharacteristics of both.” ,

“ Woll said,” replied his attentive companion, still ( 

smiling his approval.
“Even for that reason,,we Germans are true Cos- 

mbpolitaus; sometimes we are mere cits, who trou
ble ourselves more about every one elee’s business 
than about our own. Many of our States appear 
even to me, like some of our ancient cities. The re
mains are there of the Middle centuries; crooked, 
dark, narrow, dirty Streets; Gothic churches; Goth
ic Senate houses, plodding life. In the suburbs, on 
the other hand, broad and handsome streets, palaces, 
public gardens, great factories, luxury and elegance. 
Thereby the dwellers of the old city involuntarily 
learn of and .appropriate the good taste of the more 
progressed.”

While the gentleman was speaking, Lyonel was 
carelessly turning over the papers as he listened. 
When hp had concluded, a certain paragraph attract
ed his attention, and happening to look up for a seo. 
end, he saw that his neighbor, with a view of not 
interrupting, him had taken his watch from his pock, 
et, and was winding It up. Lyonel looked at the 
watch which was quickly .returned to Us place, and 
then he looked at the man, but with a suspicions 
glance. At lost he asked him with a serious, al

most severe tone:
“ Sir, with whom have I had the honor of con

versing ?" .
The stranger thus questioned was struck more by 

tho manner in which the inquiry was put than by 
the words. He observed tbe young American in - 
earnest silence for a moment, and replied:

* If you desire to know, sir, I am the President of 
the High Judicature, tho Privy Counsellor Rainer 
Von Urming. May I permit, myself a like inquiry 
concerning yourself?"

Lyonel Hartington hesitated not to mention name 
and birth-place; then he added:

“The Privy Counsellor Von Urming? President 
of the High Judicature ? Very good, but-------"

“ I hope, sir," interrupted his companion, in a 
tone of wounded feeling,."that you do not doubt 
my word? You can add, if yon choose, Baron, to 
my name. I am that which I appear, as I believe 
the same of you."

■• I do not doubt it for a moment. But Sir Baron, 
will you have the goodness to let me look at your 
watch?" i .

" My watch? Certainly, here It is."
Lyonel took it, but returned it immediately, say.

Ing in a still more positive manner:
“ Sir, this is not tho sumo watch that you wound 

up just now. You seem to carry more than one
’ with you. I wish to sep the one with the coat of

sed a reward of one hundred guilders. To you, 
my dear baron, allow me. to express my thanks in 
a warm and hearty hand-clasp I”

“ Now only am I delighted at the.fortunate pur
chase," replied the Baron,.with friendly smile, as he 
heartily shook the young man’s proffered band. 
“ Unexpectedly 1 have spent a most pleasant eve
ning, and have formed an agreeable acquaintance; 
I hope we shall know each other nearer and better. 
Let us at onoe conclude the first customary questions 
of travelers, that are prompted by a pardonable ca
riosity. Who I am you know already; I come from 
the Capital, from the sessions of tbe Upper Judica
ture and tbe business of tbe Councils of State, and 
have seen little of my family during the Winter; 
am now returning to them to Llohtenheim, my fath
er’s country seat, where, undoubtedly, they arc vain
ly expecting me this very moment." -

“ I am not expected by any loving relatives in Ala
bama," responded Lyonel, “ but I have many dear 
friends; and a number of honest colonists, with 
their families, living on my estates, will welcome my 
return. There are some Germans among them, and 
they belong to the most industrious, untiring work
ers. I studied at the High School of Tuscaloosa, that 
was founded in 1820, and ever since I have remained 
a student. I have read books enough in my solitude 
on the fruitful banks of the Tombigbee, where tbe 
high range of the Alloghanles gently ends. But I 
was not satisfied with the mere learning of books; 
what I there read of history, works and wonders of 
the Old World, appeared to me fabulous and roman- 
tic in my aparted and remote home, which, like a 
new-born child, is yet without fore-word or history. 

Bo I resolved to behold Europe and Asia, those two 
old curiosity coffers, with my own eyes., I was, and 
am, my own master. I arranged all, and secured 
the care of my property, and three years ago I start-

see more of one another. 1 wish to introduce you 
to my family."

“No, my dear baron; every stranger plays an 
awkward part In the reception of a long absent 
loved one. Excuse me, but I give you my hand and 
word that I will como to see you in a few days."

“ Very well; I hold you to that promise."
“I must notify tbe industrious .police that they 

may cease their efforts, now that, through you, I 
have recovered my lost property."

“ Bo you were robbed at the place of execution. 
Did the unfortunate Moor-Mlohael meet his death 
bravely ?"

“1 gave more attention to tho countenances-of the 
people than to him. But I heard his testimony from 
the scaffold, declaring his innooenoe.”

“He was indeed innocent! The course of tho 
royal Justice in Baarmingen with our neighbors 
there—it does not belong to our Dukedom—has 
made a terrible mistake."

“ How ? Was the unhappy man truly guiltless of 
the imputed crime-------"

“ Do you not yet know that ? Two smith servants 
taken into custody at the time ho was, and known 
as guilty of various transgrossions against tho law, 
who rendered themselves still more suspected by 
their conflicting statements, confessed, the day after 
tho execution, that they had been tho murderers of 
the girl, and ogly wanted to revenge themselves on 
Moor-Michael, as they bad been taken at bis insti
gation. The wretches even made merry over tho 
foolishness of the poor pedlar who could not leave 
alone tho handkerchief and the knife which they 
had thrown away in their haste."

“Horrible! horrible I" cried Lyonel. “All tbe 
regret of the tribunal cannot restore the innocently 
condemned to life. ' He was, then, no malefactor ; 

■ but those who were his Judges, what were they but 
। blind, although legitimate, murderers of a blameless 
, man?"

ed from New Orleans to New York; from thonoe 
proceeded to Smyrna and Constantinople?'

in detail in French and English Journals. Of Ger- 
many, In German papers, strange to say, there Is 
tho least mention; at the most there Is gossip about 
railways, princely weddings, the quarrels of secta
rians, of poets and celebrated actresses, and chit 
kind of remarkable news." . . ’' T,,\.

“And what Is your conclusion, if I may be permit, 
tod to inquire, after your emphatio declaration?"

arms upon the case." , . ,i
The baron's eyes glittered with vexation. He 

arose from bis seat, sat down again, and silently 
drew forth the second watch, and regarded the 
American, as he examined the case and caused the . 
time piece to strike. Ho returned it with the ques
tion :
','! Will yon please tell where and since when, you 
came to the possession of that article ?" .s-w -.?«

went their way, cheerful and content as at the con
clusion of a piny; they dispersed in taverns, to 
drink wino and beer; tboy laugh, quarrel, make a 

tumult; and who knows what mischief and sin is 
committed on that return way !’*

“ Wbatyou tell me Is, unfortunately, acknowledged 
in many places as well founded. 1 know that appli
cation has been made in high quarters to wean the 
people from tbe love of such exhibitions, and substi
tute in their place tbe quiet execution of a criminal, 
surrounding it, in Heu of pomp and display, with 
sooresy and mysterious dread. I confess that tho 
terrible enacted before tho eyes of men, seldom 
has the effect upon their minds that is the province 
of tho mysterious, tbe fearfully unknown I Buch Is 
thu power of imagination ; through its influence the 
half veiled beauty gains wondrous charms, and tho 
tragical is frightfully enhanced. But, my best ilar
lington, you know, too, tho power of custom. Our 
governments are shy of Innovations in their busi

ness life, though tbe ordinary man receives them in 
his house and vocation. I am convinced that every 
government entertains tho fear, by abolition of pub
lic executions, to fall under tho suspicion of secret) 
cruelties and arbitrary murders with tho populace; 

and that it would give tho discontented and univer
sal fault finders opportunity to calumniate tbe hon

esty of justice."

“ Of course; tho judges committed tho worst kind 
of an unintentional error.”

“ Unintentional error I” exclaimed Lyonel. 11 The 
worst kind of blood guiltiness have they burdened 
themselves with, Judges os well as legislators! 
These are tbe Sodom fruits of the barbarian spirit 
yet ruling in the world—the result of the hereditary 

■ prejudices.not yet overcome. Is it not unreasonable 
action to retain'a code of punishment whose aim is 
not attained, that, on tbe contrary, often causes that 
which we attempt to prevent ?" ‘

“ You are quite excited, my dear Hartington I 
But I do not quite comprehend your meaning. You 
mean to convey------ "

11 That the laws of punishment of our vaunted 
civilization bear tho complete impress of Oriental 
barbarism. Yes, the ancient instruments of torture 
wherewith Ignorant justice sought to force the con
fessions of truth, have been abolished. There was in 
them a sort of aim. But tho dreadful, cruel, object
less, revolting human torture has been retained. 
There is compassion for beasts; there are laws and 
societies formed for their protection ; it is forbidden 
to torment them. But against barbarous human 
slaughter no heart arises indignantly, despite of 
Christianity, praying and singing, culture of tbe 
people, and wisdom of their rulers—despite of phi- 
losophloal meditations and poetio sentimentalities 1” 

The baron gazed at the excited speaker in sur

prise.
“ Indeed, my dear American friend, you speak in 

, German, and yet I de not understand you. I am 
. somewhat of a lawyer, and know not of what tor- 
। tares you speak, that are in vogue to-day.”
I “I speak of that which I witnessed—of the grand 
I display, the fearful pageantry prepared for the exe- 
■ cution of a supposed murderer, that uselessly his

I

“ You astonish me, Mr. Hartington; I begin to 
envy you. As far as Constantinople?"

“ I saw tbe pyramids of the Pharaohs; the dreary 
Pyranus and Athens ;■ Latium, and the unromaned 
Rome; the decaying cities of the Dandolos, and 
Donas; tbe filth and splendor of London and Paris. 
Your Germany was yet wanting. Through Holland, 
and a pair of rusty Hanseatlo towns, I came to the 
residences of tbe Groat Frederick, the noble-minded 
Emperor Joseph. From Vienna, on the return way, 
I find myself here, with the intention of going down 
the beautiful Rhine, to take a steamer in Harve for 
my native land. I am now wandering on foot, 
wherever chance may lead me, until the bruised arm 
and knee of my servant shall be healed.; 1 left him 
with our horses in the little city of. Boarmingen."

“ Mr. Hartington, onoe again, we must not part so. 
Let us call for a bottle of champagne; it is not too 

late."
Thd Counsellor pulled the bell-rope, tbe waiter 

appeared, and with a deep obeisance - received the 

gentleman’s commands. t- ; , ?

OHAPTBR VI.

The Death af the Innocent,

The sweet and fiery wine foamed in the narrow 
glasses, and. the friends, rising from their seats, 
drank to each other’s health with a look thfit said, 
as their glasses touched and rang ageing So may 
onr hearts approach each other!" Then in cheerful 
conversation they .paced up and down the .floor, both 
eager to question and. to reply.'; The .bottle was 
emptied,and a second one ordered.1 > .-rp. -■• ,- mu--

“ 1 venture no objection. And yet it seems to mo 
that in every land where all is kept a secret from 
tbe citizens, whore there is secret State business in 
place of public account; secret police in place of 
visible; secret jurisdiction, and not openly acknowl
edged ; secret instructions of the censurers, In place 
of a free press ; whore secret Counsellors of State 
and church, of schools, finance and war, abound— 
there I should think private executions would not bo 
out of place. Tho mysterious wisdom of the au
thorities permits. I know not why the public ac
knowledgment of such things only as tend to tbe 
demoralization of the people, namely, public broth
els, gambling houses, lotteries, and the like, even so, 
public scaffolds."

Tho privy Counsellor looked at the young man 
with a smile that betokened doubt, as ho spiled:

“ 1 believe 1 half understand your irony. A man 
like you cannot earnestly desire private executions. 
I think you advocate the total abolishment of capi

tal punishment ?”
“Yes, indeed! And wherefore should I not? 

Can you not yourself confess that the legal death pen
ally may become a legal crime of the Slate f"

“ Hold I Do I comprehend -aright ? A crime of 
the State ? a legal crime ?"

death agony might be prolonged and augmented. 
Do you not find this torturing of ono about to be 
thrust from life as dreadful beyond aught else? 
Think of the slow, solemn procession; of the troops 
arranged and commanded on that place of death; 
the bells toll clergymen appear as followers; a 
numerous mass streams from every part of the vi
cinity to gaze at the condemned, to enjoy the mourn, 
ful spectacle; distinguished persons, those in au
thority, take their seats upon tho scaffold. Where
fore all this expensive, almost princely, ceremonial 

for the dying hour of an outcast human creature, if 
it is not to increase his soul’s anguish and augment 
his terror of death nnto the utmost?"

“ I honor your humanity; but do you not perhaps 
view the matter from solely one point of view ? The 
criminal has forfeited his life; he is an injury to
society) so he may serve it in his dying hoar; and

CHAPTER Vil.

Tbe Fearful Indrinnincntion.
The conversation of the new friends became more 

deeply interesting. Tho Baron was surprised or 
hurt at the last uttered strange expression. Al 
both were somewhat excited, they interrupted each 
other's speech, until the Counsellor, resuming tbe 
thread of tho discourse which he had interrupted by 
bis question, said:

“ Well, then, will you explain yourself more clear

ly?"
“ I must repeat,’’ continued tho free-spoken Ameri

can, “ that through its admhrtstrative, legislative, 
and Judicial power, tho state may commit wrongs, 
sins, nay, crimes, as well as can tbe individual. It 
Is not all-wise, nor all holy;'it becomes what It is 
through its authority, that Is composed of men, of 
the ordinary individuals."

“ Well, let us leave that, for tho present,” said 
Herr Von Urming. " What follows ?"

“Tho State punishes the crime of murder with 
death; even when It Is committed os tho result of 
religious fanaticism, or of wretched education, or of 
unreflecting anger, drunkenness or despair. But it 
imposes, In cold blood,'well reflected, soberly, a mur
der as the penalty. And Is it not a crime of tho 
State against God and man, when this punishment 
falls upon an innocent or less guilty person ? Tho 
retainment of the death penalty is fit only for coarse, 
uncultured nations; as we excuse tho direlictions of 
children cro they have attained to a better knowl
edge."

“Ab, so I” replied the Baron, smiling; “we stand, 
again before the oft debated question] on which so 
much has been said and written."

«And for which still more will bo debated and 
written," responded Lyonel, “until princes and 
people will Introduce a merciful law.' According to 
my conviction, no State has the right to annihilate

by tho aspect of the fearful results of his misdeeds, he the first and holiest of man’s privileges, and every

may awaken the conscience of others and cause 
them to shudder and shrink from the commission of

evil." '
“ Because, my dear baron, the hitherto observed 

formalities have seldom served In answering the
purpose, but, on' the contrary, have often hindered 
the effect, do they seem to me as useless as tboy are1 
unmerciful. You are yourself President of a tribu

nal ; you hard, no. doubt, witnessed executions. 
What saw you there? A multitude, eager as fora 
theatrical performance, who congregate to stare, and 
afterward to gossip of what they have seen. Have 
not the like cruel exhibitions a tendency to lead 
those of feeble religious principles toward the com
mittal of crime? Would thieves who lurk amid the 
oro*d for booty follow their unhallowed calling If 
they were frightened from the path of wrong ? My 
watch was eiolen'cloee by the bloody scaffold; and a 
l»dv ubMldb me,’and mint host of the1 ParadW,’

“ But, friend," said the Baron Von Urming, M he
took Lionel's hand,'“you do not think of soon ri-j.-, ■—-.--■■. ,i, 
turntable ■ that nest .eDai Baarmingenl?. .Take a were.ribbed' Uteri J^’J “; 

sent with! rs'in iM chaise' Co BioYrowri^We’iaustI ditamiy«unl *n4M*■* ••’ wd®**«?alltflatsss, I

law to that purpose is to be rcjeoted; for its false
adaptation, be it caused by the errordr malice of the 
Judges, renders it Impossible to give indemnification 
for the committed wrong to tbe Innocently punished. 
But I know very well that there are a thousand* 

apologists for legal murders against one who dares- 
elevate his voice in behalf of humanity, You have- 
the Jewish Christian theologians, in whose articles 
of faith reaeon is a horror and vexation; they prove, 
from tho Old Testament, that whoever sheds blood, 
bis blood shall be shed in return. Then oome the’, 
State corporals with their clubs, end their statute - 
exemplars; then the lawyers with the Emperob- 
Charles the Fifth’s penal Judicature; or they bring- 
proofs in Latin-German of the necessity of capital-, 
punishment a# the means of frightening other 
scoundrels. And yet they cannot deny tho long' ex
perience that proves, despite of all hanging, behead
ing and breaking upon the wheel, that thi number? 
of criminal’ has tn no wise diminished! tbit, Sh Iki 
other hand; where the former frequently oiduAifilfc



death penalty I* rarely tisiteS-apco the criminal, 

the occurrence of start lug crime Is rare.”' .
•■Perhaps those lawyers who defend th* penalty 

may fipd more favor lo your eyes, when you consider 
that t^ey regard It as tho defence of the country, 

against the enemies of the public safety, ae wo re
gard the foe in times of war." n;;

•• Excuse me, baron, if I see therein nothing but 
sophistry. When the transgressor Is taken, the ne

cessity for defence ceases. He is deprived of liberty 
witbout the means of inflicting injury. Wherefore 
kill him ? We no longer kill defenceless prisoners 
of war, as they did in tbe olden time. Of course the 
imprisoned malefactor may escape and commit fresh 
misdeeds, bnt it is tbe fault of tho State, Its ill ar
ranged prisons or Institutions. But it cannot have 
the right, through neglect of its duties, to murder 

men, and to make of Eternity a prison-house from 

whence no malefactor can escape."
“ Strongly viewed I" replied tbe Herr Von Urming. 

“ May I be allowed to contradict you ? Neverthe

less-------’’
"Only, think of tho unfortunate Moor-Michael I 

and we have/manifold examples of such judicial 
murders. Judges, deceived by appearances, or mis
led by party spirit, may send an innocent being to 
death; and when they become conscious of their mis
take, and regret their haste, it avails naught to re

call the untimely-sent one from the Eternal prison. 
They cannot grant him any earthly reparation. 
How, then, is It all set aside for them with a hearty 
regret, with a shrug of the shoulder? Parents chas
tise their children to make them better. Nature 
punishes through sickness and pain, In order to 
warn from tho violation of her laws, and to teach a 
frivolous mind a higher prudence. God inflicts the 
penalty of remorse upon the sinner, to teach him of 

a better way; but man punishes bis equal with de
privation of life. And yet death in itself is no pun. 
ishment; if it were, wo should deem our birth tho 
same. But both are divine ordinances of Nature.”

" Do not waste your words, my dear enthusiast! 
Men of insight, experience and true benevolence have 
long since but ono opinion on tho subject. Tho 
knot that is to bo loosened, does not appear to mo to 
consist therein; tbe difficulty of it is, to find a mode 

. of punishment that shall bo as terrifying as the con
demnation to death, and that shall render the hcart- 
purification of the sinner possible—a method where
by society shall be tho better secured against per
sistent villains than by their perpetual imprison
ment. For, not even tho strongest prisons afford 
this security, but often leave the criminal the hope , 
of self-release, which is too often realized. Remem
ber tbe French Bagnos. Transportation to New 
Holland or Siberia ore commendable substitutes for 
the death penalty or lifo-long incarceration; but all 
States do not possess the ways and means for that 
procedure, nor sufficient wealth to defray the ex
penses for tbe banishment of its felons. Where, 
then, shall we find the adequate substitute ?” - '

“ What you seek for now, has been found by the । 
Ancients. There was onoe a mode of punishment | 
by which the transgressor was rendered far more । 
powerless against society, and more strongly with
held from all future crime than be could have been 1 
through the infliction of a life-long prison and iron ,

ly executed Moor-Michael were Urie 

though blind, tbe eolemn lokuowltdj
', al- 
’ bis

innocence, the regret of the tribunal would rejoloe 
his soil; and tbe rest of hie days, darkened though 
they were, would be sweetened by tho compensations 

awarded him."
While Lyonel was speaking, as if by Inspiration, 

with glowing cheeks and tear-filled eyes, the baron 
gaud upon him in silence and with deep emotion. 
He approached the young man, clasped him in hie 
arms, and cried:

•• Ilarlington, let us be friends! You are a noble* 
hearted enthusiast I"

They closed the bond of friendship, and continued 
their conversation till ‘deep into the night, ere they 
sought the repose of sleep.

CHAPTER VIIL t

Tbe Emlnrailan.

The next morning they parted like heart-affined 
ones, who eeem to have been so for many years. 
When the Baron Von Urming stepped into his 
carriage, he took again the hand of his new-made 
friend, and said:

” Ilarlington, donot disappoint me. Come to see 
mo at Lichtcnhelm, beneath my father’s roof, before 
you vanish from our neighborhood. You will keep 
yopr word?"

I will," responded Lyonel, and the carriage 
rolled swiftly on. He looked after it till the bushes 
hid it from bis sight, then be returned to the post 
inn, took bis light valise and his cane, and wandered 
on toward tbe delightful Rhine.

It was tbe loveliest May morning, the heavens 

were of the deepest blue, the fields arrayed in lus
trous green; the air freshened by the thunder-storm 
of the past night; rain-pearls sparkled tremulously 
from every leaf of tho blooming fruit-trees, iVi th every 

breath he drew, bis heart expanded with a delicious 
sense of purest enjoyment^ Lyonel’s thoughts were 
much occupied with his new friend, the baron.

•* This excursion' has proved rich in trophies for 
tho heart," be said to himself. " I shall have much 
to relate to my good Arnold Jackson. I should like 
to seo him and that original old soldier together; 
what is bis name ? Oh, I remember—Tobias Thork. 
They are much -.like, and, I doubt not, would become 
friends. Then again, tbe Privy Counsellor, with a 
far different external, another ton, and coat, a pol
ished education, but as regards the rest, the same 
truthful, honest disposition.”

Engrossed by the like cheerful recollections and 
dreams, the young man pursued his way with rapid 
steps, not caring to pay much attention to the sur
roundings, which, by their uniform, nnlnviting as
pect, appealed neither to his attention nor curiosity. 
The villages through which the path led him sad- 
dened his gay mood of mind by the dreary appear
ance of their neglected, filthy houses, with their pa

per-covered windows: the stagnant pools; ragged 
hud unkempt inhabitants, that met bis eye. In 

strange contrast to the ugliness of the halt decayed 
huts, stood the newly built pastorage, or the hand
some dwelling of the authority of the place.

“ I would rather share the log houses of tbe pio
neers of our forests or prairies,” thought onr travel
er. " And yet, tbe rulers of such regions are named

bless them for It I They do not drive us out from the 
seats of our fathers, and we wold live therein as ever. 
The land-Is Urge and broad enough; has room 
enough left ibr many thousands. Bnt only to him 
that hath, to him I; given; to him that hath little, 
from him that Is taken. But, as I said, our Prince* 
are mild and gracious, but they know not of onr as- 
cewltles and of the defects of their lands, from per

sonal idsighu”
“But why,friend schoolmaster, are they not In

formed of this?"
” Who qhaU undertake it ? The great men, their 

counsellors, seek only their own good, or know of the 
condition of t le common people only from written 
reports and tables; the subordinate authorities also 
live for themselves, and hold to olden usages, and al
low kind. Heaven to care for the rest. If one of us 
were to speak, he would be considered an Imperti
nent fellow, a revolutionary head, an Innovator. We 
have representatives, of course; but whoever dances

hr of saddsrn date. iU convention of the school-' 

tasatar,-although hie options might hare been par
tial and erring, In *tn* respects, eartoboeated whs* 
hehad learned to his satisfaction fa his many Jour- 
neyinge, namely, that It was not the superiority of 

the North American State laws, nor the over-popu
lous condition of the European world, that compelled 

hundreds ot thousands annually to emigrate across 

tbe tea.
The day passed on conversing on' these themes, 

and, with the many, he entered a village, Where al! 
remained over night lyonel assembled around him 
some of the most intelligent of the company, and of
fered to them much valuable advioeconcerning their 

future course, with written recommendations to sev
eral sea-ports, and, also, It they resolved to settle in 
Alabama, open letters to Mr. Josiah Waynes, his 

trusty steward in the colony near Tuscaloosa.

[to bb ooxhsvxd,]

#(^

bands—a punishment that gave him less hope of 
regaining^tFiiWrty, than could have been felt In 

the mightiest dungeon—a penalty far more terrible 
and dreaded tbah the sentence of death; and yet, I 
believe in many respects more humane, more natural, 
because it not only gives the delinquent time for re
pentance, but often makes of the former injurious 
individual a useful and honorable member, of society.”

The Counsellor Von Urming regarded the young 
man with astonished curiosity; ho doubtfully shook 
his head and said :

” Well, let us hear. You say, a punishment as 
much dreaded, as terrifying in its Influence as death 
itself, or as perpetual imprisonment, and yet in 
many respects more merciful, that is acknowledged 
in its aim ? I vainly seek to find what it is. Please 
name it to me.”

“ Perhaps you, like hundreds of others, will start 
. In affright at the first moment, and will think that 
the funeral pile and the living burial are less bar
barous. In short, in place of taking tbe life of 
great criminals, let them be deprived of the light of 
their eyes. In place of legal murders, let us have 
this legalized chastisement for this use.”

••By all that Is sacred—a fearful proposition! 
Annihilation of the noblest sense I 1 would rather 
suffer death.”

" Is annihilation of tho noblest sense worse than 
the deprivation of life ? Cannot tbe blinded sinner yet 
enjoy tbe happiness of life, as thousands enjoy, who 
are blind from their birth, or have become so through 
sickness or accident ? What thousands are by birth 
or accidental occurrence, the malefactor has become 
through guilt. Can he not, like every other blind 
person, enjoy’the intercourse of his fellows without 
danger to them ? And, nevertheless, the world to 
him, by withdrawal of tbe light, is transformed into 
a vast prison, though he is not deprived of tbe 
necessary and healthful exercise of his limbs, and 
the employment of hands and feet to useful purposes. 
He Is no longer an object of dread, but solely one of 
pity, as every criminal should be. He cannot es
cape—the blind know not when the eye of another 
is watching them.”

«I must collect myself, before I dare reply,” said 
the privy counsellor, with much seriousness. 11 Yes, 
there is truth In what you say of that awful punish
ment It belonged to tbe means of force employed 
by those iron centuries that wore so inventive of 
cruelty. I remember well with what shuddering 
interest I read at school the traditions of the blind 
Belisarius, the Bavarian Prince Tassilo, and others, 
Who living with extinguished sight, were thrust into 
eternal night But, if I mistake not, this barbarous 

practice was not so much a punishment as a means 
Whereby vindictive kings sought to render harmless 
tbe persons they feared would bring them danger.”

“ It may be so. In those savage times, when cor
rection meant revenge, this penalty might have ap
peared much |oo mild for their purpose. But in the 

present era, that boast* of Ita enlightenment, the 
punishment of the wrong doer should no more be 
the legalised animal revenge of a State. And yet It 
is done, and upheld by theological lawyers, who feel 
more strongly the desire of retaliation than the love 
of humanity; who do not revere and follow the ex
ample of him who taught us to love even the smoth- 
tred spark of.divinity in our enemies; that we 
stolid., not will th* death of the sinner, but desire, 
tiu^be Uve'tod repent. Th* punishment I have 

mnttawdl* a severe one; and, though In case the 
Aondsmaed be gnllties*, his eyesight can ne more be 
r»*9ftd tbga ti^ Hfe tbst U taken, a| Itost the 

' . ■8^1*.Wi^ U« ilegJelatara a^l Judgee bears not Ue 
wtigM pf blrod-gulJtiMsq npgn it. If tbe inaeoMt-

the fathers of the people I Here live their delegated, 
gentlemanly deputies, their spiritual lords and ser
vants of the Most High I Why does not some one 
take the trouble to civilize these boors ?—for, human 
os they are, they are born and brought up beside the 
beasts in their muddy stables. Is it a wonder that 
they resemble the animals—miry in body and in 
soul ?”

It was past noon when Lyonel entered a forest and 
met with a number of men, women and children as
sembled beneath the shading trees. Through tbe 
branches of the fir ascended clouds of smoke from 
the many little fires whereby the crowd performed 
their cooking. The American thought at first that he 
looked upon a band of gypsies enjoying their leisure 
time, but, drawing nearer, he saw they were passably 
well clad country folks, and aside from tho main 
road stood two heavily freighted wagons. He ad
dressed the strange assemblage with a friendly 
greeting, and was soon Informed that they were going 
to Havre, from thence across the ocean to Texas, to 
settle In the new, free world.

They no sooner heard that he was a native Amer
ican, but he became at once the welcomed of all; they 
hailed his appearance as a good omen. He took a 

. seat upon the grassy earth, by the side of a young 
mother, who held her smiling infant in her arms ; 
the rest were grouped around. The archly whisper
ing peasant maidens, as they glanced at tbe young 
stranger, were convinced that the Inhabitants of the 
distant America were far better looking than they 
had dared to imagine. It is probable they thought 
only of meeting with savages across the sea; they 
kept the new-comer busy in replying to their mani
fold inquiries, for the entire caravan surrounded 
him, and plied him eagerly with questions. He re- 

1 plied cheerfully to all, and gave them much Informa- 
I tlon that was as desirable as unexpected, for he told 

them of many precautions necessary on the voyage 
; to New Orleans; of the difficulties of the inland 

roads through Louisiana; of the care to be taken 
against tho frauds awaiting them In Havre on the oc
casion of their embarkation, and of the like danger 
to be avoided upon their landing on the shores of his 
native country. He counseled, warned and Instruct
ed them concerning the choice of a.settlement, for 
he was not lacking in experienoo. Among them all 
was one who listened with the deepest attention, and 
who noted down in a memorandum book the most 
important points of information. He was a small, 
slender man, with sharply deflned features, and wore 
a shabby, black coat, which, like tbe felt bat beside 
him, had assumed a reddish brown hue from con 
stint u ee.,

“ Thanks, sir,” he said. «I thank you In the name 
of ail I May the hand of God, which has led you 
hither, reward you here and in the better life beyond. 
We know that we are about to encounter troubles, 
hindrances and dangers, and we leave onr homes 
with heavily burdened hearts. But the Lord has 
helped us, heretofore, and surely will continue his 
aid.”

“ And wherefore, reverend sir, must you leave your 
fatherland?" asked Lyonel. 11 Who compels you? 
Among all the princes of your Germany, there is not 
one tyrant, to my knowledge."

* Permit me to ,interrupt you>s I am ne Reverend, 
although I have fully studied my theology at the 

.University; yet, despite of my long, past examina

tions and tho best recommendations, 1 remained a 
schoolmaster, because I oould not rqjoloe In tbe pos
session of a distinguished patron. But the Lard baa 
ordained it-wellI; Blessed be bls name! Ndwjto 
touch upon: ypur question. We have, indeed, good 
rulers, who. mean to do right .by tbe people; God

not to the whistle of my lord, the Minister’s, stands 
। in evil repute, and becomes suspected that_aiys not 

। right with him.”
“ I wonder none the less that they allow the annual 

, emigration of thousands of industrious, even wealthy 
। persons from the land. The government loses there- 
, by immense snms of money, and retains Its paupers 

and good-for-naughts, who cannot pay their passage. 
. This must considerably augment the already great 

mass of poverty.”
*' Very true, dear sir, and the number of the needy 

I ones increases rapidly. I must acknowledge that 
obstacles enough have been thrown in our path; but 
at length they permit us to depart, and all behind 

. us remains tbe same as ever. We behold more lockr
ing up from below than the great ones can see from 
above. They see only hats and caps, not the discon
tented faces beneath; they look upon the shoulders 
of the people, but not upon the burdens which they 
bear. We all, who are going to Texas, might have 

obtained sufficient bread for our own use, but not 
enough for our children, when they come to sharff 
what we should leave. It Is our duty, as Christian 
parents, to care for our posterity, and to guard them 
from this danger. Every danger becomes, through 
half measures against it, full and complete. In the 
New World, our eons can possess much or little, and 
call It their own; that is not quite the case here. 
There are too many who lay claim to what has been 
so wearily earned. Every one here pulls; the ruler 
of the land, the estate-holder, the authorities, taxes, 
ground rents, the olergy, the military, the community, 
the beggars. There is no end to Imposts and taxes. 
Alas, the Fatherland is not always fatherly in. its 
acts 1" -

“ I cannot believe that the arrangements are 
worse in this part of the land than in any other.”

“ They are not, sir; they may be' worse in other 
portions of the country. You, kind sir, are a stran
ger, and «do not understand our condition. But I 
will place some of the circumstances before you. Tho 
land, as I have told you, is large and broad, and much 
of it is capable of a better agriculture; it is not over, 
populated either, yet it is much too narrow for tbe la
boring class. For the greater, often the finest portion 
of the soil is snatched from the hands of tbe people, 
and rests in the dead or indolent hands of a higher 
power. Elderships must be upheld; great domains, 
convents and noble estates, that are of use only to 
titled lords; large tracts of land that are only at 
the disposal of the rich owners of numerous herds, 
and, in contrast to this, for us, a limited occupancy 
of ground, a bounded liberty of profession, and trade 
and office; yes, even a limited freedom of faith and 
conscience, so that we may not even worship our Lord 
God in accordance with our Christian convictions!”

" I have heard of this. Please go on, friend school
master.”

“ What more shall I say ? There Is oare taken for 
all, except tbe greatest portion of the people, and for 
the most needful there. As if we peasants did not 
belong to the people I Look at our village schools, 
our education, our miserable agriculture! Money is 
attracted upwards, want and poverty drawn down. 
They have their splendid troops, regiments of infant
ry and cavalry; we Injthe country are compelled to 
give our sons that they may be formed. When they 
have served their time, and have learned nothing 
better, nor besides, but often have learnt evil, we 
have thereby a few wretches more. There, yon be
hold a mass of pensioned upper and under officers ; 
the lower ones, poorly paid, must make an honorable 
appearance, beyond their means; they cannot well 
marry, therefore, our daughters are brought to shame 
in the cities, and illegitimate children are without 
number. Sir, all this brings poverty! There, pala- 
oes are built, millions are sacrificed, and they make 
sport of the decaying huts in the villages. There is 
on the other hand, no lack of wine, beer, and brandy 
taverns, and lottery tickets at every corner."

J I think your princes shonld know all this as well 

as yourselves.” • '

“ Ah, they hove too many cares, if they do know 
it. They have to think for themselves, and their 

necessary household state; of a thousand needs of 
the Government; they are incessantly surrounded 
and tormented by a swarm of high and distinguished 
oourtlers, who live in their immediate vicinity, and 
are importuned by them with petitions, eulogies and 
flattering speeches, for the attainment of office, aid, 
increased ealary, pensions, and the like. The rulers 
see no end to this incessant bestowal of gifts; they 
are not rich enough to satisfy each and alt If to this

Written for the Banner of Light. 

MY PICTURES. '

ST BUSIS B. BABBEB.

In a coxy little nook, 
That no prying eyes may Bee, 

Lie two pictures, side by aide,/ 
Stories strange they, tell to me.

One in costly golden frame, 
Nestled soft in velvet fold, 

Meets my oft inquiring gate, 
With an eye both dark and bold-

Eyes that flash with hidden fire, 
Forehead massive, grand, and high, 

Bound it locks of midnight hair, 
Features all to match the eye.

In a Jess pretentions frame
Lies a strangely different face ;

Jet a something of that fire, 
Even there, the eye inay trace.

Eyes though dark, they yet are blue, 
Forehead bold and white and fair;.

Lips that boast tbe ruby’s hue ; . 
Wavy locks of chestnut hair.

And a third, a younger face 1 
That is painted in my heart;

By the others ’t is not placed, 
Of my being ’t is no part.

Once, those eyes of deepest brown, 
And tbose'brlght, deceptive lips, 

Told me stories far more sweet 
Than nectar meet for fairy sips.

But the picture now is gone 
That aronnd me cast a spell, 

And I breathe no sigh or moan, 
For I know that all is well.

And the one with deep, dark eye, 
And a magic all his own,

Wakes no quick, responsive sigh ; 
Wins me not with syren tone.

But tbe threads that weave my life, 
Wove a pattern bold and new;

And tbe colors strange, but fair. 
Borrowed from bis love their hue.

Picture with the magic eye, 
And the hair of raven hue, 

Picture of such mystic power, 
Now to you I say adieu I

And the one with lips of red, 
With the deep, expressive eye. 

Be is weaving up tbe threads, 
Onward led by Destiny.

What's the pattern ? time will prove. 
Are the colors dark, orbright?

Swift the shuttles onward move. 
And I feel that all is right.

In that cozy little nook 
Other pictures now are laid;

In the mystic web of life, 
Other patterns now are made.

And tbe one with eyes of brown, 
As a friend, comes back to me ;

And his picture, once again, 
With the others, now I see.

And the one with eyes of blue, 
As a friend, comes to me now;

And without a thought of love, 
. With my lips I press his brow. * ' ’.

Strange, ah 1 strange, the path we trod 1 
Strange the fate that led us on 1 . ,

But another leaf Is turned ; . ',
Sealed the page that now is gone.

And I give a thought to one 
' That by others, is not seen ;
In my heart he holds a place, 

I dream of him sometimes, I ween.

Still anomer pictured face
Greets me, from that cozy nook ; 

Greets me with an eye so bright. 
Honor, truth, in every look.

We are traveling on.in life, 
And our paths He side by side ;

Who can tell if they will join, 
Or If sometime they’ll divide ?

Destiny will some time prove
What our future paths will ba ; . •• •

Should they join, or separate, ,' 
Wisdom guides us truthfully.

Warwick, Matt., 1862.
iwere added the applications of tbe common people, 
they would say: < you are an unreasoning crew that 
never can be contented, bnt always complaining. 
And it is so in all lands. If you are not satisfied 
with what you have here, emigrate, and seek a better 
country.’ Well, sir, that is what we are doing now. 
And that we are compelled to it is known to God, and 
Is no fault of outs.”

The cooversation of the schoolmaster was more in- 
teresting to Lyonel than to the rest, for, after a while, 
they dispersed, and set about a variety of employ

ments, some placed the remaining viands In the wag
ons, others harnessed the horses, others again took 
their little children from their wives’ arms, with the 
Intention of carrying them upon the road. In this 
manner, the motley throng pursued Its way, Lyonel 
accompanied them, walklog beside tho schoolmaster. 
The discourse of this good man was instructive and 
pleasing to the young observer of human nature. He 
learned there what he never could have been in
formed of in the saloons of fine society. And, as In 
his opinion, the man, of himself, was of far more im

portance and worth than his coat or linen, so, also, 
the knowledge of the effects of the laws and public 
ordinances upon the people Was of more importance 
to him than tho mere aspect of grist cities, where 
life and art enjoyments abounded; experience of the 

moral standard of a nation: waa more to him than 
the obeetvatlcn of its domes and chapels, of totient,

Notion* nbout God.

What a medley of conceptions and half-conceptions, 
notions, and half-notions, people indulge in respect
ing the great Creator of the Universe! Unable to 
Institute any more solemn comparison concerning 
him than Is Implied in calling him a judge, the or
thodox will have it that he really sits fixed on a great 
white throne, dispensing judgments, without mercy, 

with all the severity of Rhodamanthus. Old Mon
taigne says of these practices among men: •• What, 
for example, can be more vain than to imagine, to 
guess at God, by our analogies and conjectures ? To 
direct and govern him and the world by onr capaci
ties and onr laws? And to serve ourselves; at the 
expense of the divinity, with what small portion of 
capacity he has been pleased to impart to our natur
al condition; and because we cannot' extend onr 
sight to his glorious throne, to have brought him 
down to onr corruption and miseries ?” it Is nothing 

less than this which we do, when we assume to set 
up our limited conceptions, notions, or iinagluatlons 
of God as a standard for others to go by, whhh tfaelF 

hearts suggest adoration. And the establishment Of 
these things is just air about which the breeds light 
and the churches wrahgle. - 7 .» >J ti

' A witty mu can make a je»t—a wW mau can
take one.

Wlscre stair Tl^u^to Co«^ From.

Friends op the JBanneb—We all acknowledge with 

Thomas Paine that there are "some thoughts that 
bolt into our heads," coming we know nothow, or 
whence. Inventors, composers land writers will be 
especially familiar with this experience, and to 

, each of your readers as may be willlnglo accept of 

I a spiritual solution for this seeming spontaneity of 
i thought, the following Incidents of my travel may 

-not be uninteresting.
' Last November, I went to Button, N. H., to fulfill 

an engagement of long standing, and give one Sun
day to tho good people of Button. I found my cor.

i respondent and employee, Mr. Frank Chase, almost 

the sole representative of Spiritualism in three viL 
lages, and If time and space would permit me, I 
oould give your readers a history of modern mar

tyrdom, endured during a five years’ warfare, oon. 

ducted single-handed, by this brave young man, 
against bigotry, cowardice and village politics, that 
shonld stimulate, the despairing to hope under the 
meet adverse circumstances, and put to s^ame the 
murmurs of the " well to do” Spiritualist, who, after 
enduring a few cold looks, and paying out a few 
dollars, to sustain “ the cause," withdraws, with the 
self-satisfied assurance •• that be has made sacri
fices enough for Spiritualism, and means to do no 

more." '.
Not so my brave ally, Mr. Frank Chose, who, with 

scarcely any means, and the entire battery of But. 
ton influence leveled against him, by aid of a few 
Quixotes, whose chief inducement to lecture Is the 
need of the people, rather than self, has managed to 
keep 8plritualisni'~so unmistakably before Button 

eyes, that they know with the heart what they reject 
with the lips. Although none of Mr. Frank Chase’s 
family were Spiritualists, I was hospitably enter 

tained in his house.
One day, whilst receiving visits from the neigh

bors in company with Mr. Chase’s mother, I no
ticed to some of my visitors the presence of differ
ent spirit-friends they had brought with them. As 

those I was so fortunate as to perceive were recog
nized with many expressions of gladness and sur
prise by their friends, Mrs. Chose remarked—11 she 
supposed she was not good enough to be visited by 

spirits, as I had never recognized any for her." In 
apparent answer to her remark, a tall man appeared 
at her side, who called her "a kind of titter of'hie.” 
This, in connection with other tokens of identity, as- 
snred her it was a half-brother of here, and excited 
much curiosity and interest in her mind.

Some time since, my host, Mr. Frank Chase, had 
Invented a new window blind, for which he had ob
tained a patent Mr. Chase always claimed that 
the thought of this invention had come into his 
head in a manner so singular, that he was perfectly 
sure it was a “ spiritual impression." The spirit of 
the uncle now before me, informed me that he (himself 
an ingenious workman) had been the author of this 
thought, but as the assertion contained in it no spe
cial proof, it was not received by the company with 
much favor. Ere he disappeared, the spirit added : 
“ I will give Frank another proof of my oare and 
love for him, and do something greatly to his ben

efit”
That night the moment. I extinguished my lamp 

on going to bed, the tall man stood by my side, kind
ly quieted the fear which the miserable prejudiced 
early education has still left on my nerves of spirit*, 
and after exacting from me a promise that what he 
was about to communicate I would freely give to his 
nephew, he proceeded to show me an invention for 
closing window blinds, opening, shutting and most 
securely fastening them, and all from the inside, 
and without the cold and troublesome process of 
opening and shutting tbe window.

The machine was, and Is, exceedingly simple, can 
be applied to any window, is the most secure of fas
tening when closed, against burglars, and equally so 
when pushed back, against tbe action of the wind.

My shadowy mechanical friend took the pains to 
show me the instrument made in two kinds of metal, 
the one plain and inexpensive, the other more showy 
and expensive. With another charge to11 give it to 
Frank,” together with the assurance that he should 
obtain b patent for it, and, more apocryphal yet, be 
actually loaned the money which was to procure | 
said patent without any difficulty, my good Instruc
tor went over again the screws, hinges, joints, mate- | 

rial, &o., and bade me kindly good-night. I
The next morning, almost at dawn of day, saw me 

fitting on to a frozen window, and in the midst of a 
blinding snow storm, a paper model of the spirit’s 
machine. Mr. Frank Chase, a ready and ingenious I 

mechanic himself, at onoe understood the Idea, and I
with the promise of the spirit (which be did be- 1

Heve) that where my desoription failed he would In
spire him, and a farther promise (which seomed so 
wild in Button finance that he did not believe it), 
namely, that the means (or obtaining his patent 
should be found, I quitted Button.

About one week after my departure, I received * j 
letter from Mr. Chase, announcing that the machine I

was made, tried, and pronounced by several meohan- I 
ics of the vicinity perfectly satisfactory and com- I 
plete In all Ita details. A few weeks later, my oor- I 
respondent Informed mo that the money was readily I 
obtained, and the patent followed; that the spiritual I 
machine is now in successful operation, and great I 
demand, and can be had of Mr. Frank Chase, But- I 
ton, N. H., &o., Ac. I

As I hove the. permission of the parties concerned ■ 
to publish this statement, find as tbe various wit- i 
nesses can and will testify to the above, I think I I
am Justified in saying that in me (whom I presume I

none of my acquaintances would look to find germs j 
even of mechanical genius,) there is one evidence, at j
least, that we need but to see the wheels that mo* 1
tbe machine, and obtain glimpses of the invisible |

workmen who are engaged" in the machinery. to ^® I 
where those thoughts fraught with gleams of untried I 
possibilities, and rife with gems of useful discovery, I
come from. ■ , E»f Habdisc*. I

Ik tier from Newburyport, I
I Mb. Editoo-As occasionally I receive letters ■

asking about coming to this city to lecture, it st*? I
as well be stated that we have no accommodation I 

The hall formerly used by ns, many perrons I 
afraid to go Into, and the city refuse to ^ilow I
Oily Halls to be used on Bunday, and of the score ci ■

ohurohes, not one Is as yet under sufficient Christ ® I 
rbverntaent to allow, Hie Gospel of God and b a I 
gels to be preached.’,^ult>e live In tbpgoy0^ I 
days of progression, and hope, before many j*. ’ 1 I 
see thought of ^rtoaon' laminate some of the ^ S 
called oh^heiof./Ubri»^ to allow him W I 
k&tylri^lWti^&w1^^ tt*Mail‘d I
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again to part with the bodily presence of one of our 
most steadfast friends—Brother Samuel P. Campbell, 
deceased a few weeks since. He was formerly a 
resident of your city, at which time he was what is 
called an Infidel; but Spiritualism opened his eyes 
to the truth of Immortality. He was an upright, 
honest man and boldly advocated the truth that 
was la him. He was a fine medium, and performed 
some remarkable cures of the sick In body. His 
death was caused by Injuries received a few months 
since, In the town of Epsom, N. H., by falling from 
a bridge which was much out of repair. Though 
suffering much, he did not repine, and died full of 

' knowledgi of the truth of spirit existence. He is 
receiving tne reward of the good deeds done while 
here, and is more than compensated for the many 
bitter hours he experienced from the heartless and 
unchristian treatment of those who should havAfre- 
oelved the glorious tidings he brought without money

price.
I was somewhat surprised, recently, on reading the 

advertisement In the Banner of Mrs. Carlton, of this 
city, as a medium. I had never heard of her, and 
could hardly conceive of a medium here of whom I 
had not heard. I have been to see her, and can with 
pleasure recommend her as A truthful woman, and 
a reliable medium, I find her to have been devel

oped contrary to her wishes; she had never sat in 
a circle, but became developed while living on Plum 
Island, away from tho Influence of any one in the 
form. She knew very little in regard to Bp'ritoal- 
iem, and nothing of the manifestations; was and is a 
member of one of our Orthodox churches, and has ac
tually been forced into her position by spirits who 
have discovered her powers. I have met with few 
mediums so easily influenced, and who so truthfully 
show the characteristic; of friends, as Mrs. Carlton.

Newburyport is one of the most illiberal places In 
this country on religious subjects, but there are 
enough Spiritualists to save it, and through them the 
Harmonlal doctrines (bah I I do n't like that word, 
it smacks too muoh of Jonathan Edwards,) or rather 
Harmonlal beauties are being disseminated. One 

who has done as muoh as any other, is Bro. Joseph 
Ally, who for years lived in the cold gloom of In
fidelity.. He early became an investigator, and 
While investigating, he was deeply engaged in per
fecting an organ constructed' on true principles of 
Harmony. It has recently been placed in onr City 
Hall, where many have been delighted with tho pure 
and glorious harmonies produced from it This or- 

- gan has been finished some ten years, but no one has 
been willing to purchase It, nor are other organists 
willing to aid in introducing it A prominent lead
ing musician of yqpr city examined it a few years 
ago; he acknowledged its superiority, but said it 
could not be introduced into the churches, because of 
its being of pure and true harmony; that the church 
needed the common tempered organ, for 11 it required 
the discord produced by these instruments to har- 

- row up the soul to a proper devotional pitch."
This organ holds to Music, the same relation that 

Spiritualism holds to the old Church; the most em
inent musicians for centuries have tried to construct 
an organ on principles of true harmony, but have 
been wholly unable to succeed, and the most eminent 
have pronounced it impossible ; but it was left for a 
Spiritualist to produce it, and while the bigotry of 
the day prevents justice being done him, the future 
historian will, point with pride to one of the con- 
temned Spiritualists of the nineteenth century, as 
having the proud honor ot having alone overcome 
obstacles and demonstrated the fact, that true har
mony doewexlst In music. Spiritualism harmonizes 
the dlsoord, the incongruities of the pulpit, and the 
Enharmonic organ does the same thing, for the 
choir. Very aptly and properly is this invention the 
success ot and able supporter ot the new Gospel.

A young friend of mine has recently been par
tially developed as a medium; be has been rather an 
unwilling investigator, until manifestations were giv
en through himself, which have nearly convinced 
him. Among other manifestations, he was stood 
upon bis head for a space ot time in order as the 
spirits aald, to learn him wbat they ooulJ do. He 
did norexperience any unpleasant effects from this 
apparent reversal of nature. He lately had ten 
teeth extracted by a dentist. Being a little timid of 
feeling pain, he asked the spirits to aid him. _ They 
said they would, and the operation was performed 
without muoh pain. In fact, after each tooth was 
extracted, he would give a laugh. The dentist and 
others in the room looked on in astonishment. He 
was perfectly conscious, and did not take the least 
particle of ether or any other preparation to produce 
insensibility. It was purely the result of.spirit-aid.

Newburyport, Mau. Alfred Hobton.
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On Bunday evening, the 2d InsL, Dr. Lyon gave a 
most excellent and eloquent discourse upon the text, 
“ The first man is of the earth, earthy; the second 
^nan is the Lord from heaven.” 1 Cor. 15:47. In 

truth, there were many passages of oratory rivalling 
the pulpit efforts of some of the most eloquent speak
ers of the land.

The doctor went to Coldwater from here, and we 
bespeak for him the heart-prayers of the friends of 
the cause everywhere, that his labors may do good.

H. N. F. L.
Janesville, Mich,, March, 10,1862.

Cures by Dr. j. B. Newton.

Mb. Editob—I think it may be safely said, that 
of all the physicians or healing mediums now prac
ticing their healing art in this country, no one has 
been sought after by such crowds, or been more suo- 
cessful in relieving the suffering and afflicted, than 
Dr. J. R. Newton. During the eight months he 
practiced in Boston, he operated upon upwards of 
sixteen thousand patients, and multitudes have 

occasion to bless the day they placed themselves 
under his healing power.

The following letter which I this morning re
ceived from him, will give a little idea of his suc
cess in New York. Respectfully yours,

call their congregation to worship as the funeral pro- 
cession was passing from the house to the church- 
yard. This bell was purchased with funds begged 
from all classes of individuals. The gentleman who 
requested them to toll the bell, 1 am informed, paid 
liberally toward its purchase; Ho very feelingly 
alluded to the treatment he had received at the hands 
of bls fellow-Chrlstians; aud if there is a God that 

answers prayer, we shall not again have occasion to 
record so unchristian and heathenish a transaction

TnuiilAtedfor the Banner of Light.

FABLE.

n»M TUI ITALIAN.

in Bradford. - B. F. Atkution,
z. Bradford, March IC, 1862.

[Have charity for these bigoted people, brother, 
and give them all the light you can—Bn.]

Sottcn, March 17, 1862.
E. Haynes, Jb.

Mr. Edward Haynes, Jr., Bolton, Mau.:
My Dear Bir—As you have frequently requested 

me to give you a list of late important cures through 
my operations, I will now give you a list, containing 
a few of those reported to me within the past few 
weeks. Knowing the interest you take in relieving 
human suffering, you are at liberty to make such 
use of it as you please. Since I was in Boston, I 
have bad seventeen thousand registered patients.

The following diseases as far as I know, have been 
cured in every case: falling of the womb, internal 
ulcers, and all female weaknesses, liver complaints, 
diseased kidneys, heart diseases, weak and inflamed 
eyes, milk legs, ulcers, fever sores, dyspepsia, and 
BL Vitus’s Dance. Paralysis and deafness are the 
most uncertain. I oan safely eay that nine cases 
out of ten ot all diseases brought to me are perfectly 
cured, or greatly benefitted. No pain is caused. Ko 
medicine given. No surgical operations performed. 
And those who cannot afford to pay are invited 
without money or price.

Very truly yours,
J. R. Newton, M. D.

* 32 Eut 18tA strut, New York.
Mrs. Catherine E. Pease, 42 Prospect street, Brook

lyn, N. Y., corner Adams street.—Ovarian tumor and 
general weakness, twenty-nine years; perfectly cured.

Cornelius Underwood, Auburn, N. Y.—Cured of 
spinal disease in two operations.

Mies Amanda D. Hale, Arlington, Vt.—Hip and 
spinal disease, seven years; made to walk well In fif
teen minutes, and left her crutches.

Charles A. Purcy, Row street, between Bedford and 
Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Rose cancer on head; 
perfectly cured.

Mrs. Godfrey, Riverstreet, Newark, N. J.—Catarrh; 
cured in one operation.

Clark Martin, Auburn. N. Y.—Sciatica; cured.
Edward Byrne, Worcester, Moss.—Fever soro and 

Rheumatism; cured. "
Mr. Joseph Shenten, Now Brighton, Staten Island.— 

Inflammatory and chronic rheumatism, six years; 
could not step foot to floor when brought; cured in fif
teen minutes and walked well.

Mrs. Julia Kllbourn, Hartford, Ct.—Deafness and 
female weakness, eighteen years, cured; liberty to 
refer.

Mrs. Jennie Georges, Bridgeport, Ct.—Lame nine 
years; cured in live minutes. .

Daniel Condict, Newark, N. J.—Child paralyzed; 
could not walk a step; made to walk a mile at once.

Catharine Davenport. ElizabethpprL N. J.—Female 
weakness, bad case eight years; cured.

Mrs. W. A. Cleveland. 64th street, 3d door. East 
8th Avenue, New York City.—Chronic diarrhoea, six 
years; instantly cured.

L. D. Smith’scblld, Brooklyn, 150Gold street.—Bod 
scrofulous humor, all over; perfectly cured in one op
eration.

Mrs.'James Saunders, Rahway, N. J —Fistula, dim
ness of sight, great inflammation of eyes; cured In one 
operation, next day read one hundred pages without
glasses.

Daniel Van Camp. Fort Plain. N. Y.—Very lame
many years; cured in one operation; left his crutch.

Mr. T. B. Sage, Buffalo, N. I.—Curved spine atMr. T. B. Sage, Buffalo. N. I—Curved spine and 
kidneys badly diseased; cured.

Catherine Ray, South East corner 50th street and 8d 
avenue, New York__ St. Vitus's Dance; cjmhLuallber

Dr. Lyon In Michigan.
Editor Banner or Light :—The friends of Spir

itualism and progress in this place and vicinity 
have experienced a rich and a profitable treat in a 
series of lectures by Dr. E L. Lyon, of your city. 
The doctor gave ns two courses of six each, and com
pleted them on Tuesday evening last, the concluding 
lecture being upon the War, or “The Crisis of the 
Times, and the Crisis of our Country.”

The lectures, altogether, I am happy In believing, 
have been productive of the best effects. Many 
have been Induced to listen to Dr. Lyon's able pre- 
sentatlona of spiritual truths, who have seldom, per
haps never before, had an opportunity of hearing 
anything, save through the usual “ Orthodox” chan
nels. They heard tho doctor’s eloquence commented 
upon by their neighbors and others, and curiosity 
induced them to attend. There is no doubt that 
many thoughts, as presented to their minds by the 
convincing manner of tho doctor, have taken root, 
and will bear fruit In due season. I know that some 
who have heretofore been prone to pronounce Spirit
ualism •‘frivolous,” have ceased to sneer, and appear 
willing to treat it as a matter worthy of serious and 
candid investigation. Not the most unthinking 
worldling or Sectarian can listen to the doctor for a 
single evening, without admitting that he Is an hon
est believer In the truth of what ho teaches and pro
fesses, though “ Spiritualism itself may bo a hum
bug.” Bo much, Is a great polnt ga|nod.

There were some sectarian efforts at the first, 
toward distracting public attention, and diverting it 
from the lectures, even to the display of an unwonted 
interest in lectures on Phrenology, Elocution, etc., 
which, on an ordinary occasion, would not have on- 
listed any attention from the same quarter. And 
the Union School Hall was closed through these in
fluences, and the doctor driven to a smaller au
dience-room ; but the interested ones followed him 
thither, Indeed, the employment of Dr. L, for the 
second course of lectures was induced by this oppo
sition of the orthoday, the amount needed to secure 
them being readily raised among the friends of free
diecuealon.; 3

Clairvoyant Tests.
Mu. Editor.—We have a medium here, In the per

son of Dr. C. H. B. Kellogg, who, in spite of his me
dium powers, has, until quite lately, been skeptical 
of .the communications given through his medium
ship. On the evening after the battle at Somerset 
the doctor described an old man, unknown to him, 
but recognised by several persons as the father of a 
yonug lady present, who had two'brothers in the 
Fourteenth Regiment of Ohio—one a lieutenant, and 
the other a corporal in another company. The young 
lady asked if the spirit of her father could tell any
thing of her brothers in the army. Tho medium ap
peared to see the lieutenant in his tent, and said 
that he was sitting on a box, with a paper in his 
band, marking on it with a pencil, and that he took 
something to his brother to eat; ohrried it in a paper 
or white cloth; that bls brother had been sick, but 
was better; that be came back to his tent, sat on the 
box before the fire, and was eating, The medium 
said that the lieutenant bad not bee$ ln battle, but 
would be soon, and that there was a man in bis 
company that was troublesome. The young lady 
wrote the above to her brother, to which she received 
the following answer:

"On the nineteenth, we were in pursuit of tho en
emy, but, as was told you, we bad been in no action, 
as nothing but the artillery could reach them. In 
regard to the box, after dark I sent fire men to head
quarters for bard bread, and they brought it in a 
boot and shoe box, as it was to be divided with an
other company. I eat on the end of the box to see 
the counting done-; as often as ten were counted, I 
marked on tho paper which I held in my hand. 
When the bread was divided, I turned the box over 
by the fire, and sot on it and ate my supper. I took 
from my haversack some bam and boiled eggs, which 
I took to my brother in company B; the salt was in 
a paper or cloth, 1 do n’t remember which. The next 
morning we were in a hot fire several minutes. In 
regard to the man you speak of, I am sorry to say it 
is true; we have had muoh trouble with him. Willis 
and I are both well. (Signed.) Lisut. J. J.Clabk.

On the evening of the twenty-sixth of February, 
at a circle, the doctor was influenced by what pur
ported to be the spirit of an Irishman who was hung 
by the traitors in New Orleans, for bls loyalty to 
his adopted country. He said he bad Just oome from 
Doctor Cooper’s, in Bellefontaine, and that tho doc
tor had a circle at bis own house, at which two la
dles were present, and that the doctor was writing a 
communioation on paper, and stated several other 
things which were all confirmed by a letter which 
we received from Dr. Cooper. John MoColley.

Tontogany, Wood county, Ohio, March 18,1862.

A par.y of Monkeys In frolicsome mood, 
Assembled together for sport In a wood. 
Tho evening advancing, grow chilly and dark, 
When a poor little glow-worm, emitting her spark 
Amidst the dry leaves, crawled forth on tho ground, 
Unaware of the august assembly around.

■ Pog spied her, exclaiming with eager desire:
•• Now, my lads, we will have both a light anda fire.” 

Never doubting, as over tho glow-worm they bent, 
It was aught but a spark providentially sent, 
They covered it over with sticks and with straws, 
And stooping down closely upon their fore paws, 
Proceeded tt^puffing and blowing the aame, 
Expecting to fan the poor worm to a flame. 
Thore were lodging that night, overhead, in a tree, 
Borno birds, who all these proceedings could seo ; 
One, moved with compassion at efforts so vain, 
Determined their folly’t was best to restrain, 
Descending tho tree, he addressed them: “My friends, 
Your means will nover accomplish your ends. 
But list, you are spending your time and your breath, 
Pursuing a poor little worm to the death ; 
Although't is her nature to shine, you perceive 
Bee never can kindle a fire—believe." 
Pugnatlua pushed forward—who better than ho 
To manage a Ure, a light, or a spree ?—

•• Bir Bird, I may add, Sir Simpleton, too, 
Pray tell me what are our doings to you ? 
Return to your roost if you’d be unmolested; 
Consider that fools give advice unrequested : 
And If you In future ere not more discreet, 
Perchance you will And what you come not to seek." 
In spite of the warning, tho Bird still essayed 
To make them perceive the mistake they had made. 
Outrageous at this, Pug made such a spring 
That bad the poor Bird been slow on the wing, 
He would doubtless have met with a fate most forlorn, 
And Into a (Aeusanti poor pieces been torn.

This story, if rightly considered, we find 
A two fold lesson conveys to the mind. 
Ba modest tn pressing advice,' uninvited. 
Lest It should be with repugnance requited. 

. When counsel Is offered 't Is wise to give beed, 
Nor slight, like the Monkey, what haply we need.

Northfield, 1862. E. Finn.

THE SAOBED TRIANGLE.

A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L.V. Hatch, at Dpdworth's 
Hall, How York, Sunday Evening, March 16,1862.

Reported for tho Banner of Light.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson.
Mb. Editor—I wish to eay that Mrs. 8.M. Thompson, 

of Toledo, Ohio, is now with us, and I can truly aver 
that through her organism are delivered some of the 
most logical and scientific lectures, which will com
pare well with those of any ItM'arer Ju the field ; and 
her improvised poems are extraordinary. The subjects 
are given her by the audience as she goes on to the 
stand. It is the general expression of all that she 
Is truly inspired; and those in Ohio, Indiana and 
Michigan wishing good lectures, would do well in 
securing her services. She is also a good test me
dium for describing post events and places, &c., 
which all acknowledge is very astonishing, especially 

to those who have not studied onr new philosophy.
Yours for truth, 8. 8. Noble, 

Port Huron, Mich., March 16,1862.

walk nor talk; perfectly cured.
Mrs. 0. L. Sherbourne, 249 8th avenue. New York. 

—Partial loss of Bight, ten years, with great inflamma
tion and pain; cured.

Mrs. Lelia Coffin, Indianola. Texas. Inquire at 231 
West 34th street, New York.—" Prolapsus uteri,” 
nineteen years, and hemorrhoid* and tumor; brought 
in arms, and walked to 34th street; cured.

Mrs. Julia Luyder, Troy, N. Y.—Weak nerves and 
great debility; cured in one operation.

GHes Bradford. Canterbury. Conn.—Rheumatism, 
five year*; cured instantly.

Mrs. D. Tapping's child, stopping at 5th Aventie Ho
tel. New York.—St. Vitus's Dance; cured instantly.

Mm. Lydia Gleason. 116 Prince street.—Straight 
finger from being broken; made to bend as well as 
ever.

Mr. B. B. Smith’s daughter, North Branch, N. J.— 
Cured of lameness In one operation.

Daniel Condict's child, Newark. N. J.—Twelve 
year* old, lame eleven years; cured to walk without 
limping. Mrs. Condict also cured of general debility.

Mrs. Helen M. Boyd, Northampton; N. Y.—Scrofu
la all over lip; cured.

Mrs. Thomas M. Smith, Ellzabethport. N. J.—Rheu
matism all over, very bad case, fourteen years; cured 
In a few minutes, and walked three miles at once.

Mrs. W. A. Ludden, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Chronic 
headache, fifteen years; cured in one operation.

Mrs. June Kelly, 655 Hudson street, New York.— 
Large tumor, throe years; cured in ten minutes.

Lewis Wood, Patterson, N. J.—Bad fever sores on 
leg; cured.

Mrs. Mary W. Owen, 46 19th street, New York.— 
Bad case of asthma; cured.

Miss Sarah B. Hogan, Patterson, N. J.—Very lama 
eight years; withered limb; left crutch, and walked 
one mile at onoe.

Mrs. L. Higgins, Norwich, Conn.—Dyspepsia, neu
ralgia, and great debility; perfectly restored to health.

Mrs. C. M. Sutton, Washington, Dutchess County, 
N. Y.—Very lame from rheumatism; cured In twenty 
minutes, and loft crutch.

David Trenchard. Palisades, N. Y.—Heart disease 
and spinal weakness; perfectly cured.

Written for tho Banner of Light 

TO A FRIEND.

BY B. LOUISA MATHBR.

We stand in the moonlight, solemn, '' 

Oh, friend of tho many yeart, 
Anear us, no ancient column, 

Long sculptured and broken, appears;

No landscapes of Eastern beauty. 
With memories classic and rare;

Through no dim Cathedral windows, 
Punts in thia dear moonlight fair.

But, beside .our beautiful river, 
Gazing up at tho mountains, grand, 

Made sacred by history an^ legend, 
In this baptismal moonlight we stand.

And wo think of the past’| dear vistas, 
Made sweet by floweret .nd rill;

We gaze—and the blosson a are faded— 
The murmur of waters : I still,

We think of the friends who have trodden 
With us through the china and shade;

We hear their musical voices 
Resound through forest and glade;

We turn, all so eager to answer. 
And clasp their bands n our own ;

Alas I through the past’! mazy vistas 
Comes but a sorrowful;moan ;

And we ace but the graves of loved ones, 
Shrined by the violet’s smile;

INVOCATION.!
Our Father God,' thou who art the life and light of 

creation; whose majesty we never can apprehend; 
whose infinity and boundless love fill all the universe; 
who art known to ua only in name, and whom wc can 
see only through thy works; thou whp art all in all, 
and yet as near to us as the pulsations of our life, or 
as sunbeams to tho flower; who, seemingly distant, 
art filling tho vast expanse of heaven, and casting the 
wonders of thy power upon the universe, with every 
throb of its existence—0, God, mysterious Father of 
Light, we come to thee with praise. Wo dare not 
praise thee in words, for they are feeble, and without 
meaning. We cannot express our thoughts in words, 
for they fall far beneath the majesty of thy power. 
Wo cannot utter onr devotions In hymns of praise, for 
they seem almost like mockery, compared with the 
grand pseans which ascend from universal Mature to 
thy throne. Wo cannot devote ourselves to thee In 
Hie, for all life is but tame compared with thy won
drous power. We will not call thee by any combina
tion of names, nor approach thee with any formal of- 
ferlngs, but, oh Spirit of Life, who art within and 
around us, whoso motive power animates our being, 
who hast been and wilt bo forever, we praise and adore 
thee. Accept our adoration, even though uttered In 
the outer courts of thine immensity by tho smallest 
and frailest In the ocean of existence. Father, Spirit, 
Divinity, oh may the well-spring In our souls, those 
thoughts of thee which rise upon our minds with ev. 
ery access of holler feeling, help ua to attain to that 
state of true and purified devotion which shall tear 
down all material barriers, and all unhallowed shrines, 
and worship thee in spirit and in truth. May all for
mal expressions of superficial worship be hushed, all 
the paraphernalia of human magnificence fade away, 
before the splendors of thy unveiled presence. May 
wo worship thee as thou art—the Spirit of Creation, 
and our minds unfold before thy life, as earth in the 
presence of the morning sun, beautiful, pure and per
fect. We praise thee without ceasing, that thou hast 
raised up minds who fain would understand, In all the 
works around them, the mysteries of thy power. May 
we not venture with unhallowed feet upon ground con- 
accratcd to thee, and in tearing down false images 
which feebly represent thy name, may we see the 
structure of thy creation, grand and perfect, divested 
of all tinsel show, and false delusive glare, beholding 
thee as thou art; and to thy name, oh, majestic King, 
to thine infinite power, to thy love unbounded, shall 
bo thanks, praises and unceasing devotion from count
less myriads forever and ever.

While the murmur of w nds and waters

nenthenfom In Bradford, Me.
Mb. Editob— Mrs. Townsend, an aged Freewill. 

Baptist lady; departed this life in this town on Fri
day, the 7th insL Before her death, ehe selected 
Rev. Joseph Chadbourn, of this town, to preach her 
funeral sermon. He performed that service at the 
Spiritual meeting-house In this village, on Sunday, 
the 9th Inst It has generally been customary in 
this place to adjourn meetings held tn the immediate 
vicinity of a funeral, that all may attend the house 
of mourning; bqt of late onr church people hqve 
declined to do so, when Spiritual speakers have been 
employed, quoting in defence of their position the 
language of Christ," Let the dead bury their dead.” 
in this case the deceased was of their own faith, and 
the speaker of kindred faith. No excuse was given, 
except that the house where the funeral was held 
Is usually occupied by Spiritual speakers. They not 

only " run their meeting ” in opposition within a few 1 
rods of the funeral of their departed sister, but pos
itively declined to toll their bell when taked to do a# ' 
by the said speaker, and took occasion to ring to

Keeps up sweet anthetn the while.

Ay, more 1 wo have glh ipses of faces
Beloved and now sanctified; t

Who roam in mansions immortal.
Where sorrow and elk ne’er abide.

And messages, fraught w th affection',' 
That answer our spirit's call, 

Tell of the tondercat guidance
Keeplng’from darkness and thrall.

Oh I friend, as we stand In this moonlight, , 
’ May we gladly devote each power

Anew to our Heavenly Father, ■
Who glveth the sunlight and shower;

And then as each fod^d earth-garment

Jn the dust Is burial away i . ’ . ,.
We ’ll soar to the cllAe of the spirit, 

To bask In Eternity’s day I ' ,t,, 

; Boel Haddam, Conn., 1862.

To enjoy the society of a friend wt should limit onr 
Intercourse with him. We have pushed our compan
ionship too far When we feel onrushes sharing each 
other's tallness. b . ‘ih- ■ >. l’i-fr.i.t fM:.: u-»

be a system of triangles. It was only after long years 
of toil that this result was reached, It was easy at 
first, to Imagine one straight line drawn between two 
points; but to arrive at the idea we are considering, it 
was necessary to ncelve of two straight lines, be
tween which la n a third, constituting a triangle. 
Thia was regarded the true secret of power, and was 
carefully con wed from vulgar comprehension. In 
all their core onlea, not for the world would It have 
been disci ow< d so sublime was this secret conild-

l,hBl e’®n .“ *PPH®6 to the construction of 
the heavenly apheres, the common people were not 
permitted to u demand R. Tbna wo find that the 
eye, which, amo^Rtlit Egyptian*,represented the sou, 
wu, ribo, io con taco of its triangular ahapOi the  
emblem of thXHnprem^ Divinity. ,

Every other urei heir mythology, was connect
ed with this sym t so carefully was Its signifi
cance concealed, that ho unconsecrated workman was 
permitted to enter thu secret cavea where their Idols 
were manufactured. Hence, alao, originated many of 
tho rites of tho Free Masons; hence tho primitive, the
oretic basis of tho notion ot a tripartite divinity of 
Triune. God was a merer-mathematical figure, em
bodying the only means whigh tho /lrfifn>5'n> nd can 
conceive, explaining the psi

Ths triangle, (as we shall caint, foil lack of it bet
ter name,) Io not a triangle, unless it is iWthreo rides; r 
it is Imperfect, unless these three'sides arejolne 
three points; consequently, it is nothing aa to elthc 
side, unless the other side exists, or Is Inferred. Thus 
we have explained tho apparent impossibility of a 
Trinity, mathematically speaking, by demonstrating 
this to be the only figure which contains It.

Among the ancients, as >«Jiave said, none but the 
initiated were permitted to understand the processes 
of calculation, or tho construction and use of mathe
matical instruments. Hence among the Egyptians, 
for example, the masses were obliged blindly to wor
ship at the dictation of their priests, who, beginning 
by watching tho changes of tho seasons, had gradually 
engrossed all the power arising from their scientific 
researches, and In tho same degree, the people, hav
ing lost sight of tho mere physical significance of the 
emblems used, inferred that they belonged to soma 
mysterious and supernatural realm.

When the leaders, therefore, proclaimed a figure as 
tho representative of a new scientific idea. It wan in
stantly erected by the community at large into an ob
ject of worship. We have every reason to believe, 
that tho germs of all tho sconces wore implanted in 
the Indian empire of Eastern Asia, and that they 
were carried forward to their perfection In Egypt.

Tho configuration of the heavenly bodies was rep
resented by a series of triangles, which, being beyond 
the comprehension of the common people, formed the 
Findicate of all the figurative worship of tho Indians.
n short, all our discoveries tend distinctly to pyove, 

that the first conception of the worship of a Deity, in 
tho form of a Trinity, bad its origin in the simple figure 
of a triangle. Let us see how.

Tho Indian God Is represented as embodied In throe 
distinct principles, or powers; Brahma, who created; 
Vishnu, who preserves; Siva, who destroys. These 
three form the three sides of the ancient Indian trian
gle. These Gods are better known in modern times 
under the mysterious name of Awn, which, again, 
when divided into syllables, gives us words respec
tively denoting Brahms, Vllinu and Siva. So entirely 
hidden were these mysteries, that the common people 
were glad to avail themselves of any form of worship; 
consequently, they paid idolatrous homage to animals 
who had been selected to represent them, and the 
leaders (scholars at first, not priests,) wrapt their 
oracles In a garb of allegorical obscurity, such as ef. 
factually blinded the masses to the true secret. Con
sequently. when they discovered anything by means 
of the triangle, they at once placed it before the peo- 
pie as an object of worship. Tho mathematical prin
ciples of tho sphere wore carefully concealed from the 
people, and their Instruments of calculation were 
adroitly concealed in the caverns where they con
ducted their researches.

The spiritual meaning of this triangle was first a 
straight lino, which was considered to have its origin 
In the Sun; that being tho principle object of their 
attention. This straight lino makes an angle with a 
second lino, which was called the product, or rum of 
the first line, and these two sides are united by a 
third, which was called the holy result. These sides 
respectively corresponded to tho Bun. or God who 
creates; tho moon, who was an object of special wor
ship, the lunar, or negative planet, which preserves, 
or causes to remain stationary, and tho atmosphere of 
the earth, which contains alike the clement of exist
ence and of destruction.

Thus, we have God tho Bun. God the Moon, repre
senting the second, or what is known as Christ; God 
the Atmosphere, or Holy Spirit. Bo much for tho In
dian conception of the Trinity. Now, you will per
ceive, that though the Indians have divided them
selves into three different sects, each of which pays 
special worship to one of the three above named, com- . 
paratlvely neglecting tho others, still they all ac
knowledge the same origin and foundation, but do not 
understand at all tho meaning of tho Gods they wor
ship.

The subjects of our remarks, then, are, chiefly, the 
God of tho Indians, and tho God of the Egyptians. 
In Egypt, we And this physical, mathematical founda
tion of religion brought very distinctly Into view, for 
the Egyptians imported from the East the primitive 
conception of one God, or principle of worship—the 
Bun, and engrafted upon It their astronomical and ge
ometrical symbolism, making a complete system of 
scientific supernaturaUsm. Thus it became a matter 
of course, that the three sides of the triangle should 
represent tho chief attributes of the Divinity, whose 
name, Jupiter, expressed those sides, when divided, 
thus; Ju pi-tor; and bad reference to the Bun, whose 
circumference, diameter, and orbit, they bad measured 
by means of the triangle, thus deifying tho object 
which had afforded them so much information. Jupi
ter. therefore, was tho name of tho Bon, and repre
sented In Phoenicia, and afterwards in Egypt, all the 
mysteries of Osiris and Isis.

Atlast, following it down through successive gen
erations, wo find it introduced Into what is known as

Before entering on the discussion of this evening's 
subject, wo desire simply to remark that, unfortunate
ly, owing to the limited time at our command, many 
of our hearers, last Sabbath evening, were left with 
erroneous Impressions concerning the object and pur. 
port of our discourse. You will remember our theme 
was the •• Temple of the Bun,” and we designed to 
Illustrate the origin of all superficial forms of wor
ship, and with what avidity the Ignorant and supersti
tious have grasped at tho results of science as the 
foundation of their creeds and what errors have crept 
into religion In consequence. It was not our purpose 
to recommend a renewal of Idolatrous observances, 
which have long given way before the tangible evi. 
deuces of positive science, but to expose the errors 
which, Introduced in the earliest periods, have been 
engrafted on every religious system that has since pro. 
vailed. These originated wholly In what was then 
known as material science. It Is not our object to in
terfere in the high and holy worship of Deity, but to 
tear away Ite false envelops; to overturn tho unhal. 
lowed shrines upon which have been wasted so much 
of human happiness and life, and to establish Instead 
the true basis of religion.

This evening our. theme is the mystery of the Trian
gle. Our treatment of it may be expected by some to 
be purely mathematical, but thia is not our design.

tho religion of Zoroaster, and Into the theology of 
Moses. Zoroaster adopted tho spiritual idea, which 
tho Indian Magii so carefully concealed, and bo en
grafted upon it tho principle of spiritual devotion. 
His Zend-Avester was a combination into one system 
of all tho attributes of tho Deity. According to the va
rious forms ofrellglous worship wmlch grew out of the 
primitive idea; and ho adapted the whole to the quali
ties of his people, their habits, tastes, customs and 
climate. Zoroaster fostered and preserved the spirit
ual Idea In tho East. Moses In tho West; for, pre
viously to them there had been no conception, except 
of tho physical elements, and among the priests, the 
mathematical properties of the triangle.

But, at last, came the reign of one God. Moses was 
Initiated into all tho Egyptian mysteries, and seizing 
hold of this Idea, and seeing how it accorded with the 
conception of the Deity, which was expressed In tho 
worship of the Bun, his elevated mlnu Immediately 
adopted it, and he said: “Thia shall form the predi
cate of my Jehovah I"

Mind you I the Brahmin, or Indian, says, “Brahma 
Is the past, which created; Vishnu, the present, which 
preserves; Siva, the future, which destroys. What 
says Moses? Je, is tho past; Ho, the present, and 
Vah, the future. The same triangle which was conse
crated in India, was afterwards consecrated in the 
form of a Spiritual Jehovah, whose name the Jews, 
at this day. would rather die thin pronounce; and 
why? This prohibition was rendered necessary, 
because the Egyptians, who were initiated into the 
mysteries of their own religion, would perceive by tho 
secret name of tho Triune God. If it were spoken in 
their hearing, and would inform the followers of Mose* 
that he bad introduced Into their worship many of.tho 
forms of Egyptian idolatry.

Tho Jewish Rabbis will tell you that tho mys
terious meaning of Jehovah refers to tho three fold 
God. who represented the sacred triangle of the an- 
clenfs. It is rightly supposed that the pyramids of 
Egypt wore built In consequence of tho inundations 
of tue Nile, which rendered ordinary architecture lia
ble to be destroyed. Their peculiar shape was owing 
to the fact that all public edifices in that country were 
consecrated to the tripartite God—tho Three In One— 
and It was therefore considered essential tbst they 
should resemble the triangle as nearly as possible. 
All scholars will agree that tho obelisks and pyramids 
were dedicated to tho Bun, who represented the three
fold God. Bo tn the East tbs god Mlthra was wor- 
shiped under the figure of a cone, who"® vertical sec
tion lit triangle. Tbps we see again(that wetrace the 
basic Idea of this religion to two distant regions— 
Eastern Asia and Egypt. '

Confucius, who is smong ths most ancient repre
sentative! of the Indian theology, Introduced a tran
scendental worship which drew away the mind from 
the primitive conceptions-and the same remark ap- 
plies to Zoroaster among the Persians. Even among 
the Greeks snd Romans, we meet with msny evidence* 
of tho worship of a three fold God. In the Jewish doo- 
trine*, as taught by Mose*, we see this triune divinity 
after it bad been separated from material science. and

While tho triangle is known to you, in science, os the 
chief figure in all mathematical calculations, as the 
key to all admeasurements, it is not understood what 
part it has played in the great drama of ages.

Jn the former aspect ft Is the germ of all geometri
cal problems. Tho science of trigonometry, in wnlch 
ft is the principal cbment. constitutes the basis of all 
exact admeasurement; consequently it ranks almost 
m high, in a scientific point of view, as we shall show 
It is Important In a religious direction. If you wish 
to measure any portion of tho earth’s surface, of what
ever shape or dimensions, it must bo first reduced to a 
system of triangles; if you desire to estimate tbo su
perficies of a sphere, that also must bo subdivided Into 
triangle*; If you have occasion to measure an oblong, 
the triangle is the only means by which you can effect 
the purpose; if tho object of your Inquiry I* a square, 
that «1ao must be triangulated; and so with any Irreg
ular figure. Those who have tho commonest export- 
ence In mathematics arc well aware of this; vet It Is 
merely an Imaginary figure, consisting of an Imagina
ry point, from which an imaginary lino Is drawn, 
which meet* two other line*, respectively converging 
snd diverging; so that there are tbrp®T>olnw each one 
of which represents a mathematioil figure; and three 
straight sides. Last Sunday we stated that tho an. 
dents, In the early period of science, had to obooso 
leaders who devoted their whole Ilves to its pursuit, 
tho masses being precluded from any advance in theo
retical knowledge. As their studies proceeded, and 
their attainment* enlarged, these teacher*.concealed 
their discoveries as much as possible, in order to make 
tbemMlvei more powerful; and at length tbo ancient 
hierophant* monopolized all learning, and rendered 
myaterioo* wbat are now the common principle* of •»■ ■• . „,M,_M mLT—t —tknowledge, *ooa*albl* to evpry schoolboy. Thera ■-flad gorily aMurned a spiritual fonm. TMniateri^ 
leaders early discovered the principle* of positive sob '*------ ' "’""•"“on took it* mn— a* «—— —•
enoe, and In,studying the movement* of the heavens, 
they pefrelved that the only true foundation of ad 
meHsremant, kltlwrdf'dUtanoe*, or »f tree*, most1

form of the conception took its coarse to Greece and 
Rome, and by them has been transmitted to present 
ownerstlonsi while the abstract notion led td the loca
tion of the Deity in some fir-distant sphere, and that.
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Jehovah, who Drat appeared In the form of the Bon, 
and Keondly u a triangle, 1* now an nnaeen, impalpa
ble unit, dwelling In infinite apace, though always ao- 
oeaeibie to tbe supplication* of hi* children. Let u* 
see bow this latter ide* came to prevail.

Tbe Egyptians represented the influence of the Bun 
at tbe different season, under the forms of various sub 
ordinate divinities, so that almost every day had its 
presiding power, who was worshiped in tbe shape of 
some animal or vegetable. These powers were divided 
into throe classes: 1st. Those which were connected 
with the appearance of vegetation in the spriug. 2<l. 
Those which guarded the Opening and preservation 
of tbe earth's fruit*. 3d. Tbe agent* of the destruction, 
whether by water or fire, to which the earth was doom
ed at tbe end of a certain cycle of years.

It la well known that tbe inundations of the Nile 
had become less violent than in tbo earliest times, 
and, from this circumstance, it was Interred that tho 
power of tbe Bun-God was gradually prevailing over 
that of Typhon, or the rainy season, and when It 
should gain the Anal ascendancy, tho world would be 
destroyed by fire.

We now proceed to on analysis of the Triune God- 
Father. Boa, aud Holy Spirit—spoken of in tbe Bib!* 
of tbo Jew*. God, the Father, i* the Fust, the Princi
ple of Life, who created all things, and whom wo con 
represent only as the base of the pyramid, or base line 
of the triangle. The Bon, who is equal and coeval 
with God, Is tbe first side of tho triangle: the Holy 
Spirilla that line, whether real or imaginary, com- 
Sletlng the figure, and which, when the two others uro 

otermined, gives us tbe distance in geometrical or 
astronomical admeasurement, between two points. 
This mathematical diagram being spiritualized by 
Hosoi, came to signify God tho Father—the power 
which creates; God the Son—that embodied principle, 
coeval with the former, yet born of him. which exists 
as tbo human family; God the Holy Spirit—that pro
duct of the other two. which is known as tbe religious 
element, or tho sentiment of devotion. Thus tho 
Saviour, or Son of God, was none other than a mysti
cal embodiment of the second side of tbe triangle.

This ide* of a three fold God hos been handed down 
from Moses to the Christians, by whom it Is worshiped 
as the "Holyand Adorable Trinity.”

The religion of Mahomet prevails over Asia, except
ing its most eastern portion. Its idea of God is a 
combination of tbe Jewish and Persian conceptions, 
and it has succeeded, by tho power of the sword. In 
completely wiping out tho old theology, wherever It 
holds away. Yet. in its near neighborhood, it has by 
no means succeeded in diminishing tbe bigoted at
tachment of the Hindoo to his earlier mythology.

Christianity, as far as Its superficial form and exter
nal doctrines are concerned, is. ns wo have meu, but 
an outgrowth of the satire primitive and universal be
lief. represented alike by tho Jehovah of tire Hebrews, 
the Jupiter of the Romans, aud the Osiris of tho 
Egyptians. Go with us into any Roman Catholic 
cathedral, and you will see pictured on every side 
tbo sacred triangle; and even In Protestant and Episco
pal churches, the same symbol is conspicuous, in tbe 
Masonic emblem, the all-seeing eye. i. c., the Sun. la 
represented surrounded with rays, and enclosed within 
the triangle, signifying that there is no means of 
measuring the distance from which those rays extend 
but by that figure. The square, composed of two tri
angles. is but a repetition of the aame; nnd al) the rites 
and ceremonies of this secret order preserve the mys
terious signification of the ancient Egyptian worship. 
The cross, which, all over the Christian world, is bla
zoned in remembrance of a crucified Redeemer, was 
originally merely u mode of representing the four tri- 
angles which tbe Egyptians adopted as a sign of one 
of their most Important astronomical eras, and which 
are combined in the pritm. This prism was intro- 
duced into the worship of Mitlira—in which tho very 
names and forms of Christian devotion are so closely 
repeated, that, did wc not know otherwise, we might 
suppose it to he u mere copy of the latter—and repre
sented one of tho mysterious shapes assumed by tho 
triangle of the Egyptians, by whom it was handed 
down to the Jews, and, under tbe Roman Empire, be
came. in the form of tbo cross, tbe most sacred cm- 
idem of Christianity.

Tbo name Christ—Christina—is in itself but a name 
for ono of the sides of tbe triangle, and is repeated in 
the Indian Vishnu—the god who preserves. Tbe tri
angle represented also life, truth, eternity ; life, that 
which had been, and which creates; eternity, that 
which is to bo. boundless time ; truth, the outgrowth 
from the other two. This Christina, tbo preserver of 
being, known afterwards as the son of God, was the 
promised Saviour of the Jews, ho who was to come as 
a temporal king and release them from foreign oppres- 
sion, and who was to represent In tho world the tree 
principle of all existence. All the angels and archan
gels, patron-saints and martyrs, of the Romish celestial 
hierarchy, are but types of tbe constellations in tho 
ancient Egyptian calendar.

The very letters. I. H. B.. present us again with tbe 
triangular idea of that worship. Tbe father, God. is 
bat the sun. the second person of the Trinity is but the 
lunar sphere, tbe Holy Spirit is theexternal atmosphere 
through which alone these luminaries are connected 
with our globe. Now. every figurative Idea represents 
somewhat of truth. The visible triangle has become a 
mere instrument in mathematical calculations; the 
spiritualized triangle remains to-day, the object of ad
oration to millions ; and every time you fall at the foot 
of tbe cron of Jesus of Nazareth, you but worship a 
prism representing the triangle of the ancient Egyp
tians. When you bow to the Triune God, you really 
kneel to the Jupiter of Egypt, the Indian Alon ; and 
every time you repeat the Nlceno Creed, you arc infect 
affirming simply that the triangle is the only mathemat
ical figure which explains the paradox of three in one, 
and one In three. ,

What necessarily follows ? That to. divest religion 
of all these mythological forms—to render it sacred and 
pure—all men must become familiar with Ite real ori
gin. Barely, you would not worship God as a three 
fold being. If you know that this conception of him 
was limply invented by tho priests, who first aimed to 
enslave by superstition the unlearned multitudes who 
looked up to them for guidance. You would not adore 
the cross if you found that it was merely an emblem of 
the Bun. such as were those huge monuments set up on 
the banks of tbe Nile, to mark the receding of the wa
ter*. You would not offer your prayers to Father. Son, 
and Holy Ghost, knowing that these several person* 
of tbo God head, and their offices, bad their origin in 
the Indian and Pcrjian idolatries. You would not 
kneel at a shrine that owes Its erection tes misrepresen
tation* and perversions of a simpler faith, and by 
which that faith became so obscured and obliterated 
that deluded devotees were deprived of the genuine ob
ject of tbelr vows. Were the origin of all these rites 
and creeds revealed to you; were they shown to be 
mere expressions of certain useful and familiar mathe
matical principles and processes, you would bo shocked 
by seeing in the cherished beliefs of bo many ages, but 
the result of superficial knowledge and of gross and In-

Again, afters long ab ence, thia favorite message- 
bringer of tbe angola made her appearance before tbe 
people ot Boston. A frail and tender blossom at best 
upon the tree of life, slope she was here, she has been 
joined in marriage to .Dr. Smith, a young man of much 
promise; and God grant be may have the power and 
the will long to conserve her power and strengthen her 
words in tbe field into which the angels have sent her 
forth to •• scatter the gems of the beautiful.”

She announced the subject this afternoon to be "The 
l-oglc of Events," as relating to man’s free agency. 
She said the logic of events marked out the eras and 
periods of the human mind. It is tho instructor and 
tho study of the historian. The historian must needs 
be an Inspired man; he stands between man and bis 
God, and must grasp at the past, tbe present and the 
future.

Philosophically considered, if m-n Is a free agent, 
be must have existed prior to his material birth; be 
must control tho elements which seem in reality to 
control him. There Is no greater question than that 
of man’s free agency. Many have essayed to answer 
ft, but it has never been done to ths satisfaction of hu
manity. , If bo is a free agent, then why the ceaseless 
longings and coachings out of tho mind to grasp at the 
incomprehensible? If wo are morally and intellectu
ally free, are wo not physically free as well ? If we 
were physically free, none would be born deformed—for 
a deformed body is Nature’s greatest curso imposed 
upon man. Lord Byron was beautiful in body, pol
ished in mind, had all the attributes of physical and 
intellectual manhood, but he bad a deformed foot; 
and for that deformity, he cursed bis mother to bis 
latest living hour. Had he been as great a philosopher 
as ho was poet, be would have seen a purpose even in 
that seeming disgrace. God always puts some great 
drawback In the way of every great power, to guard 
against the folly and vanity of man. There is in this 
a w sdom that speaks of infinitude, of power, majesty 
and love.

We need, as a people, to learn one great lesson. 
We need to view the changing march of events as 
tho great panorama over which tho eyo of tho Infi
nite looks, and declares to bo good. Tho lessons of 
time come to this nation, bidding it execute Justice 
and choose freedom. It is written upon tho American 
mind, and is tho passport of a true civilization. As a 
people, we arc acting out tbo elements to-day, planted 
in the ante-Adamic mind. Vice and virtue come from 
a common reservoir, as truly as God is universal. 
There is 1 ttle diCTerence in men; every individual loves 
the beautiful and good, though ho Is himself far short 
of the Ideal.

Few men are original men. Most are mere Imita
tors, re-living some other man’s life over again. Plato 
and Shakspcare have their imitators and copyists in 
profusion. Few men there arc who deal in original 
things, yet such a man is Emerson, who himself climbs 
tho highest peak of the mountain of inspiration, and 
fain would lift all people up to enjoy bis sight. It is 
a law of Nature and mind that no persons or class can 
outrun their race. What men and societies are, is only 
what they have received. The path over which they 
have trod Is a guide to us, in turn, and be that is supe 
rior is teacher for tbe rest. Ho that is highest is ser
vant for the lowest; and the streams that flow from the 
fountain must at length flow into tbe channels of pu
rity and goodness. Truth is of no sex, and of but ono 
order. It was tossed upon the ware of time by the 
Creator of the Universe when life’s foundation was 
laid. It is tho slave of time, but tho master of eter
nity. It stands in its greatness ever the same.

It is well all-men should have a purpose In life, that 
the future may not open and find you purposeless 
wanderers in its precincts. The logic of events is a 
golden chain uniting earnest, working souls to Deity. 
The pendulum that swings so far one way, will yet 
swing so far tbo other. Tho beggar of earth may be 
the first spirit of the angel sphere, as the savant and 
philosopher of tho next generation will bo the ragged 
urchin of to-day. God seeks no help to carry out his 
vast designs—he asks only that the vital manhood and 
womanhood of his children shall be Intact, and he 
will attend to all the rest. Theodore Parker once said, 
if he thought his prayer could change the purposes of 
Deity, he would never dare to pray. 'Tis well for us 
our destinies are in tho hand of Just such a divine 
Frftlicr. who loveth us and doeth all for us.

There are tides in tho voyage of life which seem to 
bear ne onward to tho sand-bars of destruction. Yet 
we are mentally and morally stronger for the efforts-we 
make to avoid tho hidden danger. Buch seems the 
tendency of your beloved nation, to-day. You hud 
laid quietly in dreams of delusive peace, while the hor
rid cancer of Slavery was eating at tbe vital interests 
of your Republic. Now, all your energy is called Into 
play to prevent its ravages—to stop the gnawing virus 
ere tho national life is no more. As tho laurel wreath 
was found in full freshness in St. Humbert’s grave 
after a hundred years, so let tho laurel wreath of pat
riotism and truth bo found in Its verdant bloom on the 
buried hearts of American patriotism, that the Logic 
of Events may declare the nation of Washington shall

of priestly anathemas, and remembered only for tho 
good deed* be ha* done, will come to be regarded a , 
saviour by American theology. There Is no belief a* 
consilient a* that of Spiritualism, There ha* been no 
great truth, but its martyr* have stood waiting the 
roll call. There are martyrs to-day; and such waa The
odore Parker; and, in year* to come, his grave in 
fair Florence will be tho Mecca of wandering pib 
grim* to the old world.

thing within their reach in a day. Buch elements are 
not going to advance the national character, or build

Mr. Foster in London.
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The London Times of March 13th informs us of ths • 
u* up an influence abroad at all worthy of the oppor- whereabouts, and something of the doings of Mr. Fos- 
tunltfes Heaven ha* so generously endowed us with, ter, notwithstanding the Spiritual Magazine of that 
Steadfastness of Judgment with us Ie as much a de- ctty has concluded to publish nothing more about this 
sideratum as steadfastness of purpose and aim. We remarkable medium, on account of a private letter,' 
must take more ballast on board, and learn, at the sent to the editor by Judge Edmonds. ’
same time, to consult our own compasses and steer Thia article in the Times, which covers one column, 
with our own rudders. informs us that Mr. Foster has taken a handsome

house, with well furnished apartments, in Bryanston 
street, Portman Square, London. Carriages rattleLooking Ahead.
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Doubtless there are many among our readers who up to his door plentifully, and visitors are so burner- 
are even now looking forward with more or less inter- ous that sittings must be previously engaged, and 
est to the "good time’s” they hope to have, or are one guinea paid for each, or there is no chance for an 
likely to have, in their Summer Jaunts, trips, and va- interview. "But when you are lucky enough for your 
cations; for these annual turns come no less to the hour, you certainly have your guinea’s worth." 
hard-working farmer who has finished bls haying, than The editor, with a twirl of sarcasm at Spiritualism, 
the merchant in the metropolis, or the member of Con- admits tbe following fact?which he does not, and can- 
grew, or the student over his books and papers, not deny, come of tbe claims of Spiritualism. After 
" How shall I get the most enjoyment out of the Sum- describing several spiritual manifestations, very simi- 
mer’s recreation?” is a question a great many put Im to those we have published of Mr, Foster, the edi- 
themselves, from time to time, though it almost as tor continues:
often goes unanswered altogether. There are ways Even for those gross natures, who. not satisfied with 
enough for a person to secure enjoyment, at these seeing spiritual hand-writing, hearing raps, feeling 
times, and health and strength likewise. It is idle to J1? ! ^^ui?11; a“d faring the weight of lurching 
^uM .„l»t... ..ita ~MSpdW. „., £'M^^

the fashionable hotels that command our fine ocean gross natures a tonne toucAe is provided. One of the 
beaches. Happiness has nothing to do, necessarily, party asks, ••Shall we have a hand?” in as calm a 
with showy and perspiring crowds of people. But t^A,^™^On2U!^ ^k8? °u ^^J®?® ^ Pr°P08®^*

i a Ai? * but he means no such levity. If Mr, Foster thinksthere are long and sweet drives across tbe old count? that the opportunlty is favorable to the introduction 
roads; there is fishing in many a delicious nook of a of the "hand.” you move to another part of the table, 
pond, or along the secluded banks of many a charm- and whereas the previous experiments—if made in the 
lug brook; there 1b huckleberrying. and blackberrying morning—were performed in broad daylight, the shut- 

, , , , , , terBare now closed, and you look anxiously towardout In the lovely and beautiful pastures, along with tbe tablo.8 oppoBlto cdg£ Now you have really a 
the birds and the grazing cattle; and strolls at evening right to feel a little nervous. An indistinct something 
up the village street, under trees that hang low with rises-to your view, and, growing more definite, is
memorial associations of human attachment and love. R'?‘nl7.A baud, with the fingers in rapid motion.

About this band there is no mistake, nor is there a From recreation In such form, one may go back to his donbt abont ju Jncllnation t0 clntcb a b)t oI p £
work with a larger stock of health and vigor than he its vicinity.
went away with; but this habit of dissipating what That this is a most extraordinary exhibition, no one 
little m left, la ruinous to the last degree. can deny "bo watches it fairly through. Granted any

amount of confederacy or collusion, it is still difficult 
~ “ to explain how the name written by the questioner on
Won’t do It. paper can be imitated in a moment by an unseen

The King of Dahomey (black) has been in the habit, scribe under the table, and how the arm of Mr. Fos- 
nt mankind” wall ter, who never quite your side, is inscribed with a as all the world and "the rest or mankind are well word of yoar cb<ce ^ add that( lf 

aware, of annually offering up human sacrifices, by write your own name and many others on scraps of 
burning and otherwise, to appease the manes, (or some- papers, and,^browing them in a heap together, touch 
thing else,) of his dead ancestors (or somebody else.) them In succession, the affirmative raps will only be 
Tbe English Government (white) have at length con- g^^e?J?^^^ 18 toacbed',
. . ,o । ‘bese sittings, nothing Is done with tbe view of 

eluded they could n’t stand it any longer. Bo they In- inspiring terror. Mr. Foster is no lean, haggard seer, 
terfered. Only by protest, however. They thought but a young gentleman of a frank and even Jovial as- 
barbarous to the last degree, that this ebony savage, P^t, remarkably gentlemanlike and urbane In his 
king though he be. should presume to make way in a SMl^^
, k-m j j . themldstofbis spiritual manifestations. Nowand then

single half day, or so. with a few thousand subjects, he appears pained and exhausted through the work of 
or prisoners of war—while they (the English Govern- "mediation,” but mostly, if tbe party consists of gen- 
meat) were consuming at least six or ten years In tiemen only, he smokes bls cigar amid a volley of rap-, 
squeezing and starving and worrying the life out of ?i!?S?'fl??na Z6^? “W write his despatches with
,shells flying In at bis windows. Confining ourselves 

several thousands of their operatives right at home, to the report of phenomena, we do not pretend to de- 
and in a bo much more civilized way. But Dahomey termine when tbo spirit leaves off nnd the flesh begins, 
whets bls tushes one against the other, like a wild Mr. Foster offers bls patrons' a very agreeable hour; 
boar about beginning a rumpus in the forest; and de- &!’ ■« fr^M^ a °f »n ^k81 ge?la' Kind! and lf,p??’ 
, , . r , „ . pie are frightened rather than pleased, it is not his
termines to have just as many more victims as he fault> but theirs. As for that strange hand, with the 
wants; let the English say and do what they will, twiddling fingers, why should any dull, mechanical 
"It'savory pretty quarrel, as It stands,” surely, prig attempt to destroy our amusement at watching it 
Dahomey believes in exercising his own power with- , ^ B?5e droa7 exposition of physical causes? The 

band does no harm, and shares with hard words tbe in bis own jurisdiction, and he do n t believe in what property of breaking no bones. Whatever tbe spirits 
the world of to day styles "foreign intervention." may be, they are not malignant.
Now then, tbe English have nothing left them,

Statistics.'

Bight on the Spot.

The Atlantic Monthly',

4■Hl

Going back to Barbarism. months past, as an assurance that their magazine has

THE THEOLOGY OP AMERICA,

temple of ideas, while tho deism of Emerson and Parker love upon persons,

i/

you by facts—while he uses words—that there is one 
Northerner, at least, who will make as short work of

•• Banner of Liout, Boston, Mass.”
William White de Co.

him physically as he has done intellectually, (Loud TN" magazine, tbe publishers inform us, has not 
and continued cheers and laughter.)” Mr. Train’s shared tho unfavorable influence which the war has 
proposition was not accepted, as ono might know had upon literature generally. Since the beginning

America owed more to her Infidelity than to her piety, no barm now in the telling.
Theodore Parker lived to preach the theology of Ideas. We require to have clearer perceptions and calmer 
and Spiritualism is to be one corner-stono of tbe now judgments. Wo should niwuld not lavish our professions of 

. until thiy have actually earned tbe 
will be another. But God knows we need a theology right to enjoy and retain it. It is this senseless

as wo ___^_______________ ...________________
Mass. Homeopathic Medical Society.

The members of this highly respectable society are

can look upon tbo overtoiling stars in beaven’* blue any more so, considered from the fortune-making 
deep, and not give tbe lie to tales of divine terror? point of view, but we trifle. W boast, we banter when 
He who can, i* an atheist to hl* own soul,, The time we should reflect; we are like spoiled children, that do UBTU wm do m am 
la coming when the memory of Thomas Paine, stripped not know what they do want, and so handle every- , haps not so long, '

can see, but to "carry the war into Africa.”

American Idol-Worship.
While wo are pitying the Hindoos and the inhabit

ants of the South Bea Islands to such an extent that 
we scud off missionaries to them, at great cost of life 
and treasure, to let them know that we are so much 
better off with our one God, than they are with their 
many Gods—albeit wc still insist on having three 
■ ■beads” to oura—it does not seem to occur to us that 
we are, in spirit, if not in extent, Just as much idol- 
worshipers as our heathen friends are, on the yonder 
aide of tbe planet. Whereas they set up little blocks 
of gold curiously wrought and carved, and offer to 
these the incense of truly grateful hearts, wo pay ex
actly the same devotion to exactly tho same metal— 
tbo only difference between their and our gods being 
in the general shape and size of them; they putting 
theirs into the form of men and animals, and birds, 
and reptiles—and we coining oura into what we call 
money.

The American people must always have an idol to 
worship. It does n't much matter what it is, bo it 
appears for the time to answer the popular turn. Now 
McClellan comes up for idolatrous worship, and pow it 
is Stanton. We go all one way. to-day, and all anoth
er way to-morrow. We stand in want of nothing in 
the world so much as ballast—stability. Our Judg
ments are thus Impulsive, conflicting, and flighty, 
continually putting ns,to shame and confusion of face, 
simply because wb do not take tbe trouble to look Into 
character for ourselves, but Jump at conclusions, and 
Jump away from them again, as fast as our nervous 
inclinations lead. This is one of tbe leading reasons 
why our public men prove to be as toppling and un
steady as they do; they get themselves up merely to 
meet the popular demand, and not at all upon any 
flrm and fixed principles of growth of character what
ever. They are but the product of tho age; they look 
Into the public judgment os a man would look into his 
own mirror.

Look at the case of Fremont; onp day almost a god- 
intellect, will, heart, everything was whatitshould be; 
the next deposed from command, and, as it were, par. 
Hally disgraced by bls own Government, even those who 
once covered him with unstinted praises declined to 
say a word—one poor, paltry syllable—in his defence. 
Fremont certainly can have no less capacity now than 
he once had; and if he received such unbounded confi
dence from tbe people, only a little time ago, on ac- 
count of their acquaintance with the worth of his 
character, it cannot be that his character is any tbo 
less of a possession to him and them now than it was 
then. But no; the mischief was just here—the former 
adulation was only factitious and partizan; to leed a 
temporary excitement for a temporary purpose, and to 
answer a need for offering worship, Just at that mo
ment, to tomebody.

moving in their own cause, which is tbe certain way
Though they never form what is termed •• popular to achieve what they,want to. They state, in a circu- 

reading,” they are very profitable reading, for all that. lar, that, from New England alone, petitions for tbe 
It is now predicted by an eminent merchant, that, In admission of homeopathic surgeons into the army and 
future years, the United States will be as noted for navy have recently been presented to Congress, signed 
their exports of animal,'as they have been, tn the post, by more than thirty thousand legal voters, embracing 
for their exports of vegetable, or cereal, food. He persons eminent for intelligence, respectability and 
bases his .prediction on facte like these: The shipments wealth, and representing all classes and interests ot
of meat provisions from New York, our principal port, society. They represent in their statement to Con- 
have been immense, for the past two months, com- grass, that Homeopathy is a well-tried and <|emonBtra- 
pared with what they ever were before. What are ted system of practice in medicine, based upon ah es- 
called •• cut meats,” like bacon, hams, and shoulders, tablisbed law of nature, and has stood the test of rigid 
have doubled in exportation within a year, and multi- 'observation abroad and at home, and is now estab- 
plied themselves by six within two years. Lard has fished In the confidence ofevery intelligent community, 
nearly trebled within one year, and multiplied by nine Tbe Medical Commission of Massachusetts has declared, 
within two years. Of tho article cheese, we export con- by vote, that it cannot recommend any surgeons be- 
tinually increasing quantities. Pork has trebled, since lievlng in it; the Medical Commissions of other States 
last year. Butter is exported to the amount of more have treated it in a discourteous manner, and the Army 
than a million of pounds more than last year. Tallow Medical Board has done what it could to exclude all
has doubled since last year, and trebled within two homeopatbic 'surgeons from tbe army, and all bomeo- 
years. Farmers may look up. Whatever happens to pathio practice from tbe army hospitals. And, Inas- 
to tho world, there is little fear that, so long as the much as, in many regiments now in tho field, there are 
" earth knoweth her seasons,” he will be denied the numbers who have been accustomed to receive medical 
rich promises of heaven. treatment after no other mode or theory, the Massachu

setts Society petition Congress In the form of the fol
lowing propositions: ^

tentlonal deception.
All there things, however, represent a principle. 

The triangle contains tbe secret of the power of Divin
ity, for though that eternal mind la represented in ten 
thousand ways ; though its attributes are revealed to 
tu in every nook and corner of thia visible creation ; 
though the sun and stare might so fitly be taken as 
types and symbols of His might and His beneficence, 
yet behold I Man bows down before obscene idols, or 
senseless stones, and, in modem countries, adores one 
who was merely human, like himself. But this spirit 
or power, which Is God, represented by the first side, 
or ease, of the sacred triangle; this principle, which 
is truth, the Bavlouror preserver of tbe world, represen
ted by the second side : and the eternity of their Joint 
operations, represented by tbo third side—these three 
expressions convoy ail that I* known or believed in 
.matters of Religion.

Consecrate your worship, therefore, to some shrine 
removed from mere mathematical calculations, meta
physical sophisms, aud tbo seducing fancies of mythol
ogy. The worship of God, tho Creator, tho absolute, 
essential element of being, needs no embodiment in 
emblem, or. figure ; for time and form are not predlco- 
bieof him—the *11 pervading, life giving spirit, who 
was. and is, and ever *b*1l bo. tbe Creator and Sus
tainer of the universe ; who. reflecting himself In all 
tbe term* of nature, giving beauty and strength to ev. 
err lower, and tree, and animal; decorating the heav
en* with myriad* of worlds, and tilling all with motion 
and enjoyment, is yet himself Invisible, tbe Ilf®, truth 
and eternity of being. Worship f*w Trinity, for It 
alone is truly holy. Do not worship that which is but 
the wonuoat disguise of a statement so trite and famil- 

■ iar that every advanced schoolboy scrawls it on his 
black-board. You cannot too soon divest religion of 
these effete form*, tbe last remnants of Idolatry, and 
whose exUteace is due to simple lick of intelligence. 

'Let your worship be represented by no symbols, save 
t those of all life; consecrated in no temple save that 
which God himself ba* fashioned. Let it have no

-Urine eave that within the scat; let it be expressed in 
> no ereed, save that which is written on the face of Na- 
tare, and in your own heart*, and let Ito saviour be the 

'truth alone. Choose Whether you will continue In the 
.path of superstition, traced In tbe darkness of a delu- 
. 0*4 age; by the wands of Egyptian soothsayers, or 
.Whether, In /the pure light or Christian intelligence, 
for will yield your devotion* to tbe spirit of the Uni- 
nene. Creator.. Preserver, and Destroyer, (M all the 

t^stn* of Nainte show) that whleh' Was, and is. and 
,UM> be foreverinomMita'

fitlaa *oothsayere, or 
hrlitlaa intelligence.

yet live true to tho ideas of its founders. V , . . .. , ...
We are too prone to live superficial lives. We live „ A",s ldo18 ?TB thclr da?! and ,D™rW 

on an external plane'of life, while beneath us floweth "« lo“8 !D°Ugh ‘° rM1 *°7’ “^ d° not fee 
tbe deep waters we never stopped to penetrate. There ““'that tb7 ^ ^ejnaelves to be so wed 
is overmuch sorrow in human life ; but tbe clouds and by the crowd, or tho selfish leaders of the crowd, for 
shadows are as necessary as tbe light of the sun; and ^"‘^ never centered In themselves at all. And 
all know tbe dark cloud has Ite silver lining. Upon hl’18 ,he experience tley gain:.the good it does them 
the basis our fathers built, will yet go up the temple of 18 ‘^ ^ d°wn ^ «“,r °’n P™0/' andthh,ey are to 
true liberty and true nobleness. - Mn8lder ‘bcy have got just so much growth In conse.

Eternity bos no wrinkled brows and silver hairs; W' »“». seeing low the folly works onee it 
immortality has no old age. but the elixir of eternal «' nB nra"y «» ^sed that they would give 
youth is there. In that world of loveliness the stars 8nch temptations a ratter wide berth, the next time; 
never fade away, and tho sun never goes down ; tbe mnt8 dcolare P"^ “^enlably, however, that they 
toiler never wearies, for toil is rest. If there nothing are about M silly gulls tte second time as the Drat. And 
higher, the love of the beautiful is enough to make us thcy oftentimes get no fixed, firm, and well-anchored 
belter than we are. that we may hearken to tho cry : experience, while life on this planet lasts them.
" Well done, good and faithful servant; enter thou " bot Particularly predisposes us as a people to 
Into tbe Joy of thy Lord.” these habits of idolatry, Is tbe fact—patent to all be

holders—that we are as fickle as the Spring winds, 
and are blown about by almost every breath of opinion. 
Borno things wo will never concede, at any rate; and

"Tbe Theology of America—a Theology of ideas,” others we take on trust, without even being requested 
was tbe subject of the evening's lecture. The medium to. Our common judgment has become paralyzed, or 
spoke of tho old time division of Christians into Cath, elec it has never received development yet at all. Which- 
olios and Protestants, as the two extremes of faith, ever it is, it requires immediate and close attention, 
but as tbo theology of the Middle ages, galvanized into Children might reasonably laugh at us, were wo to 
nineteenth century life. She contrasted them with the give them the real grounds of our likes and dislikes, 
preachings of Music Hall, where skepticism has made and especially of the former. In point of fact, wo 
for Itself a theology. She spoke of the need of the conld not ourselves tell, half the time and more, why 
American people of a live, energetic faith—as Amerl- we wore such adorers of this person, and why we of- 
can as our Industry, our politics, and oar Individuality, feredsuch an unstinted measure of worship to that. 
She declared tbo church of tbe past to have been tho It Is lamentable, that confusions of this sort have to 
enemy rather than the friend of civilization, and that bo made; but there is the truth of it, and it can work

of heart and ideas combined, and tho times are devol- thoughtlessness and haste that is the parent of all tho 
oping it. American aristocracy is labor, thought and trouble. The popular estimate hah played such silly 
sinew; find American theology will yet drive the feu- pranks, that even they who are getting tho present 
dal theology to tho wall in shame. She did not con- fruits of its favor put no sort of faith in its perms- 

demn Christians. The Church bad good men in it, nency, and thus do tbelr part toward bringing it into 
but the church bad not made them good. Its structure contempt and dishonor. We are not, as a people, serf- 
is built by morbid and not by healthy minds. Who ous enough in our alms; not that we require to become

Ab good a thing, in its way, as we have beard of in ^^ Whenever any considerable portion of the offi- 

»..,. ^.«-n- -.«w j«- «~®
Francis Train—" Young America Train, as they call tional surgeon shall be appointed.
him—had been having a discussion In a public hall 2d. Whenever a majority in any regiment desire a 
with a secessionist. He-ffnrtal wound up bls final homeopathic surgeon and assistant surgeon, such ap- 
speech In this wise: 11 The secessionist made one state- ‘AAveIA. . „ . .
' ,Wherever army hospitals are established, a fair 

ment about Southern courage, which I must rectify, proportion of them shall be devoted to homeopatbic 
This is the same old brag, that one Southerner is equal treatment.
to three or four Yankees, and said that he himself was tth. Ab allopathic surgeons are by their education 
good any time for two. (Hear.) Now, Mr. Chair- ^^?.nC/^^
—examining candidates in homeopatbic medicine, an 
man, if I have a weak point that is strong, that is tbe additional Examining Board shall bo appointed for 
point—(laughter)—and if you will suspend the rules this purpose, composed of Burgeons skilled In homeo- 
and send out for a pair of placet, 1 will soon prove to pathic medicine.

without asking. This is " trying it on” after a style °f the year, more than ten thousand copies have been 
altogether too practical for some persons, who prefer added to its circulation—a result at once highly satis- 
tbe safer use of words only, which Carlyle properly factory to its conductors and gratifying to the lovers 
denominates nothing more nor less than "spoken of literature.
wind.” Tbe conductors of the Atlantic accept this fact, a* 

_ well as the unanimous verdict of tho press for three

Even if the rebel leaders at the South could honestly reached a point of excellence which it has never before 
claim that their motives were pure and clean In this attained. They will not, however, pause in' theft 
Wicked stir-up which they have made, they certainly efforts on this account, but will constantly strive to 
can furnish no sort of excuse to the civilized world for advance tho standard already established. To this 
undertaking an alliance with various tribes of wild In- end they promise to go on in the same path which has 
dians, by virtue of which they secured the services of lately been followed, and through which the Atlantic 
those savages against men of their own flesh and has been led to such general acceptance. The same 
blood I Bad as the other features of tbo rebellion are, thoughtful and' political papers, from the best prose 
this Is. by all odds, tho worst of the whole. If wo arc writers, will continue to lend power and dignity to its ■• 
to be carried back, on this continent, to tbo practices pages; and favorite poets will evolve from the ever- 
of Africa and India^-lf we cannot even wage open war shifting phases of our national at&trs tbe lessons of 
with ono another without calling in the help of painted the hour. The two great terial features which have 
savages, inflamed with whiskey, and riotous with so firmly fixed public attention—Professor Agassiz’s 
their eagerness to tomahawk and scalp men who claim popular expositions of tho science of Natural History, 
to be civilized—then lotus understand it so at the and Janises Russell Lowell’s "Blglow Papers”—will

start. Wo have our doubts, too, whether the loyal be continued each month.
portion of our people would look on with much com- Still other features of extraordinary interest have 
placency for a very long time, and if they will continue been provided for tho forthcoming numbers, and the 
long to bo a* tender as they have—Constitution or no conductors will always seek to present in tbo pages or 
Constitatlon-of preserving to the South their peculiar tbo Atlantic tho best and freshest thought upon SB 

local Institutions, If the leaders there are going to topics, _ ■ ________ .
countenance and support disgracefol alliances of this Smrnr
sort. "Whom the Gods would destroy, they first k a . . t errs-makemad;” and this is what Pike and Dax|4 id ,
omne ?WUf| should be particular to wmem^^ J?lto«°“ 0V^^^

„ r . pie, and adulterate it with the common, vulgar crown
---------------------- - -------------------- -------- '' Havana that gets tho credit of carrying off so

The Harbinger of Health. “^ ™«“ ^“'^ 30 “' and *
. to tbo unsuspecting consumers. nnyDoay wuAnother edition of this work- making the fifth, we hMJB0W thM oncc8BMn tbe genolho pure article In 

bclleve-has just been exhausted., Th?se who.,have . win never mistake the miserable
*? r “T8t ^P^ - * ' ■ - ““?' We corruption that is'ofllbed In the name of Maple Sugar, 

n I V^^  ̂ The adulterators deserve to bo choked with thelroW
quota or the new edition, which We art assured by ’
Davis will be in about ten' da^* from this date—per- 2_______ ?." «.» ' ~ ' -

; :afofrr>. Business Is looking op. Bo is vegetations
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Can It be that Burnside has gone np the Ntutt 
River with a present for Jeff. Davis ?
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E. F., Nortufiild, Mass.—Very acceptable. Fur
nish more,, if you please.
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We bare not room for the communication on-hjooned 

■klrfa.

Beecher rays it is tbe use or right things It a wrong 
way that constitutes the depravity of tho hunan heart.

' A Description,

The above was given at onr circle on Monday, March 
91th, 1802.

Ab this paper circulates largely In all parts of tbe country, 
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to the helm—Ho saved, they perish—Tbe pilot Ib a pilgrim 
of Trulli—The crew are servants of popular opinion.

- Thank yon, Vox.

Wo believe in the eternity of matter as the primeval 
source of all spirit._______ __ .1

We frank-ly acknowledge more pub. docs, from our ' 
Senators in Congress.

LIGHT.

and subordinate.”__________________ '

Tbe "poor man's coffee” fa all the go Jost now. 
is the trust tea business.

“^aWM fMKlJ!1 M 

Maokintoab. Price, cloth. #L Postage Wo.

A. B. CHILD M.D.,DKNTI8T 
va U TREMONT STREIT, BOSTON., MAM

NOTION.

OB,
LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.’’

JUSTEUBLIBHElT

Seto ^anhs.
Lecturer*. *

H. B. Storer, of Connecticut, will speak In Lyceum 
Hall, in thia city, on Bunday next, 'April Oth—after
noon and evening. These meetings are free to the 
public.

Miss Emma Houston speaks In Charlestown the 
three flrat Sundays In April, commencing next Bunday.

Mra. M. 8. Townsend speaks in New Bedford, April 

Ctb and 13th.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton will address tbe Spiritualist# 

of Randolph next Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Doten speaks ip Foxboro’ next Sunday.
Miss Emma Hardinge will speak in Lowell next 

Bunday, April Oth, and the following Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith is announced to speak in 

Providence. R. I., next Sabbath. '
Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks in Putnam, Conn., on 

Sunday next.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak in Portland, Me., 

the two next Sundays.
Mr. W, K. Ripley, who is lecturing in Maine, speaks 

in Bangor next Sunday, and again on the 20th,
Mrs; A. P. Thompson having closed her engagements 

In New Hampshire and Vermont, Is ready to answer 
calls to'-leoture elsewhere. Her address for tbe present 
Is North Haverhill, N. H.
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G. 0,, Stooxpobt, N. Y.—We will lay yonr. com- 
mnnloatlon before the controlling spirit of onr circle 
for answer. Tbe answer to be published, or sent to 
yon privately, u be may determine.

M. L., Dubuque, Iowa.—We are nnable to inform 
you where Bro. Thomas Gales Forster is at tho present 
time. «

Mrs. E. A. A., New Yobx.—Your beautiful poem 
will appear In onr forthcoming issue. We feel grate
ful for such favors.

Miss L. 8.—We have no occasion to use articles 
written in your.style, and must therefore decline yonr 
proposition. We will return yonr manuscript if you 
desire it.

Michigan, A. B. Child, M. D., of Boston, Miu Emma 
Hardinge, of Boston—one of the noblest ant purest 
of God's children on eartb, we believe—sol many 
other writers of note. We consider it u ore of our 
most valuable and Interesting'exchanges, and cheer- 
fully commend It to all who desire an excellent family 
paper. 1 '

The Confederate army surrounded Sigel and his force 
three times In tbe battle of Pea Ridge, and thought 
they had him. They might as well have surrmnded a 
thunderbolt, says Prentice.

TWELVE MESSAGES 
FROM THE SPIRIT OF 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM, 

to
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED 
v or

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOR LITTLE CHILDREN.

BY MBA M. Ui WILLIS.

Going to. California,
Mr. J. V. Mansfield has closed np his business In 

Boston, preparatory to starting the first of April for 
California. Ho proposes to remain absent some two 
years, during which time bo will Journey through Cali
fornia, Oregon, the Sandwich Islands, and visit England 
and France on his return. There are few mediums 
who have stood the brunt of the battle waged by seo- 
Eanlsm, add its ready ally, ignorance, against this

-st dispensation let down from heaven, so faithfully 
as Mr. Mansfield. Every weapon malice and envy 
could Invent has been hurled at him for years, but 
gladly we record it, they generally, like the New 
Zealander’s boomerang, come back against tho heads 
who sent them out. He is satisfied to place himself in 
the bands of his spirit gulden who have never yet mis
led Mm; and trusting to them for continued strength 
and aid, be goes out a pioneer into the greatest field 
In the world, to sow the seeds of spiritual truth. He 
promises us occasional letters from the Pacific States, 
(would that all our States were pacific I) Informing 
his friends here of the success of bis labors. His ad
dress for the first few months will be. at San Francisco.

‘ New Music.
Mrs. Dr. Howe’s "Battle Hymn of the Republic,” 

is republished from the Atlantic in sheet form by DiL 
son, arranged to the refrain of "Glory Halleluiah.” 
Also, "We Wait beneath tbe Furnace Blast,” song 
and quartette, by J. G. Whittier; music by W. 0. Per 
kins.

The President's Message.
People seem to think very well of the Prealdent’a 

Message to Congress relative to Emancipation. It 
pnts tho matter In the hands of those chiefly Interested 
in the subject of chattel slavery, if In any, and be
comes a plain declaration—and nothing more—on the 
part of Congress, that that body Intends no interfer
ence with local institutions, right or wrong, bnt is 
both satisfied and determined to keep the war going 
for no other cause than the restoration of the authority 
of tbe Constitution over the length and breadth of the 
land. Mr. Lincoln appears to have hit upon a sensi
ble and very shrewd way of avoiding the sectional rock 
on which hasty men would be quite willing bls Ad
ministration, or any other Administration, should go 
to pieces.

In the article of Prof. Brittan, •• Martyn of the 
Union,” published in our last Issue, an unfortunate 
typographical error oconn, which, in justice to Bro. 
B., should be "set right” before onr readers. In the 
fifth paragraph twelfth line, for ■* better thing,” read 
titter thing.

We have received a communication from Prof. 

Clarence Butler, requesting ua to withdraw his name 
from our list of lecturers, as he has gone to the arena 
of conflict in the South-West, he will be unable to fub 
fill bls lecturing engagements. The societies where 
he bos engagements will therefore be obliged to secure 
other speakers. __________________

Credit to Fmmont.—Let nobody forget that the 
mail-clad gunboats and the mortar boats which have 
borne so glorious, and, Indeed, so Indispensable a part 
in the recent triumphs of our arms In tbe West, were 
planned and commenced by Gen. Fremont, and con. 
stitnted one of tbe great evidences of extravagance 
and Incompetence on the part of that officer.

Tbe rebel steamer Nashville has again run the block, 
ade, and gone to sea with a valuable cargo. Who’s to 
blame this time ?___________

A writer in the Investigator says: vln your ‘Gen. 
oral Prospectus of the Boston Investigator,’ you say, 
in effect, that your great alm is to promote, 'the cause 
of universal .mental liberty.’ Perhaps sone of your 
readers, likemyself, would like to know what • mental 
liberty' signifies. Is the mind Independoit of the 
body, and -therefore capable of exercising a liberty of 
its own? If so, spirit existence is a (act, tnd • Infi. 
delity' has no ground to stand upon.”

Timely Generosity.—The New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, of this city, contributed, 
March 20th, five hundred dollars, as an additional 
subscription in aid ot the hinds for the United States 
Sanitary Commission. This company bis now con. 
tributed fifteen hundred dollars in aid of tho above 
mentioned object. .

Bo patient—it Is the only remedy againit the evils of 
life; the best, the only alleviation to our sorrows 
which life can afford.

The Washington Correspondent of tie) New York 
Commercial Advertiser says that Senator Wilson's ar
gument against the longer perpetuation of slavery in 
tbe District of Colombia was a manly, atplghtforward 
exposition of the law and of tbe facts on this Impor
tant subject. That emancipation will soon bo enacted.' 
adds tbe correspondent, is certain, and it cannot fail 
to have a powerful effect abroad.

Tbe problem generally is, to get at tbe kernel, or 
-core, of a matter. For instance, if a writer is going 
to describe some person of note, he generally travels 
around his subject till he becomes so tired with his 
walk that be does n’t go straight up to it at all. But 
not so does the son of Madam George Band, the emi
nent French romancer. He is in Washington, and 
writes borne a description of "Old Abe,” like this:

"A very tall man, six feothigb, dressed In a complete 
■ult of black, and holding in bls large, hairy hands a 
pair of white gloves which be has never put an, and 
which he never am put on; a long nose; wide mouth; 
small, agreeable eyes; hollow cheeks; bis beard cut in 
the American fashion—a fashion which would make 
Jupiter himself look vulgar; a tonpet of longhair 
raised up on his forehead and falling back like a weep
ing willow; a kind expression of countenance, not de
void of shrewdness—such is Honest Abraham.”

New Publications.
Evidences of Modern Spiritualism : Being a De

bate held at Decatur, Michigan. (March 1801.) be
tween A. B. Whiting and Rev.’ Joseph Jones. Re- 
gorted by C. C. Flint, of Chicago. Chicago, 1801.

. P. Rounds, Printer.
This is an interesting discussion, and, as far as Mr.

Whiting Is concerned, ably conducted. We must give 
• the frank opinion that tho Bev. gentleman took more 

pains to defend Mmtelf than to throw out any new 
truths. He intrenches himself, and acts on the de
fensive ; and when be does sally out, it Is only in sub
terfuge. The discussion .Is neatly gotten up, and read
able. Mr. Whiting Is anxious to convince bis clerical 
friend, while tho latter is resolved not to be convinced. 
Probably the discussion left both equally firm in their 
faith, and tbe audiences likewise. For sale at this of

fice.

Gov, Andrew has appointed Messrs. Hayden and 
Ames of his Connell, and E. 8. Tobey and J. W. 
Brooks of Boston, a Commission to examine plans and 
contract for tbe construction of a mailed vessel similar 
to the Monitor for the defence of our coast.

It is said the Government intends to torn all the 
mail steamers into mailed steamers.' *■ Letter rip,” 
is the motto of Uncle Sam. at this time, says Digby.

Private advices from London of the ISth of March, 
state that Mr. Field, and other gentlemen and capital
ists Interested in tbe Atlantic Telegraph cable enter
prise, were to meet Lord Palmerston on the 21st ult. 
and the prospect of a satisfactory issue of the negotia
tion with the British Government in regard to raising 
the necessary capital to secure the proposed new cable, 
wore of a very satisfactory character. Mr. Field con
fidently expected to return to New York at an early 
day with assurances of tbe earnest cooperation of the 
British Government in the great work.

Correction.—In our last issue, several Inaccuracies 
occurred in tbe poem'entitled •■ Hymn of the Night,” 
partly owing to tbe obscurity of tbe manuscript. In 
the following line read adoring tot " coloring”:—

•< This ecstacy from a bosom coloring.”
And in the following line rNd nulling for "reaching”: 

■■ This ocean of azure into which sparkling diatrionds 
are reaching. ’’

Read- In the next line, our for * 'one' ’ :—
" What God one law imposes.”

Also, in the following, read ever for •• even”:—
■■ And even humbly soareth above.”

The rebels have had what they call # good Bithop 
at Columbas; bnt we have bad a good Pope at New 
Madrid, below.

The Sammer's ia her ark, and this sinny-plnfon’d 
day

Is commissioned to remark whether Winter bolds*her 
sway;

Go back, thon dove of peace with tbe myrtle on thy 
wing,

Say that floods and tempests cease, and tbe world is 
ripe for Spring.

Among the prizes captured by the Federal soldiers 
at Fort Donelson. was a rifle, said to be worth $1,000. 
Its breech is inlaid with the finest gold.—A'eio Cove
nant.

Digby wishes to know if a fellow who happened to 
be " hard up” should steal that golden breech, he would 
be taken up for a breach of Ae peace.
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callon—Predict* the advent of Spiritualism—Exhort* to 
ffand'ftS?.^ Adam., to _____________________________
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pressor* poetic dream—Wakes tho ekeper—Looks through 
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control h m-Falls-produces reverie-lmprowe# thought. BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
—1# repulsed by an uneongenfal visitor—The kind of madU I m
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by bl. mother—By hl. father— Encomt awd by a host of I -- .I..------------------------------
seraph.—Approached by twain “Old Continental."—Wol- NOW READY;
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Section Sooond. Adama welcom' d by Andre—A lesion of I
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ho.tllo politician.—Hostile .till In Spirit-Land—Their antae- I All order, addrotted to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. Bo.- 
onl.m excludes them from the gnrd< n-8craph« accost them ton,MaM., will bo promptly .applied. if y.u S3. 
—Ccnveree with them—A child pray, for thorn—They con- \ ~ -
few to rancor.nd halo-Aro kept down near to earth by EnSlISil Ol'ES Oil SlHritllilllMil. their bato-Had heard tb.l Adam, wm to receive a iroclal IV VI no Uli upil IIUUUBIU.
welcome to the .phere. above—Wl.h to bo present—Birlve ——
to Mcend—Buceoed—But cannot enter tho Temple of Broth- milE IVIGIVT-MIDR OF lWAfr,rnpt ap ■ 
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lower—Condition, and proceiiM of elevation. I

Mxt.xax IV.—Addruiet and Scena in the Spheret, Boo- I EIGHT IN THE VAI.I.EY.
tlon Firit. Arnold’, addre.i to Adam.—to the colo.tlnl a.- My Exmiiimck. t# SriaiTtMLlitt. By Mr., Newton 
•ombly—to Andre—HI* Invocation— reception ot n robe of ICro.lanil, llluttrated with about twenty plain and colored 
rlgbleouineu—of a diadem from hl. sitter—Adam.'* feeling, engraving.. For .alo at llto Banner of Light Olllee. Price 
on tho occMR.n—Heaven'. Joy over the repentant—Review I $1.00 
by Lafayette—Hl. addres. to Andre—to Adami—An angel'. | Dec. 21. tf
prayer—The ca.llo dl.wlvea Section Second. Tho Valley 
of Beauty—Ito mountain.—Tho home of little children—The 
Temple of In.trucllon—Stella, a .lave-chlld—Her addros. to 
Adam.-Bplrits grow In ttature—Tboy can assume their 
t arth-form—Andro speak, of Atnold—Repeals Arnold, pray
er. Section Third. Lamb, .nd flowers—1 ho spirit-bark 
—Storm disables her—Crow take to the boats—Pilot slicks

I7°Jfr,n!??’:VT!"'/>I‘1l!’e Braremakcr. Child'# Prayer.
The De#lre to Im Good. Link- Mary. Harrv Mulhall K^ ^“^“l, ^"^ H^tl” G/ntlo vXT. 

Filial Duly. Unfstlng Flavor#. Tho Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For tale #1 the Banner of Light office, 158 Washington st.
Price loo. I'piHgHc.____________ U Much 8

THE UNVEILING;
0B. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM, By Dr. ED. 

llanjolph, Price, 25c.

The English in Mexico.
No sooner an than out. We think John Bull has 

" got bit,” and wants to take bls hand out of that 
Mexican pie, with which Franco and Spain succeeded 

' in mixing him up. as quick as he can. Napoleon led 
the old gentleman a wild and wicked dance against 
Russia, when there was every reason why he should bo 
friendly with that power, Instead of the contrary. 
May be, he Ib getting his eyes opened a little sooner, 
in this Mexican matter, and concludes It would be 
about as well not to put himself entirely in tho power 
of bis Gallic rival, and earn the hostility and contempt 
of America, for bls course, at tbe same time. He has 
not begun to retreat from the scrape a moment too 

soon. •_______

The Baltic of Roanoke Island.

This famous battle in tbe story of an eye-witness, 
has been musically portrayed by Charles Grebe, and 
published in elegant form by Dltson, of Boston. The 
music describes tbe whole scene from the departure 
from Hatteras Inlet through tbe smoke and booming 
of battle guns, till tbe Massachusetts State flag and the 
Star-Spangled Banner wave together on the beach, and 
the flag of the New York 51st is put beside them. The 
piece ends with a dirge for the dauntless dead, and 
musical tribute to tho heroes whose brave swords won 
the battle-day

Surprise Parly.
About one hunted of tho Spiritualists of Quincy, 

Mass., gathered at tho bouse of Mr. and Mrs. Kenison 
on Wednesday evening, March 12th, and presented 
Lieut. N. Frank White with a beautiful watch key 
and seal, as an appreciation of his past labors iu the 
cause of,Spiritualism. .

Spiritualism has made an opening at Havre, the me
dium being a young American lady. In Belgium are , 
two excellent mediums—ono French, the other Eng
lish. __________________

Beaux.—" t have always been astonished,” said 
Mrs. Smith, • • at the anxiety of young ladles for beaux, 
but I never pitied a female more than when Miss Nount- 
Bathers left my school. Seeing her ' rapt' and gazing 
toward the sky, I asked her what she was looking for? 
■ That bean,’ said she, * which is told of in Genesis, as 
being • set in the cloud.’ 1 wish he'd come down.’ ”

From Mexico dates are to the 9th ult. There is a 
report that a treaty is on the point of completion, 
which will at once relieve Mexico of her invaders, and 
satisfy their demands. The English troops have al
ready gone, and England is no longer a party to tbe 
allied enterprise. __________________

Gov. Andrew has received letters from Gen. Burn- 
side, speaking In the highest terms of the Massachu
setts regiments included in bis division. He says they 
bear every privation withont a murmur, and •• never, 
in all his life, has he met with men more cool, brave

The correspondent of the New York Tribune, writing 1 
from Winchester, Va„ under date of March fifteenth, 
says that in tbe Medical College, there, ia preserved 
tbe body of John Brown's son, killed at Harper’s Fer
ry, first skinned, and only the frame and muscles re
tained. It stands at fall length in one corner of the 
museum, labeled, " John Brown's son—thus always 
with Abolitionists.” The malignity that dictated tbe 
monument surpasses language.

A Russian student In Heidelberg has committed sui
cide In the cause of science. He wished to try on him
self the effect of cyanure of potassium. He did so, 
and has left a record of tbe different phases of hie self- 
poisoning. ___________ .

B. B. Russell, SIS Washington street, has just Is
sued tbe engraving of the Governors of the New Eng
land States. The portraits are good. They are very 
tastily grouped. Bunker Hill Monument In tbe centre. 
They will no doubt, sell rapidly. Digby says Gov. 
Andrew fa the "smartest” looking man.

HOGAN'S AUBTBAiTFn, EUROPEAN,
And Aincricnn General Agency Office and 

Universal Newa-Boem.
Ma ISAAC B. BI8H, ono of the Publishers of tho ■' Ban

ner of Light," I# hereby appointed my authorized agent In- 
qalrlc* for missing friends and other Information sought 
through the advertising columns of till# Journal, will have 
Immediate attention. Newspaper# and Periodical* received 
from all town* and cities, (and regularly filed al my News- 
Rooms) in Australia, Europe, America, do.

JOHN HOGAN. Bole Proprietor. 
Adduce*—Rumanian Hotel, Portland, Colony of Victoria,

Kieekan'V.—Spiritualiim. Hooven not ns Adams ox- 
poctc-i—Man below yearns for and needs clearer light—The 
Church Is defective and misleading—Peace and good-will the 
Irue Goipel.

Mt.ltoc VI.—Tkmpfc qf Jtaoe and Good-mil. Section 
First. Lafayette ptointee to ascend—They reach tho Temple 
of Peace and Good-Will—Find William Penn. 8haks|>cnrc, 
Mary Washington, Augustine Washington, Martha Washing
ton. Hannah Moro. Felicia Hernans. Jono Gray. Josephine, 
Elizabeth Fry, John, Howard, and Peter Whitney. Section 
Second. A hovering circle of spirit*—Thomae Jefferson, 
Samuel Adams, Alexander Hamilton. Aaron Burr, William 
Henry Harrison, Benjamin Harrison, bract Putnam-*Spirit* 
Lllo uno grand reception day.

Mzbbaue VIL—Napoleon. Section First. Spirits always 
did and do now Influence men—Washington and Na|>ole<qi 
were Influenced—Tho true character of these Iwo—Np- 
poteen's divorce—Scenic battle—Napoleon's Thoughts—The 
conflict—Hovering angels—Juan ot Aro—The angels mints 
tors of peace. Section Second. Seen (tatter Uie battle— 
Spirits wounded— Ascending soql, of the slain—Napoleon 
oner victory—His address to Adama—D'Engiieln’k oddrest— 
Hla prayer. Section Third. Melancthon—William Ellery 
Channing—Coo’uolus ana Pension, bls guardians—Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob—Motos and Ellas—Christ crowned and lar 
above tbe others—Christ scon and fell by Adams. Section 
Fourth. Napoleon upon D'Engheln—Reflections upon Na
poleon—Adams to Napoleon—Joan of Arc to Adama—lite re
ply—Lafayette's close.

Message V1IL—Home of the Jutt made Hrfut. Section 
First. Description and-niuitocs; Address of Mary, tho moth 
er ot Jesus; Joseph, the father oUcbub. Section Section. 
Correction ot hla earth-opinions by Adama; Chiin's nature 
and true position; Be was controlled by spirits; Man Hill 
needs Ihelrhelp: Respect for the Bible; Exhortations to all 
classes to rejoice; Thanksgiving to God.

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's cclubialud work," What
ever is, I. Right." By Cynthia'I oiii|i,u. PrleelOc.

The above named works have Inal been received and aro 
for sale al lliu Banner of Light Office. tf Mar. A

“ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY ;”

INSPIRATIONAL DIBCOURRE, given oxtenipornncourly, 
ftl Dodworllfft Hall, New York, on Bunday Evening. Aug. 

25,1801, through EMMA 11 AUDI WK, by THE 8PHHT8. 
Price. $3 per hundred, or 5 couta single copy; when aent by

I mall, ono cent additional, 
Ju«t publlihod and for tale wholesale and retail at the 

Banner oi Light office, 158 Washington street, if Nov. 8.

, COMPENSATION.
In the strength of tho endeavor,
In the temper of the giver, 

Tn the loving of the lover.
■ - Lies the bidden recompense. -~

In the sowing of tbe sower, 
In tbe fading of tbe flower, ‘ 
In the fleeting of ehch hour, 

Lurks eternal recompense.
' ’___________ [Attnnfio /or April;

Carriages, Horses and Harnesses, . J, FORBALE.

Hft. * C. WITTY, Carriage Manufacturers, 
. BROOKLYN, N. Y„ have now on hand a largo as
sortment, comprising about Two Hundred sew COACHES, 

PHJETONB. CALASHES. Family ROCKAWAYS of all styles, 
Depot and Stage WAGONS, Top and Open BUGGIES, SUL
KIES, Grocers, Express and Business Wagons. And. also, 
a largo number of Second-Hand Oarsri<s«ea and 
Wagona, of all kinds; IIxnaxeiBS bud Bxddlebt, of all 
kinds. .

Also—In connection with their factory Is a LIVERY 
STABLE, where a large number of Horses aro kept for aalo. 
Horses and Carriages to let for family and road uae, by tho 
day or season. H. B. 4 0. WITTY, No. 10 Nevins st,

184 Fulton Avenue, and No. 9 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
April 8, ________________________ ____________

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S Now and .valuable Book, 
entitled, "THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH." a 

work containing more than Three Hundred Prescriptions for 
more than one hundred forms of disease, is for safe both at 
wholesale and retail by BELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfield 
street. Price, at retail, $1; single copies mailed ft co on re- 
oelpl of price. The Fifth Edition Ie just Issued. H Ap. 8.

English Good Sense.—Nothing bnt shortsighted 
and impatient folly could indace England to embroil 
herself In the American conflict, as she certainly would 
if she violated the blockade. To be deprived of tbe cot
ton fa doubtless a heavy loss and trial tons, though 
compensated in gome considerable degree by forcing 
tho cultivation of cotton in Irdla and elsewhere t but 1 
it would be an unspeakably heavier loss to provoke 
hostilities with tbe North, and thus to out off a market 
which most always be most important to onr manufac
turers, (in spite of all tariffs) as well as to expose our 
commerce throughout the world, to disastrous Inflic
tions, and to bring upon u the enormous expense, risk, 
anti calamity of war.—Leede Mercury, March 1.

THE undersigned takes thia method of anawerlng thoae 
wbo have written him for employment Tho number la 

ao great that he ha# not time to write to each individual, 
He Is now supplied, and grieves that he cannel furnish work 
for all applicant*. J. 0. MERRIAM.

Bwtolt, H„ March 22,1882.______________________  
MBS. IDA JONES. Writing aud Trance Medium, answors 

aea’ed loiters. Hours from 9 until 1 o'clock, and from 
2 until 8 r, M. No. 80 Washington Street 8m Ap, 8.

•* A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,

Mibsaoi IX.— Washington. Section First. Washington's 
attendant*; HI* addrest lu Adams; Ills Introduction to Mar- 
tin Luther; Luther tho guardian of Adam* while In carth- 
Hio-. Luther's welcome of Adorns; The response; Washing
ton resumes hl* address; Reflections by Adame upon Wash
ington, Kanarrs and our country Section Second. Wething
ton's birthday; his ballet In angel guardianship; hit chief 
fault; Modern relormere; Washington'* prcienl view* of 
slavery; A message which bo h*# uni forth.

Mubaob X—Ater WAttnry. Section First. Whitney's 
Bplrlt-blrlb; Monologue over his body; First Impressions In 
spirit-life; Welcomed by John Adams; his reply ; hla Invo
cation ; Welcomed by Abigail Adams; her views of woman's 
proper sphere. Section Second. Evidences of angel-guar- 
dlanshlp; Conversation between Adams and Whitney when 
on earth; Adame a spectator at hla own funeral; A descrip
tive aud prophetic poem. Section Third. IlollocltonB upon 
earth ana aplril life; Lafayette upon Whitney; Adame to 
Whitney.

MebbAoi XI —Cluing Scentt of the Reception Muting, 
Section First. Freed aud Jubilant slaves; Rapport with 
Qhrlslsnd the twelve; Judas progressing; Christ's efforts In 
bls behalf; A slave's poetic ottering; Vision of Christ's 
words. Section Second. James Monroe; Lafayette's exhor
tation ; tho aiscmblago dispersing move elf In four divisions 
severally under Josephine. Jean of Arc, Napoleon, and 
Thomas Taino; Tbe mother’s exultant address; A Bong of 
welcome. Section Third. Tribute to my mother; Reply of 
my mother.

Missaoe XII.—Sphere <f Prejudice and Error. Section 
First. Tho descent; Hugo circular fortress; Tho bigoted In
fidel; Tho harsh sectarian; Truth-aoeker; Peacemaker; 
Circle of Bigotry; Circle of Ignorance; Circle of Idolatry; 
Circle of Superstition. Section Second. Defecated electrici
ty; Franklin, Newton. Samoset, Bravo Heart; Process of 
telegraphing; Pocahontas possesBCS Bravo Heart; Prays 
through him; The Batoning Spirits doubt the higher origin 
of the prayer, as men do; Hoppy those who date believe; 
Samoset speaks through Brave Heart; Pocahontas through 
Golden Boll; A daughter to her father; Circle of Sectarian
ism, Section Third. Still lower regions; Dismal cavern 
and Ils occupants; The murdprer; George Jeffreys; Author- 

' CBS of Bt, Bartholomew Massacre; Qualities that bring spirit* 
elevation; Palliation* of murder; Slave-mother u murder
er; Tho fugitive slave as such; Tho *1avc-ntaiter M such-; 
The cruel queen and her sensual father; Jane Grey to her 
Injurora; A miserly old acquaintance; Return from Iho low
er spheroB; Ascent to the brighter ones; Oloslrufexliorta- 
Hon; Washington to Adams upon thia work; FAc hundred 

' and forty-four spl tit-vouchers to Its correclncii/

A New Booh by Andrew Jnckson Davi#

THE WBM OF Ml
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR TRE 
-1 Human Body and Mint!.

DY ANDREW JACKSON DAV18.

Bow to repel disease, regain health, live aa ono ought, 
treat disease ot every conceivable kind, recuperate the oner-, 
glee, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through tbe 
world with the least wear and tear and In the trueet con- 
dltlona of Aarmony—thl. la what la distinctly taught In thia 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There are to bo found more than
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Buch a mass ot Information, coming through such a aonre 

makes thia book one of Indricribnble Vnlnr for 
Family Reference, and It ought to Iki found In every 
household In tho land.

There are no cases ot disease which Its directions end rulca 
do not reach. All climates, and all stales of the climate come 
equally within.It# range.

Those who have known the former volume# of tho author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In tho lalett one Ma. Dxvta 
xixcHia th# wiiol# bios, and la freely lending himself to a 
work of the largest value to tho human family.

It should bo in the hinds of every Man and Woman, 
for all are at much Interested In Ite success as they are In 
their own Health and Happiness. Here la tho Plaim Road 
to Both!

A handsome 12mo., of 432 page#. Price only $1.
Single coplea mailed free on receipt of price. For Bile at 

tho Bahns# or Lionr Orrrca, Beaton, Masa. Nor. 23.

The Case of John Lee.
I wish to make a few remark# at this time in regard 

to a communication which appeared among you, bear
ing the name of John Lee. -According to promise, we 
have Investigated the case, r

John Lee. aa a spirit and aa tutorial, are united. 
He lives with yon. insane; his insanity caused by ob- 
seuion. He fa at times sane, and again,.violently in. 
sane; but nearly all tbe phases of big Insanity arc 
caused and controlled by an obsessing spirit. He had 
become so fully Identified with tbe spirit and mortal 
John Lee, that, for tho time being, he supposed him
self really John Lee, The case opens np to u# a vast 
study, which, when comprehended by mortality, will 
make man a God here below; but it fa impoisiblsto 
make you understand this case, only so hr sb It »p. 
peafa dTt°nT nulertftl*ty ’ *P*rilnB11y J00 cannot com.

A Glasgow antiquary recently visited Cathcart Cas
tle, and asked one of tbe villager* if he knew anything 
of an old story about the building. "Ay,” said the 
rustic, "there was anither auld story, but it fell 
down lang since.”________ _

That our readers may know what is thought of us by 
the secular pres#, we give, as a ■pecltnen, the following 
from tbe Haverhill " Publisher”:

■ Banner of.Light.-This paper, which Is published 
in Boston, is tbe oldest »nd largest Spiritualistic paper, 
In, the world. It is a handsome, sheet of, eight pages, 
filled almost entirely with original matter, and fa pub- 
listed weekly, st the low price of #2.00 per year In 
advance. Among Its contributors are ProfesepY 8. B. 
Brilfan, of New York city, Hon. Warren Chase, of

THIS volume, publiehod under the patronage of Dr. Ed- 
want A Park, of Andover, Is Interesting as a work ot no
tion, exhibiting tho trials and experience* of one who fell 

called upon to take up bl* crow and follow Chrltt. It 1s a 
good companion to the "Minister's Wooing,” by Mrs. Blows.

—cosraars—
Ordination ■ Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious Blate of the Pariah and Peculiar Interest 
tn Ule Pastor; Crooked Stick; Tbe Patter a Man of Prayer; 
The Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Bindent; Tbe 
Pallor a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; Tho Pastor's 
acknowledged • care of the Young—Interest In the Aged 
end Ignoble: Tho Pastor a Revival Preacher: 'Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish-, MIuRemi*; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council I 
Ab Incident at an Association I An Evening In Boston: A 
Brother's Trouble; Another Phew of .Pastoral Life; An Un- 
reasonable Pastoral Tax; The rotor’s Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
■rs. Bancroft; Tbe Request; A Model Parish; The Letter; 
The DHforesce; Tho Pastor-called te a ProlHsonblp; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; The Other Store; 
BsbMHoB the Church; The Deacon's Sod; A Donation Party; 
The Pastor's Visit io bl* Native Town: Tbe Pattor** Horse: 
The Load of Wood; Tho Pastor's Interview wllKufa.Dsaoow 
RmumI for a Dismission; Parish MeeUog end Council;;The 

‘ WcX ciolb; IS cents; fun gtlk |l <» M«taM«0lf ’' ’1
Address, B*«#bb or Liosr, Boston Mess.

f*b.tL U

Thl. volume Ie «mbelilihod with fac-.lmlio engraving# of 
the handwriting of John Quincy Adame, Abigail Adams, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loe, Stephen Hopkins, Thoma# Jefferson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavator, Malandbon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and olh 
ere, written through tho hand of the medium.

It Is • large octavo volume, of 4811 pages, printed In large, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and' substantially bound. It is 
perhaps, tho most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism ba# 
called out.
Price, cloth, $1,80; full gilt, #2. Bent by mall, postage 35o.|

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.-DR II. JAMES 
discovered, while in the E*«t Indie#, a certain cure for 

Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis. Cough#.Cold# and Gener
al Debility. The remedy wasdlseorered by him when his only 
child a daughter, was given up W die. Ill# child wm cured, 
•nd I# now alive #nd well. Desirous of bcnellllDg hl# follow 
mortals, be will send to those who wish II Ibe recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and suceessfully using, this 
remedy,free,on receipt of their names, with two sumps to pay 
expense#. There Is notaolnrle symptom of Consumption that 
I# doos not at onoe take bold of and dissipate. Night sweat#, 
neorlihnesa Irritation of tbe nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pain# In the lung*, sor* throat, 
obllly sonsatlona, nattaa# al tbe stomach, inaction of the 
bowoU.wuUni.wv.Of toemu^ Add^^

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made It appearance, published 
al Indianapolis, Ind. Tho following la the lltle:

AN EYE-OPENER;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED, 

sr a cxTHoua fueit.
Containing—"Doubt#of Infldela." embodying thirty Im* 

portant Quesllona to the Ckrgy; also, forty Clow Questions 
to tho Doctor# of Divinity, by Zap#; a curious and Interest* 
Ing work, entitled. La Ubub, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Ineiniotlvo.

Thia book will ounce u greuter excitement than anything 
ot the kind ever printed tn tho English language.

When tho “ Kyo Opener" flrat appeared, Ila effects were ao 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying tho copyright and first edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro- 
duotlon. Tito work was foully submitted to the Rev. Mr, 
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, It w#a Into, the 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless. In hla opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Ila suppression. Bald ho, lot truth and 
error grapple.

The "Rye-Opener" should be In tho hands of all who de
sire to tblnk'for themselves. '

Price. 40 cents, postpaid. For sale al tho BxBKEEOr 
Liuut Office, No. 138 Washington at., Boston. If Sept 14.

STANDARD WORKS.

THE following Standard Works have been added 'fa our 
already extensive assortment of Books, and will bo sens 

by mall to *ny part of the United States, al tho price# annex
ed. AU ordora must bo addressed " Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mui.”
letters on the Law of Man’* Nature and ®«y«10P; 

meat. By Henry George Atolnsoh. f. G IL, and Hamel 
Martineau. Price cloth, $1. Postage Ide.

A Few Day* in Athena; Or, An Abstract of thy Ipicvr- 
ran and Afofc Pnilotophy being lb* Translation of a Greek 
Manuscript discovered in ifarculsnoum. By Frances 
Wright, author of “Views of Society and Manner* In 
America." Price, cloth, Wo. Postage Bo.

w,»-C®^1 Life and Writing#. Towhiehare added. Dialogues coat 
coming Natural ilslfgton. Price, cloth, #L Postage 17*,: 

The System of Nature; Or. Laws of the Moral and Phy.
steal'World. By B«ron D'Holbteh, author of “ Good Bene*," 
etc. A new and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot. 
Two volumes In on*. Frio*, cloth, (1,88. Postage He, 
fob. __________W___________ ■
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gltssHjt ^qraHminf
Each message I” thia department of tho Bashir we claim 

WM apoken by tbe spirit whose name It bears, through 
. Maa. J. H. Co* axt, while In * condition called tbe Trance. 

They are not publlahed on account of literary merit, but ** 
teats of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise 
them. •

These messages go to show that spirit* carry the charseter- 
Ulla of tbeir earth life to that beyond—whether good or 
ovil.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by 
spirits In theie column! that doe* not comport with his 
reason. Each expresses io much of truth a* ho p«roelvei— 
no more.

■ Owr Circle*.—Theolrelva nt which theta commnnlc*- 
tioo> are elven, are held at the Boku or Lioht Orrio*. 
No. 158 Waihibotom Brass?, Boom No. 3 (up •tsl-a.) every 
Horner. Tuesday and Thumdat afternoon, ai.ii are free to 
tho public. The doors are closed precleely at three o'clock, 
and none are admitted after that time.

MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
The communication! given by Iho follbwlng named spirit# 

will be published In regular courier (
nasdaw, .Marchi — Invocation; Miscellaneous Questinn!; 

Xlion McGuire, Cambridge, Mass., Io her huslmnd, Michael 
MoQuIre; Clarence Harper Wilson. Trey, N. Y.; Edith Burt, 
Memphis, Tenn, to her rather, Alexander Burl, (published In 
No. 43)

Thursday, March 6.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers; 
Laura Kimball, to her unckx Horace I'rosby, of Now Turk 
City.

nurnlav, March 13.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Ques
tions ; Olivia llhodei nt Dayton. Ohio, to her mother; 8. B. 
Brittan. Jr., to his father; Albert Kennedy, of tbo Sixth 
New York llogiment.

Monday. March 17.—Invocation; “The etory of Samson ;” 
Levi Hawkins, of Montpelier, Vl ; Michael Collins,* private 
In Owen's Iteglment, Philadelphia, to his wife; Susie Daw 
son, to her mother, In Saratoga, N. Y.; Edith Dennett, of 
Belmont. Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday. March 18.—Invocation; Question from a Clergy
man In Western Now York; Marietta F. Johnson; Calvin 
Burke to his brother, Hiram Burke, In Ohio.

Manda);. March H.—Invocation; An explanation of Iha 
communication bearing the name of John Leo; •• Is tho sol • 
dler who dies on the battle field happy Immediately after 
death T' Nathaniel Call, an old revolutionary aoldlor, former
ly a realdent of Boston; Adelaide Devereux, of Marshfield, 
Mau.

Tuesday, March 25—Invocation: "The Philosophy of life's 
memories and experiences—where and bow are they retain
ed ?" Ann Shields,of Newcastle, Eng., to Dr. BonJ. Bolides, of 
London; Jane McDormut to her mother In Glasgow, Scotland; 
Daniel Thomas, hatter, of New York.

Invocation.
Mighty spirit whom men call God, thou Infinite 

source of every form of life, again we enter thy tem. 
pie to offer thanks for tby everlasting goodness, as 
shown unto tby children. Upon tbe altnr of thy tem
ple. ob Lord, we would lay our bubble offerings, 
feeling sure that such as they are, they will never
theless prove acceptable in thy sight. We covet no 
blessings Lr thy children, for we know that .thou 
art always blessing them—a ministering angel onto 
their many wants and desires. While tbo nation 
yet mourns, ob Infinite spirit, we pray thee to teach 

he hearts of thy children upon earth, to know thee 
j thou art known in tbe celestial spheres, and unto 
tnee, oh Divine Father and Mother, wo will send 
forth continually tho songs of thanksgiving and

^J* P®*8'**!® that you may effect a cure through 
physical agencies, but In nine oases out of ten, a 
cure Is in such a case blundered into.

This, friends, is our Idea of the subject under con. 
sideration, and I think that If you will look at tbe 
matter carefully, and without prejudice, you will 
find that we are in the main correct. Feb. 25.

Charlotte Shaw.
The dwellers in the spirit-world call the earth, 

life the valley of. the shadow of death, aud truly 
they call the earth right, for the instant we approach 
the atmosphere of earth, we feel a shadow of death 
all around us, for all the inhabitants of earth have 
been taught to fear death. Bo the shadow lingers 
about them. As soon as tbe child arrives at years 
of discretion, it shivers and turns pale at tbe thought 
of death, for to his or her mind tbe word is signifi
cant only of the tomb, and of eternal separation 
from friends.

But the spiritual theory has a tendency to dispel 
this shadow. Religion has failed thus far to disarm 
Death of his terrors, and so we find tbe dark shadow 
still resting upon the beautiful earth,[which God 
made so fair, that it might be the temporary abode 
of bis children. When tho soul comes into the full 
belief of tbo new religion, and feels, os it were, all 
tbe truths that are brought from tbe spirit-world, 
tbe sunbeam begins to dispel the shadow. Is it not 
a blessing ? Is it not tbe carrier dove of pence to 
men’s hearts? Is it not like oil poured upon the 
troubled waters of the human soul ?

I have a dear sister upon earth, with whom I do- 
sirc to come into communication, that I may chase 
from her pathway the shadow, and by so doing 
make her earth-life more beautiful. She knows lit
tle, or nothing, of this grand belief, and although 
tbe angels have often knocked at the door of her 
soul for admittance, the right one has not yet come; 
tbe right spring has not been touched; and by tbe 
will of our good Father, I come to-day, hoping to be 
Me right one, to reveal this hidden spring, and hop 
ing to take away the mystery, tbe shadow of death, 
which hovers around her life-path continually.

1 was sick many months, and suffered muoh. 
Through intense suffering, 1 learned to become ac
quainted with death. I longed for the time to come 
when 1 should be set free from my earthly sorrows. 
Every night I prayed tho Infinite Father to take me 
to himself, before another sun should rise. 1 believe 
my'pbysionl sufferings outweighed the fear of death. 
Tho last words I remember of speaking to my sister 
were these: "Anna, do you think I am dying?" 
Her words were," I do n’t know, Charlotte; perhaps 
you are." " Ob, I hope I am I" I said, and before 
another hour had passed, my mother’s arms re
ceived a free spirit

Tell that dear sister I return with fresh flowers, 
hoping that she will receive them with affection, if 
not with belief, and that we shall both meet in heav
en at last I was eighteen years old, and died of 
cancer upon the face. My name was Charlotte Shaw, 
and 1 lived and died in Boston. Feb. 26.

mystically; because you of ths finite kingdom never 
will tbo infinite, but step by step, you may be 
reeurrecid, learning gradually truth after truth, 
and God grant that you may ever be able to appre
ciate th ‘ * ‘L--------grand trutbs, and carry them safely and 
guardedii in your hearts, through tbe life that it 
and tbe Iff# to come.

Q.-Is 
and from

e doctrine of the Trinity true or false, 
whence did it originate?

A.—W ien spiritually considered, we may say the 
doctrine < f the Trinity originated in Nature, because 
all things naturally have a triune use j but religious
ly considered, we may say it originated with the an
cient Jew i. The Jewish ides of Deity was of a triune
being—tl s God of wisdom, power and Justice. That 
—" .L Cj istlan religion is but one removb from the 
Jewish o eed, when considered in tbe days of Jesus 
of Nazar th; and all tbe fundamental principles 
upon whi ib tho doctrine of the Trinity is founded 
are deduc id from the Jewish Church. But human

of the Ob

nature Is 
centuries 
but slighl

irone to cling to the old, and the belief of 
igo yet exists in our midst to-day, with

_ modifications upon our part. Is it true 
or false? To prove the truth of anything, we have 
but to seer into the mysteries of Nature and God, 
not those mat are found alone within the lids of the 
Holy Bibik, but in all things with which you are 
connected tin life ; and you will perceive that all 
things hate a triune existence. The ancient Jews
perceived mis truth, and from this knowledge was 
born tbe idea of a triune God, such a one as was 
fashioned with gold and precious stones, and then 
placed in their temples, that men might fall down 
and worship it To the principles that were born 
within their souls, this once great people have ever 
been true, a id although tbe idea of tbe Trinity as 
interpreted by the Jews has been handed down 
through numberless generations, we may say that 
posterity has* ............................... - . —kept this belief well. Feb. 27.

I am here,
Lewis Flynn.

. ike many others, to try and see what 
I can do, but not knowing as I can do anything. 
’T was only list fall, that 1 left one side of my own 
body, and catae to tbe spirit world. I’ve been told 
that all who some here, could find a way, somehow, 
I do n’t know how, to get a talk with their friends.

My name v as Lewis Flynn, and 1 was twenty-six 
years old. 1 was born in Belfast, Ireland, and died 
in Sacramento City, California. My death was 
caused by the kick of a horse, in Mr. Morland’s 8ta-_ 
ble, situated J upon Front street. I do n’t suppose' 
there ’a any need of my telling you that, for those 1 
want to come' to most, know that fact very well. I 
was told I would ask of my friends a chance to go 
and talk wi(h them. It ’a a pretty long way to 
stretch your fishes, but if others can, I suppose I 
can, too. [What you have to say to your friends 
will bo publlahed tn tbe Banner, but will not prob
ably reach your friends in Ireland.] Tbo friends I 
want to come to are in Californio. [The paper will 
go there.] Bless you! I do n’t expect the paper to 
go home to Belfast

also a foster mother, one who adopted mein infancy, 
and who was In all respects a mother to me. I de- 
sire to do all I can to enlighten her, for she often 
told me that she had serious doubts of our having a 
future existence. A series of earthly misfortunes 
had caused this shadow of faithlessness to rest upon 
her soul, but I hope to be able to remove the shadow, 
and to convince her of tbe great troths of the spirit 
world. My husband has no knowledge of spiritual 
truths, but we are taught in our spirit-homes that 
if we would assist our friends, we must be untiring 
In our efforts, and, although often repulsed, we must 
not despair of seeing our exertions in tbe cause of 
righteousness rewarded at last by success. A thou
sand times, yea, ten thousand times, if I am allowed 
the privilege, I ’ll come to my husband with the 
brightest flowers of truth.

The lost letter 1 received from him contained a 
foreshadowing or presentiment of my death, which I 
will mention here, in proof of my identity. While 
requesting me to meet him in New Orleans, ho adds, 
" Now be careful and come, If you can, under the 
charge of some one who knows more about traveling 
than you do yourself, for last night I dreaiped that 
you were dying, and that I only reached you in time 
to see you before you died.” Oh, the angels were 
with him, and foreshadowed to him what was to be 
so soon a reality.
’’Yes, it was his mother who foreshadowed to him 

my death—sho who watched over him in infancy, 
and left him ere he had reached seven years of age. 
I will not ask the privilege of speaking to those I 
love here, but I will ask that they exercise their rea
son if not their faith in things spiritual. [Please 
describe your present abode ?] My abode is suoh an 
one as I have often pictured to myself, in fancy, 
while upon earth. There is nothing unnatural here, 
but accords beautifully with the scenes of earth. The 
spirit-world is but one step in advance of the natural, 
therefore you must not expect to see things it! the 
spirit-world vastly different from^hose left behind 
you. It may be asked, do you have houses in tbe 
spirit-world ? Yes, we do, and fashioned very much 
like those upon the earth, after tho fancy and taste 
of the occupant All these residences first exist in 
the imagination, aud are entirely characteristic of 
the spirit tenanting them. Tbe architect never 
draws his plan upon paper, until it has first been 
drawn in the brain. He has it, first, a spiritual

'Are therething, and afterwards a material thing, p 
any trees in the spirit-world ?] Yes, we have trees, 
flowers, birds, and all that go to make life beautiful

joy- Feb. 25.

Consumption.
Ques—Tbo origin and cure of consumption, as 

incident to iho buinpn body.

Ans —It must be remembered by those present, 
that it is impossible for us to elaborate upon’ the 
various questions presented at these seances, as wo 
have only a small portion of the allotted time given 
us to devote to the answering of questions, however 
scientific in their nature, and can therefore only 
offer to our friends in as few words as possible, our 
own ideas upon subjects, tbe proper elucidation of 
which would seem to requite hours, instead of the 
few minutes allowed us for that purpose.

Tbe origin of consumption and tbe cure of the 
same. Tbe consumption in aty particular organ of 
tho human body, is always produced by a super, 
abundance of action of that organ; or, in other words, 
it has labored too bard. We say it ocmes in conse
quence of an overabundance of labor, in some par
ticular organ; but why has it labored too much ? 
Because there has been no healthy action of tbe 
other organs, and tbe organ affected has become so, 
through an excess of action upon its part. That the 
machine may run well, all parts must be kept well 
oiled and properly balanced. Thus it is with the 
human system. God, whose bands so daintily fash, 
ioned this wonderful maobine, has allotted to each 
organ a certain amount of labor, which, if properly 
and faithfully performed, will cause tbe machine to 
run smoothly and easily through life. But tbe mo
ment one organ attempts to shirk its usual amount 
of labor upon a neighboring organ, that moment, 
tho harmony of the system is destroyed, and the or
gan, overtasked by its increased action, becomes, as a 
natural consequence, enfeebled, and, no longer able 
to perform even its ordinary amount of work, falls 
into inaction aud decay.

Suppose for instance, that tbo action of the heart 
—the tiny scat of life—has become impaired, and 
instead of performing its customary amount of la
bor, it now only performs one half as muoh as It 
should do ? What is the result of this disabled state 
of the heart ? We shall see.

In all coses where there is a lack of action in the 
heart and liver, the lungs are necessarily brought 
Into powerful action, and are obliged to perform the 
work of their neighbors, as Well as their own proper 
functions. The labor imposed upon the lungs, is 
one thousandth part more than God ever intended 
they should perform. Consumption in tho lungs, is 
therefore occasioned by first, too much action; sec. 
end, inflammation; third, superation, and fourth, 
by ulceration, or float decay of those organs.

One is not very far out of the way, in pronounc
ing consumption incurable, for the Medical Faculty 
understand it not. How then shall it be cured, you 
ask? First, seek wisdom from above. This be. 
longs to tbe practitioner, in order that he may "see 
clearly, as through a glass,” not only tbe physical, 
but the spiritual wants of his patient.

Now, instead of applying remedial agents to the 
lungs, you should apply those agents to some other 
organ. Get up as much labor in tbe heart and liv- 
br as the lungs have been performing. This is tbe 
only way you can hope to effect a cure, because all 
you do to palliate the disease, only increases it 
when applied to the lunge. Why is consumption 
often called a flattering disease ? We will tell you 
why. For instance, the patient partakes of a rem 
edy applied to tbe pulmonary organs; for a time 
the lungs are pathetixed, but when tho re-action 
takes place, then tbe opposite extreme comes also. '

One day there lea sluggishness of the vital forces; 
tbe next, every vital function is aroused, and car
ried to its utmost extent. What follows ? Tbe pa
tient has what Ie called a bad day, and tbe light of 
hope that bad burned in the hearts of anxious 
friends, grows dim, as they perceive the change 
which twenty-four hours have wrought In tbe looks 
and feelings of tbeir loved one.

Go to work and doctor the heart and liver, and in 
Bine cases out of ten, you will effect a cure; that is, 
when medical aid is consulted, before ulceration of 
the,organs affected has taken place, all things In na
ture are simple and sublime,when once understood,and 
ho who intend* assuming the office of medical adviser 
to others, shall first know aud thoroughly understand 
his own physical and spiritual necessities, before he 
attempts to heal others. We would counsel our 
questioner to take up every atom hedrexamine It 
carefully, as he passes through this mundane sphere. 
In tbe same way, a thorough examination of the hu
man organs should be made, for you know not at 
what point tbe enemy may have stationed himself. 
Physician, find out tbe physical and spiritual re- 
quuements of patients, if yon hope to effect a per- 

manent cure. .....
’The medical man says tbe spiritual belongs to 

God, and not Co man. In that he Is mistaken. I 
, know that nine-tenths of our practitioners never 
. thick of studying for a moment the'spiritual ten- 

denriee of their patients; but If you expect to effect 
b permanent euro, you must study and consult both 
the physical and spiritual needs of your patient—for 
a diseased mind Is not offon .found in * {found body.;

Patrick Daly.
1 ’ll bo obliged to make some inquiries about what 

is expected of me, before I begin to spake of meself. 
[You are at liberty to say what you choose concern
ing yourself and the friends with whom you desire 
to communicate, this afternoon.] Thank you, sir; 
I only asked for information concerning your rules 
here, though, to tell tbe truth, me object In coming 
hero is clear enough to meself.

Me name was Patrick Daly. I was born in tbe 
town of Maynooth, in the north of Ireland. I was 
thirty-seven years old at the time of me death. 1 
fell into one of the docks of Liverpool, whither I 
was going to ship for America. I lived in the town 
of Maynooth nntil 1 was nine years old; then I re
moved to Dublin, where I lived with me uncle, a 
priest, and of the same name as meself, Patrick 
Daly.

Three years ago 1 was in me own body, and in
tending to come to America with that body. I left 
me home because many things were agin me, and as 
I had heard many fair stories about your great coun
try, I determined to try me luok in America. But 
God sees further than man, and he interposed, and 
suddenly put an end to all my One plans. I died 
by drowning, as I should have told you before. I 
wish to speak, if possible, with me uncle Patrick. 
There’s many fine folks in Dublig already looking 
into this belief, and it's for me uncle to meet me and 
see what 1 can do. Place Ged, am I right or wrong ? 
Eht] I think me uncle would look into this new

, providing be could do so without entangling 
himself, or falling into disrepute with the church, I 
come here, because I know very well me uncle knows ' 
about these places; 1 don’t know what you call 
them [seances, or circles], and that's what brings 
me here to day, with tbe hope of offering some truths 
that will last me unole many a day.. And if‘I make 
meself unwelcome,.or disagreeable in any way to 
him, I ask pardon, and that's all I can do. Good
day, sir. Feb. 25.

Juliet Austin.
I died In Frederiokstown, Pa, yesterday, between 

three and four in the afternoon. I am not a stran
ger to these manifestations, and promised 1 would 
give my skeptical friends a test that nothing could 
gainsay. I died of consumption, and was confined 
to my bed most of the time for fourteen weeks. 1 
was born in Springfield, Mass. My mother was 
born in Boston, Mass. My Father is a Western 
man, and came from Ohio. I was twenty-four 
years of age. I find it bard to hold control here 
below, because I've not learned tbe laws yet. If 
my friends do n’t believe I've come here, they would 
n’t if a second Christ should come. Feb. 25.

Invocation.
Almighty spirit of eternal truth, be with us while 

we sojourn with mortals. Our Father who art ev
erywhere present, shall we claim for thy children 
hero assembled a blessing at the present hour? 
Nay, oh Divine One, for over all we find thy blessing 
continually resting. And we thank thee, oh Father, 
for the light of spiritual life, which is now burning 
brightly upon nearly every household altar in the 
land; for the blessings of spiritual truth which 
come to us through shadows; for those glorious 
truths which shall unseal tbo eyes of the blind, and 
give unto each and all of tby children light as they 
walk through the valley of the shadow of death.

• Feb. 27.

Miscellaneous Questions.
Quxs.—The resurrection and the judgment—not 

that spoken.of in the ancient records, but that of 
tbe ever-present and ever-future.

Ans—All things, whether human or divine, are 
continually being resurrected. The spirit of change 
Ib with you always, go where you may. Every de
gree of life presents its own peculiar sphere of res
urrecting power. If you go into tbe temples of art, 
you see it there; if you walk through tbe open 
fields or shaded woods, your eye is charmed by 
tbe ever changing tints of vegetation which sur
round you npon all sides. Go walk by the sea, 
and watch the rise end fall of tbe billows: now 
curling gently and playfully at your feet, and anon 
breaking and dashing, foam crested, npon the ehore, 
with p sound like distant thunder. Truly tbe ocean 
is the only type of perpetual motion, wbioh comes 
directly Ander the human eye, and to us it is always 
suggestive of change. Nature moves on slowly 
toward the celestial kingdom. She makes no long 
strides, but pastes along through tbe avenue, step 
by step, and gives to each atom tbe amount of power 
ordained by God. That which is continually with 
you, my friend, should be your first study. Through 
all the various degrees of life we find this spirit of 
resurrection and change dwelling in inajesty and 
beauty; but when we come to man, and walk with 
him through tbe Intellectual temple, oh, then we see 
and feel the fullness of resurrecting power in all Ite 
glory. Oh, could yonr eyes behold the ons^ thou
sandth part of glory vested in man, you would fall 
down and worship God as you had never worshiped 
him before. Deity ever clothes himself simply, yet

1 don’t expect to find out muoh about this place, 
but come just as anybody else would, who don’t 
know much about these mysteries. How ’ll I settle 
with you, sir, for what I get here ? [There’s 
nothing to pay; we are always happy to do another 
a favor, whenever the opportunity lies in our power.] 
To be straight forward about it, then, I supposed ’ll 
ask my folks to find out some place like this, where 
I can talk to them. I take it this lady's writing 
for me? [Certainly.] The Irish make blunders 
enough, anyhow, so I’d like to have the thing 
straight. That’s all. Good day, sir. Feb. 27.

and pleasant, it is argued by some people that 
these things are not of the spirit-world, but yoq 
must remember that people see differently, and define 
things after their own peculiar power. Whatever is 
necessary to the advancement or progression of the 
spirit, the spirit can gather to itself after it is freed 
from the body. Many tell you there are no animals 
In the spirit-world, and many will tell you there are. 
Many demand them, and feel the possession of them 
absolutely necessary to their happiness; to such a 
class of spirits, God has granted them. But, if oth
ers are without them, it is because they do not de
mand them; in short, have no spiritual need of 
them. One will tell you, upon the earth, that the 
rose is beautiful j while another can see no beauty in 
the rose. Thus you see the same law is felt with you 
upon earth, as by us io the spirit-world.

March 8.

Written for the Banner or U(ht. 
the Hagio harp.

>T*XUSA A. PlTTSlNeCB.

Oh, who ehall find, with laurel twined 
The harp of living numbers ?

Oh, who npon hie soul-poised wing 
Shall sofa and touch the magic string, 

And breathe upon its slumbers?

Oh, Genius, spread thy wings of light— 
And in thy bold majestic flight, 

Oh, teach ns ne'er to falter I
Some lofty soul with Thought inspir 
That be may breathe the living Are— 
Prometheus-like, may seize the fire 

From off the Heavenly altar I

Oh, Genius—of celestial birth, 
That roves forlorn this lower earth, 

Spread wide thy golden pinion 
Upbear ns to thy native skies, 
To where the harp unbidden lies— 
This consecrated gift, that lies

Within thy fair dominions I

Oh, wondrous power of hidden thought I ' 
Whose sway o’er nations hath enwrought 
From out its depths a charm that caught

Its hue from Heaven’s portal— 
Ye Bards sublime of olden time, 
Whose souls did throb in glowing rhyrte, 
Oh I is there not a lingering sound 
To guide us where this boon is found ?

Tell me, ye Bards Immortal I

In vaint alas I I call, implore— 
In vain on weary wings to soar

Where now the harp lies sleeping:
Too long my sorrowing soul hath prayed— 
Its cherished treasures all are laid , .

In Fate’s relentless keeping.

Borne Meteor-Spirit yet shall rise, 
Whose eagle-flight along the skies

May sweep above ife slumbers— 
Whose breast imbued with living fire, 
May call from out the waking Lyre, 
From out the throbbing, quivering Lyre,

Its burning tide of numbers.

®nghal ^sshjs

“EEMOVING ANCIENT LAND-MARKS.”' ■
BY JAMES LEWIS.

J—v Invocation.
Oh, thoh mighty spirit of creation, we would 

adore thee through tbe highest avenues of our being; 
we would lay npon tbe altar of thy temple the 
humble gifts of thy children here assembled. Oh 
Holy One, Holy One, we feel that we are continually 
within tby presence; that thy guardianship and 
watchful care is ever with the children of tby love, 
and we thank thee, ob Father, at this hour, for the 
manifold blessings which poor and sinning mortal
ity are daily receiving at tby bands. Why, oh 
Father, should we fear and tremble when we enter 
tby holy court? Is there not enough of power and 
majesty scattered over tbe broad earth, from which 
we may weave fair wedding garments for ourselves 
hereafter ? Ob Lord, Our God, we offer unto thee at 
this time, the pure desires of tby children here 
gathered together. And, oh Father, in return for 
these simple offerings, do thou send forth from thy 
exhaustless spirit, bright germs of truth unto thy 
children, that shall bear fruit to thy eternal glory, 
forevermore. March 8.

Miscellaneous Questions.
Ques.—Is the power of inspiratidh a peculiar gift, 

inherent in the constitution of certain individuals, 
or is it acquired-if so, in what manner?

Ans.—Inspiration—what is it? We may declare 
it to be the breath of the Almighty, and speak the 
truth. None are without it. Inspiration has ever 
flooded the mental world. Certain organic forms 
are more inspired than others, but we believe there 
are none who are found upon the intellectual col
umns of life, who are not more or less Inspired 
continually. Inspiration is not a something that is 
acquired by any external or intellectual process ; it 
comes uncalled for. Your -mediums are more in
spired than those around you upon the common 
plane of life; and why ? Because of their peculiar 
mental organization, which enables them to draw 
inspiration from the world above. Go where you 
will, where life intellectual is found upon the earth, 
and there you will find inspiration in a greater or 
less degree, since one cannot exist without the 
other.

Q.—Is it possible for a human form to be born 
and grow to manhood, and not possess a spirit, as 
in the case of fools or idiots ?

A.—We believe the Almighty hath endowed each 
form human, with an individual spirit. By viola
tion of’some law of nature, the form may have be
come imperfect, leaving no avenue open through 
which the spirit can manifest itself. Such a spirit 
may be said to be encased or entombed in the body, 
and when born into the spirit world, Is like an in
fant, as far as knowledge of things spiritual is con
cerned. But the spirit is as perfect in the idiot, as 
in the Webster.

Q—Has tho mind any connection with the soul?

A.—The mind we conceive to be tho mirror in 
which the soul is reflected. The mind may bo called 
a subtle force, which plays upon the brain, and 
through that subtle force or peculiarity, the spirit 
manifests to things external.

•Q.—Ie not the soul of man a compound of all else 
in the universe?

A.—Certainly not For that which is compound 
in Itself, is destructible, and can bo easily dissolved; 
and as we know that the soul is immortal, there
fore it cannot be a compound. It is a work of 
itself, evolved from the great centre of tho universe, 
God; it is distinct and a part, and canno.,atany time, 
be infringed upon through material laws. March 8.

Daniel Russell.
My name is Daniel Russell. My age was twenty- 

one, lacking a month, 1 believe. 1 am the son of a 
Presbyterian clergyman, who formerly dispensed tbe 
gospel in Cleveland. Ohio, but who is living, at tbe 
present time, somewhere in Michigan. I am not able 
to give the name of tbe place. 1 became a disem
bodied spirit early in life, in consequence of riotous 
living. Notwithstanding the good example of father 
and mother, I seemed to be continually led into paths 
of evil, and whenever I tried to do right, and to for
sake the haunts of sin and wickedness, I seemed to 
be beset by evil influences, that lured me back again 
to the dangerous abodes of sin and dissipation.

My death resulted from brain fever, induced by 
liquor. I have been told that my father has made 
certain assertions concerning myself, which, though 
be firmly believes them to be true, are not so. He is 
very free to declare that he never expects to meet me 
in heaven. He believes I am lost—eternally damned. 
He says I gave him‘no evidence of change before my 
death, and as 1 did not, he believqs I am in hell. I 
don’t know as he believes in the old-fashioned hell 
—a lake of brimstone and fire—but a hell where a 
sinning soul Is condemned to unrest and soul torture, 
and whose earthly wickedness haa,completely barred 
the gates of Heaven against him. I would here in
form my good Father that God is more merciful than 
hie creed allows him to be; that the better part of 
his nature do n’t wish to believe that I am eter
nally condemned, but that his creed compels him to 
believe that for me there is no salvation. I would 
ask my dear father who compels him to believe this 
thing? Surely, not God; his creed compels him to 
—nothing else.

A few hours before my death I became conscious, 
and conversed with tbe friends around me. I told 
my father, when alone with him,11 that 1 was not 
sorry for living as I had lived, for I had done the best 
I knew how to do, and if there was no Heaven for 
me, I was not to blame for it.” He replied: 11 My 
eon, although God hears aud registers what you say, 
yet I am glad that none of our friends are present to 
bear such talk from one who is apparently, dying.” 
I wish to inform my dear father that I do regret tbe 
course I took while upon earth, and had I tbe wisdom 
then that I have now, 1 should have pursued a dif
ferent course of life. But we are taught here that 
God is over all, aud that be is capable of bringing all 
bis children up to himself, however sinful. If my 
father will only consult his own reason half as much 
as be does his crud, be may hope to* become more 
merciful and godlike in the future than he is at 
present.

I would ask my father’s forgiveness for all sins 
committed against him, and my mother’s, too; and 
if there is anything I can do to make them happier 
in this world, or tbe next, I will do it with pleasure. 
And, although my father and toother believe there is 
no return of tbe spirit—that tbe consignment is an 
eternal one—yet 1 am here by the blessing of God, 
and if they will provide me with a suitable instru
ment, I ’ll soon convince them that 1 ’tn alive, well, 
and able to fight my way to tbe highest Heaven- 
God giving mo strength, and I know he will. Good 
day, sir. March 8.

Charlotte S. Ropes.
I visit you, this afternoon, with tbo hope of being 

able to communicate with those who knew me upon 
earth, and who onoe loved roc, If they do not now. 
It Is eight years since 1 spoke in this way, and I 
find It somewhat difficult, so I have never attempted 
to control before. a

I died of fever, In New Orleans. My name la 
Charlotte 8. Ropes, wife of Captain John Ropes, of 
Now York City, I went to New Orleans to meet my 
busband, who was bound there from a foreign shore. 
I was taken sick and died a few days after I arrived 
there, away from home and friends, with the excep
tion of one aunt I was told that my husband camo 
—after all consciousness had departed. .These facts 
are of no use, except bo far M they prove my Identity 
to my friends.

1 lived in Brooklyn, New York. I have living one 
daughter, who 1* now sevondeen years of age. I have

Spiritualism In Indiana.
Diab Banner—I ought to have written to you 

long since, but kept putting it off from time to time. 
Our yearly meeting of tbe Friends of Progress was 

held last Fall, with more than ordinary unity of feel
ing, I believe muoh good was done by tbe meeting. 
There seems to be a very healthy feeling among 
Spiritualists in this part of Indiana. Regular meet
ings are held at Greensboro’ every month, and we 
are fast living down tho prejudices of outsiders, and 
church-goers. On tbo first Sunday of January we 

had a large tqrn out. At the first meeting several 
Methodists slipped inside of the door j next ses
sion they ventured forward, and finally became so 
bold that before the close of our meetings they came 
up and occupied the front seats, and really seemed 
to enjoy the meeting muoh, Hope we did them good. 
1 have no doubt seed were scattered In their stony 
hearts that will spring up and bring forth fruit.

Yours for the cause of Humanity, -
D. W. Hunt.

Editor Banner—On the fifth page of the Banner, 
of date Feb. 1, 1862, under tbe title of " A Spiritual 
Manifestation seventyfone years ago,” I find an arti
cle from which it is sufficient for my present pur
poses to quote the following words, vix.: 11 Her guide 
informed her that ere long five nations would unite 
for the destruction of North America, and that God 
was angry with the people, especially tho Southern 
portion of them, and that the South would be entirely 
destroyed, and that the ehore of the ocean will be a Utile 
south of Pleasant Hill, Ey., and of North Carolina.” 
Tbe parts underlined furnish the key to the follow- 
log suggestions.

Tbe Biblical student finds in Genesis, chapter • 
eighth, part of the twenty-first verse, the following 
words, •> And the Lord said in his heart, I will not 
again curse the ground any more for man’s sake,” 
and perhaps he (the student) reasons that the. ordi
nary operations’of nature in producing geological 
changes will be suspended to accommodate human 
belief in tbe clerical teachings based on those Mine- 
what ambiguous words.

But, let us examine 'the question, divested of any 

relatione it may hftve to the blueings or curses man 
may, by his good or evil doings, be supposed to in
vite upon the soil be dwells on.

Tbe question is one that affects the lives of numer
ous millions of men, and involves the interests of a 
very large share of tho civilized world, and comes in 

this form: " Is it possible that the ordinary opera
tions of nature may cause a portion of the continent 
of North America to be submerged—and how ?”

There are evidences that such a thing is possible; 
indeed, not only possible, but highly probable. Geol
ogists find evidences everywhere of the former pres
ence of the sea on tbe land—evidences pointing to' 

numerous changes in this respect, and a few faint 
evidences linger on the surfaoe of the earth of the 

presence of some mighty disturbing ‘forces, since tbe 
tertiary period, scattered broadcast over the country, 
in which tbe explanation is obscure, without calling 
in tbe presence of a large body of water.

Except only a few narrow belts of low land in the 
New England regions, Canada and New York, it 11 

pretty clear that the sea has not covered the North
ern country, embracing New England, New York, part 
of New Jersey and Pennsylvania, a largo part of 
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, for more than a 
very brief period at any time since a period earlier 
than the "Tertiary period,” while tbe more Southern 
States have more or less been covered by the sea at 

a comparatively recent date—so recent, indeed, tbit 
many.of the fossils of those regions are identical 

with some of the living species of the present facie 
of the coast. A very considerable portion of the loY 
lands of the South, near the sea, consists of immense 
swamps, in which are deep beds of decomposing vege
table substances, which require only to be covered by 
tbe sands of tbe sea, with subsequent compression, ac
companied by slight chemical changes, to bWOBO th* 
“coal-beds” of future Inhabitants of the earth. 
Thue swamps are a significant promise of ths intention i 
of Nature. (See authors on coal formations.)

The moluBos,.or shell-bearing animals of tho Red 
River of the North, (which empties Into Arctic water) 

and those of tbo Mississippi River and many of its 
tributaries, are,to a very remarkable extent, identi
cal, and indicate that, at onb time, these waters had 

a common connection with each other. They cither

Centreville, Wayne Co., Ind,

The passing years drink* jidrtion of Che 'light from 
our eyes, and leave their trim* oh'obr cheeks, as birds 
that drink, at. lakes leers, .ibejf . footprints on tbe 
margin. . । .-/.kj v- < . ■- ■" • ' ■ ■

flowed all North or all South. There are good reasons 
for believing that they flowed North I At that time, * 
largo share of the present Gulf of Mexico may bri* 

been dry land. The change wbioh divided these ut
ters was at the time that the gulf was formed, eo 
doubt, and, at the same time, tbe drainage of tM 
great lakes, whioh, up to this period, there is rewoa 
to belle/q had flowed through tbe valley of the Jo- 
hawk, was thrown north into tbe valley of the

Lawrence.0
Tbe operations of nature since that period, bar 

been suoh as would favor a greater subsidence In the re
gion of the G ulf of Mexico, and a greater elevation « 
the country around an axis which may be located n

with home of tbe causee'Which •« ^P^^^t 
plicated, or abodt’to be l^P'^nreeedtespsp*’ 
changes which are suggeetedjn tbe prece<W^ J w 
but which cause* Os* hot been thought neoeewj..

mention. .
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th# stale of Ohio. Th# constant drainage of th# 
great Mltslnippi system ha# diminished th# weight 
of the mars o/ matter around the axis, while It has, 
by alluvial deposits, u constantly increased it near 
the Golf. This, with the similar operations of other 
rivers, has constantly prediepceed the earth for a 
change such as is indicated In the paragraph quoted; 
this change may reasonably be expected without 
any reference whatever to the moral responsibilities 
of the human race, but may be hastened or retarded 
by the operations of man that affect the operations of 
nature. The earth has been ripening for a /few 
Geological Era a long time- Spiritual- writers and 
Interpreters of old spiritual writings are constantly 
looking forward vaguely to tome great change. Sci
entific men find in the apparent decay of tho vital 
powers of animated beings, all over the world, the 
evidences of a decline which Is the approaching 
eueninyot another great “day” in the history of 
“ Creation.” Tho strata of the earth are now poised 
in a delicate balance, and need only a alight pre- 
ponderence of tho weight to one side to precipitate 

■ a catastrophe—a grand cataclysm such as tbe his
torical era knows not of, but of which the geologist 
finds abundant evidences in the relics of past ages.

A careful consideration of the force* which are In 
operation now, and which will come in play when 
this terrible event ihall happen, presents, or rather 

suggests results, some of which may be here antici
pated.

The sea will cover the southern part of the United 
States in an immense wave, which will repeatedly 
roll inland and retire, obliterating all traces of hu

man existence, and finally establish a coast-line at 
some distance outside of the highest inland point at
tained by the great wave.

The Gulf of St. Lawrence will be deepened, New- 
' foundland obliterated, the St. Lawrence become an estu

ary of the sea, as will likewise the Hudson. The im
mense sea-wave will sweep the sea-coast of the whole 
continent, destroying cities, ships, and all works of 
man within reach of the trembling waters. The waves 
will be eo large as to reach and devastate the shorea 
of Europe, and no doubt greatly modify the eoaet- 
line* everywhere. Nor can such an event occur with

out great disturbances on tbe land. Human habita
tions will become wrecked, and the whole land a land 
of mourning and woe, for the earth will be profound
ly shaken in all its parts.

Mohawk, N. K

MDOTUBMB ABD MEDIUMS.
. Parties noMood under thia bead aro at liberty to receive 
aabaorlpUons to the Barna, and ere requested to call atten
tion to it during their lecturing tours. We hope they will 
use'every exertion poulble In our behalt' Lecturers are 
Informed that we make no charge for their notices Those 
named below aro requested to give notice of any change of 
their arrangements, In order thatourllst maybe kept as cor
rect as possible.

Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mra. Macumber,) will lecture 
In Foxboro',April 20 and 27: in Stafford, Conn., July 6 and 
IS; SomertvllloConn., July 20and27; Putnam, Conn., dur
ing August; Portland, Me., during September. Mra. M. will / 
make no engagement! for tbo disengaged Sunday* of April, ' 
May and June. Address, West Killlngly, Conn.
t L. Wadiwoxtb will lecture In Providence, IL I., four 

Sundays of Moy; at Taunton, Mass, flrat two Bundays of 
June: at Marblehead last three Sundays of Juno; In Now 
Bedford, four Bundays In July; In Quincy, four Bundays tn 
Sept Address accordingly. He will answer calls to lecture 
tn tbe east

Miss Emma Boubtox will sfeak In Charlestown, April 6, 
18, and20; In Manchester, N. H., April 27; In Bangor, Me., 
throngb the months of May, June and July; In Sutton, N. IL, 
Aug. 24,81, and Sept 7 and 14; In New Bedford, Masi., Soph 
21 and 28. Addrots, East Stoughton, Mass.

Mas. A. P. Tromzsox will speak In North Haverhill, N. 
H., one half oftho time; at Bath, N. H., one fomtn; at Dan
ville, VL, one fourth, for the present Also, will s|ieak on 
wook evenings, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing 
her at North Haverhill, N. H.

Miss Emma Habdixoi will lecture In Lowell and Port
land during April; In Boiton, during May, In Quincy and 
Taunton, during June. Addreu, care of Bela Marsh, 14 
Bromfield street Boston, Maas.

W. K. Rirur will lecture In Bangor Me., the flrat and third 
Sundays of April; Kenduikcag, April 13. Wlllauswsr calls 
to speak In Maine during June and July—Massachusetts and 
Connecticut In Sept and October. Address, Snow's Bill, Me.

WAtaax Obau speak* In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 
6. 13 and 20; Waukesha, April 18 and 17; Grand Rapids, 
Mloh., April 271 In Battle Creek, Mloh., four Sundays In May. 
Ho will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light

N. Fbaxk Wain has returned permanently to the lectur
ing Held, and will answer calls from Monds easier west Ap
plications should bo made Immediately. Address, Seymour, 
Conn.

Baxuin D. Pack, trance speaking and healing medium, 
answer calls to lecture In tbe Middle and Western Blates. 
He will yay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever ho may be called. Address, Port Buren, Mich.

Mita Lizzia Dorax will lecture In Boston, April 90 and 
27; In May Bnrlngfleld; in New Bedford, June I and 8. Ad 
dress, care of Banner of Light

There is a free, spontaneous, and almost universal 
feeling and expression of affection in our race for 

little children—in some individuals for all; in others, 
for only a few select ones. Society places no re^ 
straint upon it Men and women may caress little 
boys and girls as freely and fondly as they please. 
It is no evidence that nature is totally depraved; 
bnt as soon as childhood begins to creep into manhood 
and womanhood, this must cease, or it is a sure sign 
that nature-is depraved, and the heart is wicked and 

" prone to evil as sparks to fly upward.” Affection 
turns to passion, love to lust, goodness to wioked- 

• new. That which may be free to-day; must be re
strained to-morrow. T is good to-day, it will be 
bad to-morrow, and the petted girl or boy must be 

turned off with the cold shoulder as soon as the soul 
begins to blossom and unfold to a full appreciation 
of the blessings of affection. Then he, or she, will 
seek and vainly seek, In the wild excitement of be
wildering passion, snd th# stolen bitter-sweet of 
'sensual indulgence, or self-abuse, the blessings of 
that affection bo bountifully bestowed in childhood, 
and denied when the ripened soul and body required 
it more and more, till the demand became almost 
imperative.

If a child of one or five years needs affection, one 
of ten, fifteen, or twenty, needs it twice, thrice, or 
four times as much, nnd how many thousands could 
be saved by It from tbe grave of bones, or the worse 
one of self-pollution, or the terrible hell of dissipated 
sensualism. But our defective social system turns 
affection Into passion, and treats it as a crime, 
where it is most needed and would do the most good.

We instruct our children In the use of fire, and 
teach them not to harm their clothes or onr dwell
ings, and allow its benefits and blessings, when 
yonng and old ; but we give them no information of 
the nature and use of the passions, and they being 
utterly ignorant when tbey find them, and just then 
deprived of affection, which would be often a guard 

or Insurance, they have to learn by sad experience 
(usually In marriage) that “ hands are burned that 
snatch from fire.” If we cannot educate the rising 
generations to restrain and control tbe passions, and 
cultivate and extend tbe affections, there is no hope 
of heaven on earth, or of general happiness in the 
world, and it will soon oome to be a desirable bless
ing to every mother to seo her child leave its body 
before its passions are awakened to know male from 
female. Somehow I havo long felt confident that, by 
the aid of spirits, lust and passion that now run 
rampant in society under its old forms and restraints, 
will be duly controlled and made subject to the af
fections, and ever after will contribute more to the 
happiness of the race than they now do to its mis

ery. But if we are to tamper with the old system, 
and retain its false theories, we must discontinue 
tho expression of affection to children, and treat it 
all and at all times os evil and leading to. lust and 
Knaualism; if human nature is totally depraved, 
all these spontaneous utterances are wloked and 

Wrong, for they are natural, and, as I know by ex
tended observation, often exactly the same between 
adults as between grown persons and children. 
Yet persons who have known' only passion since 
childhood, having their affections crushed at the 
transition, and not awakened even by marriage, 

cannot believe it possible for persons of opposite 
sexes grown to man and womanhood, to have affec
tion and still keep the passions in complete subjec
tion to reason and affection both. But it Is certain 
that all persons rightly generated can be educated 
to this standard, and in it aQj a tetter and happier 
life. ,

J DOT PUBLISHED.

AN EXTRAOIIDBAM AND THRILLING WORK I

DEALM WITH THE DEAD!
THE KUMAS 80UL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS!

Mx*. Augusta A. Cuaxixx will lecture In Portland, Me., 
tbo two first Bundays In April; Lowell, Moss, April 20,27 
snd May 4 and 11. Address box 815. Lowell. Mass.

Maa. Faxxib Bubbaxx Fxltos will, lecture In Ran
dolph. April 6; Lowell, May 18. Address 25 Kneeland street, 
Boston.

Mas. M. B. Kxxxxt will speak In Putnam, Conn., April 6; 
Taunton, April 20 and 27; Charlestown, May 4 and 11. Ad
dress, Lawrence, Ms. \

Mas. M.B.Towbsbxd will epeak tn New Bedford, April 8 
and 13; Willimantic, Conn., April 20 and 27; West Randolph, 
Mass., May 4 and 10; Providence. It I., during June.

B. P. Faibtixod will lecture In Quincy, Mass., April 20 and 
27. Will answer calls to lecture during May and June. Ad
dress, Quincy, Mass.

Ma. and Mas. B. M. Milub may be addressed st Nor
wich, Chenango Co., N. Y., for tbe present, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, care of Au Blckox, permanently.

H. L. Bosnia will answer calls to lecture on the new 
development* of the Spiritual Movement. Addreu, No. 9 
Hudson street, Boston.

Miss Bilub’Booduaix, lectures In Philadelphia, April# 
and 13. Address os above or Rockford, III.

MissL.E.A.DiFoaca’s address Is Xenia, Ohio, until far
ther notice.

Wm. F. Whitmax, trance speaker, and healing medium, 
Atbol Depot Mass. . . „

Da. B. t. GAanxxx. Pavilion, 85 Tremont atreet, Boston. 
Da. O. H. Wxllimotox. No. 194 W. Springfield st., Boston. 
Mas. FaAxoxs T. Youxo, trance speaker, 86 Myrtle street. 
Mas. A. B. Swam, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfield st., Boston. 
Da. L. U. Bavoa. Address care of Banner of Light, Boston. 
Miss Lizzu M. A- Cablit, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pazdib; Boston, care of Bel* Marsh. 
Bit. Silas TraasiL, 40 South street, Boiton. 
Liwis B. Moxbob, 14 Bromfield SU, Boston.
Chablis H. Oxowill, Boston, Mau. 
Birr J. Daxtobth. Boston, Mus, 
Da. 0. C. You, Boston, Mass.
Mas. Mast A Rickbb, Chelsea, Mass. 
J. H. Cubbiib, Oambridgeport Mass. 
Mas. Sabah A.Bxajtxs.88 Winter st., K.Cambrtdgo,Mus. 
W. Ellsat Cotslabd, Roxbury, Mass.
Wm.E. Rica, Roxbury, Moss.
Cha*. T. Ibish Taunton, Mus., care of Staples A Phillips. . 
Miss B. AmbaRtdib, Plymouth, Mass.
E. R. Youme, box 88,Quincy, Mass. - 
Mas. JaxNiB 8. Budd, Taunton, Mass. 
Bbv. Statham Pillows, Fall River, Mus. 
A. C. Robiksox, Fall River, Mass. 
Isaac P. Gbbbxlbat, Lowell, Mass. 
N. 8. GaBBXLBAX, Lowell, Mus. 
Mas. Azar H. Lows, Essex, Mass.
Mu. J. PuTTxa, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mus. 
Mas. Bbbtha B. Chasm, West Harwich, Mus. 
Mas. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinville, Masi. 
Mas. J. B. Fabuwobth. Fltobburg, Mass. 
Fbbdbbick Robinson, Marblehead, Mass.
Mia* L. A Bblcbbb, inspirational speaker, Worcester, Ms. 
Mu. L. 8. Niokaxsox, Worcester, Mus.
Obaalas P. Riobbb, Worcester Mau. 
H. A. Tuoxaa, Foxboro'.Masi. 
F. G. Gubnbt, Duxbury, Mass, 
J. J. Lookb, Greenwood, Mus. 
Mas. E. 0. Clabk, Lawrence, Mass. 
F. T. Lamb, Lawrence, Mass.
Mas. L. J. Akidbm, Barre, Mass.

' A II. Davis. Natick, Mus.
Mu. E. A Buss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mass. 
Mu. Bus am Bliioht, trance speaker, Portland, Maine. 
Cbailbs A Hatdbm, Livermore Falls, Me.
Aloxzo B. Hall, East New Sharon, Me.
Riv. M. Taylob, Blockton, Me.
Mas. Clittom Hutchimbox, Milford, N. H. 
Mas. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H. 
Fbaxk Chaes, South Button, N. H.
IL F. RiohAbdsox, care of Dr. 0. E. Grice, Franklin, VL 
Elba Wills, Chelsea, VL
Daxisl W. Small, No. 6 Prince st, Providence,R. I.
Mbs. J. J Clabk. care Wm. E. Andraes, West Killlngly, CL 
Mu Aim M. Middlibbook, Box 422, Bridgeport Conn. 
H. B. Btobbb, inspirational speaker. New Haven, Conn. 
Mise Flavia Howb, Windsor, Poquonook P. 0., Conn, 
Mas. Hblsm E. Moxill. Hartford, Conn.
Mas. M. J. Wiiooxsox, Stratford, Conn. 
Mas. Eliza D. Simoxs, Bristol, Conn. 
J. 8. Lovblaxd, Willimantic, Conn.
Mas. J. A Basis, Newtown, Conn. • 
J. H. Ramdall, Stanford, Conn. 
Lso Millis, Hertford, OL, 
Mbs. Amahda M; Buses. Address, New York Oily. 
Mas. M.L. VAXHauohtcx, 8091-2 Mott sL, N. Y.OIty. 
Mas. A. W. Dilavolib, No. 170 Varlck street New York. 
Mus Sub AM M. Johmsox, No. 238 Green street, N. Y. 
Mas. J, E. Pbicb, Watertown, Jefferson County, N, Y. 
Alix’s G. Doixillt, Bonnetlsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 
Miu Elizabeth Low,Leon,Cattaraugus Co., New York. 
Wm. Bailst Pottbb, M, D., Medina, N. Y., care 0.8. Hoag. 
H. CLat Busch, Smith's Mills, Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
W. A D. Hums, Fredonia, N. Y., care of E. W. Meacham, 

t Mas. 8. L. CBArrsLL, Hastings, Oswego Co., N. I.
Rsv. J. D. Bawysb, Coxsackie, N. Y. ■ 

। J. W. H. Toohbt, Penn Yen. N. Y.
John H. Jbxks, JenkevlUe, N. Y. 
J abed D. Gaos, Oneida, N. Y. 

i Uiiah Clabk, Auburn, N. Y.
Mas. E. AKtioaBuar,No.l903Pine street, Phtladelphts. 
Mas. C. A Fitch, No. 231 South 9th street Philadelphia. 

। Miu flavilla e. Washsuhm, windham; Bradford Co., Pa 
i Mas. Olaba B. F, Daxibls, Westfield, Medina 0o„ Ohio.

E. Whittls, West Wllllamefleld, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
' Da. E. L. Ltox, care of Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio. 
I Albxbt E. OABrBMTiB, Columbia. Licking Co, Ohio.

Many persons enjoy the sunshine or the hour, like 
the butterflies of tbe wayside, thinking of nothing but 
th* pleasures of the present. '■

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

BYNOPSIHi
A dying woman makes'a promts* that, If possible, sho will 

oome back after death, and reveal the mysteries of the land 
beyond the grave. She keeps her promise, Tlio second part 
of the work relates tho experiences of a man, who for a limo, 
was completely disenthralled of his body. An Interesting 
phenomenon Two souls in ono body. " How dead people 
live, anil where I The Blending! How a living person thinks 
a dead one's thoughts." Invisible beings, with human char- 
acterlstlcs, who uovor lived on earth I Tbo mysterious 
prophocyof a disembodied soul. Whnllbodeadlsdydlsoov- 
ered In regard to aound, soul, and spirit, after death. A curi
ous thing regarding light and darkness Sho discerns two 
phantoms from behind a mysllo veil. Difficulty of going be
tween the three worlds I Bouls existent from all past time. 
Pro-exlatenoe. "The souls were clothed In garment*. Do 
they feel the weight of years f" Throe grand discoveries. 
Tbe dead lady experiences difficulty In getting out of lite 
door; a terrivie alternative; “I must wall till tho house de- 
oaysl" Another grand discovery—a universe within a room. 
Tbe Vastliude I An Important discovery—hills, lakes, valleys 
and rivers tn the soul. Death, life I Something nobler than 
Intellect. Difference between Ibo spirit-land and tlio soul- 
world. Her strange sense Joys. Something worth knowing 
by all who expect to die. The dead lady's organs, " her 
bands aro blue and wrinkled, her cheeks aro pale and hag
gard." She fella into a singular state. Her passage from 
tbe spirit-land to tbe soul-world I Finds herself In a new 
realm—a miracle. Tlio law of Images! How tho future Is 
read. Whst material a disembodied soul's clothing la made 
off Where tho dead lady was—a new universe. Whal ani
mals really aro. Concerning tho origin of tho human soul. 
Its pre existence. Why beast* are, and are not, al the same 
time, ImmortaL '

Thi 8to*t or a flour, Bzrou ix occurtcn Tita Humax 
Foxx! Where It originated; how It started out upon Ite 
Journey. Tho Bath of Flro. Tho Burial—tho rock—the 
earthquake. Tho chain from moss to man 1 Why gorillas 
and apes resemble men; why the latter aro Immortal and 
the former noil Tbe Transmigration of Souls. Tho Boul- 
Republln, A mystery. Heaven and hcll-ihctr nature. Tho 
dead lady describes her dress and her person. The meaning 
of the word lovo. Do phantoms grow ? A singular law gov
erning the dead I Tho barlot In tho rhanloramal Whal 
befalls those who never become wives and mothers. Tbe 
dreadful sentence—"To be alone I" The child and Ite molh- 
er—and what befalls many a dead father I a thing well worth 
studying. Why spiritual medium* are lonely and unhappy 1 
Something that Is neltbor mind, matter, nor spirit. Tbe ma
terial whereof thoughts are made I How a woman can al 
way* tell whether sho la lovod truly or not, whether tho 
lover bo dead or alive. Organization and destiny. Valu
able—especially to sensatlvesl Bow they become mediums 
—are besot by people of tho mldrcglons of space—and » hat 
Domes of It. Tho consequences of making compacts with 
the unholy dead I Mediums and their friends. Etherlal 
asps, toads, serpents. Why mediums blow hot and cold In 
the seme breath. Comparative value of diverse methods of 
dealing with tbe dead. Will the loving living ever meet the 
loveddead? Yes I no! why? tho answer. Why children of 
tbe same parent* aro not always brother and sister. A mys
tery and It* solution. How tho loving dead can elerate tho 
loved living. Man end tho Iceberg. Bow hell loses 11* In
habitants—and whither they go! A thornless route to tho 
Bpul-Worlds. Tho philosopher* on tho corner. Tbe picture 
and tho voice—whal It skid I Whal Is inside of every tree 
and flower. How deformed people look when fairly dead. 
Shooting a soul. Tho arch-way to tho Boul world—she passes 
through It—a fete In heaven. Cottages, palaces, graves, flow
ers, birds and animals In tho Boul-world—musical trees I 
She discourses about" eternal affinities," and dissects that 
doctrine. Marriage bore and there I Why love Is often hero 
—a one-sidod affair I Her own lovo and lover—tho meeting 
of the spheres—and tho strange thrills that danced through 
per being. Bhe crosses tho threshold of n third universe I 
Carious analogies. A man creates a world I A beautiful

MBS. A. C. LATHAM, 
Phyalelaa to Body, Mind and Spirit. 

pLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Communlca- 
^> tlona, Delineations of Chsracter, Descriptions of Spiritu

al Surroundings, Development Late nt Powers, Ao.
Also, Meua*et from fripnds and guardians In the Spirit 

Lire. Visitors will receive more or loss In each of the above 
departments. Terms $1.00.

“TME HEALING POWER.”
Mra. Latham |i naturally endowed with groat vi tal, or mag

netic force; and Is also highly receptive of the “ HEALING 
POWER," the value of which, as a remedial agent can bald
ly bo estimated. Il I* deserving a more general attention, as 
under Its Influence an Improvement or recovery of health 
Is sure. Those who have never frit this delightful and po
tent Jbrce. become highly conscious of Its effects, under her 
manipulation*. When all other means have felled, trylhiel 
OFFICE, No. 292 WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bodford Street, Boston, (ovor Joseph T. Brown's

tf__________ Apothecary store.) Dec. 7.

DR. M. A. BRADFORD

HAS established life office and residence al No. 14 Knee
land Street whore Clairvoyant Ezamlnattuns can bo 

had; also, light and Information given from higher spheres, 
to all Inquiring friends. Friends from the country, while 
slopping in tho city,' will not nnd It to their dludvsntago to 
call. DR. M. A. BRADFORD,

Shiros in Boston
A LABOR SAVING BOOK,

m nm’ maim
AND

READY RECKONER
<f* BY W. 8. COURTNEY.

Marchi. 8m No. 14 Kneelsnd street

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, st Rooms No. 17 Bonnett street, cornero! Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 to 

12. and from 1 to tr. M, Bundays excepted '
Terms for Examinations, $1.
B. Grover will also visit thoRlck at their homes, If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emerson street,
Bomervlllo., 8m® Jan 11

MBS. J. 8. FUMBWA', 
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSI

CIAN. 91 Harrison Avenue, first door from Bennet st, 
Boston, Mass., where she Is prepared to treat all diseases of 
a chronic nature, by tlio la) Ing on of bands. Patients furnish- 
od with board while under treatment, It desired. 3m® Mar.l.

1 vol. 12m#. Cloth binding. $|, Roan, or half calf binding, 
41.25. ruper corera, 75 cento.

THIS Book, as It name Indicates, Is* Msnusland Reckoner.
it will lie found cMculMlont^ tablet, heli and flcuifi 

upon *lmoet every subject » Uh which ths termer has to do 
in working hl# &irm. There are few permni who do not oc» 
caslonaliy And tbemselvea at a loss for Informattun upon aub- 
jects pertaining to the practical srto o’Hfo-knoa ledge which 
was familiar to them In their school days, but which lias been 
forgotten. For example, fiow few persons can tell, without 
consulting books, tbe cubic Inches contained In a bushel, the 
square yards In a acre, or how to measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or guage a cistern; Il is Imfioislblo to carry all 
these things In the memory, hence tho necessity for the Man
ual. Beside the tabor Involved -In calculating arithmetical, 
monaural and other result*, and the llalillllty to error to 
which even tho scholar Is suljeot, tho time required Is no In- 
considerable lots. Hence tho necessity for tho Ready Reck
oner.

Not having s;«c6 to giro here, tho full contents of the 
book, we subjolu a few of tho Important subjects upon which

LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
BUTTER AND MILK.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
CASK GAUGING.
CAPACITY OF B0.TES-WAG0NDEDS-C0RN

CR1BS-GRANAR1ES-CISTERNS.

DB. H. L. BOWKEH, 
Office Bo. 8 Hudson Street, Boston.

Medical Examinations free al the offleo; by letter, $t, Inclos
ing a lock or hair. Patients furnished with board
and treatment. tr Fob. 8.

MISS M. C. GAY, Business, Medical, Peychomelrlcal, 
Clairvoyant and Trance Medium, No. 024 Washington 

street, opposite Common street. Hours from 9 to 12 a. M„ 
from2to7L2r.it. Terms SO cents. Circles on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, commencing at 712 o'clock; ad-
mlulon 10 centi. Im® March 22.

MRS. MARY A. RICKER, Trsnoe Medium, 143 Hanover 
streets Boston. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 r. M. She 

will, also, olfor her services as a trance lecturer. 8m Feb 22. 
MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Olalrvoyantnnd trance Medium 

at No. 17 Bonnell street Hours from 9 to 12 end 2 to 6;
Wodnesdays excepted. Ternie, $1. 3m° Jan li.

MR8. A. C. POOLE, Tbaxcb MkdiuM, No. 13 Common 
street Boston. Hours from 2 to 0 r. m. 8m MarmO.

law—a mystery, and It* explanation—a sublime view, and a 
new one, of Dlety, and Ills attributes. Bbo declares that 
" the material universe, with all Ite countless starry systems, 
Is, after *11, but a little Island, which, llko an egg-shell on a 
lake, floats upon the crest of * single wavelet of this Inflollo 
sea of Spirit. Boul weaving! Tho loom and the fabric. 
Spiritual locomotives, and how they are built. Society In the 
Star-land. Mahomet—how each Islamite Is blessed with 
seventy-thousand wives, and when tho ladles como from— 
very curious, and truo I Box, and Its uses on osnb, a curi
ous revelation. "Up amongst Uio dead folks." Bow a man 
on earth may really lie a woman there, and vice versa. Sin
gular divorces In tho soul-world. A penny’s worth of wit— 
a dollar's worth of common sense I A sure tost by which any 
woman can toll whether what Is offered her be love or its 
counterfoil. How those who fancy there Is no hell hereafter, 
will And themselves mistaken—something hotter than tire 
and brimstone I Bbo desires to look Into Gehenna—and her 
wish Is gratified! Bho gazes Into the Gulf of Horrors. 
The crown of snakes I Lakes of barnlug flro, and hundreds 
of souls therein. Tbo constituents of the Hamos I Atheists, 
drunkards, gamblera, Do souls exist eternally, or aro they 
finally absorbed Into Dlety 7 Tho answer I aro Idiot* Im
mortal 7 Tbe reply! Monster*, one only of whose parents 
are humsn—are they Immortal? Tho response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whoso parents aro human—aro they Im
mortal? The answer! A woman may boar a human body

A GENERAL PROSPECTUS OF THE
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.

VOLUMB XXXIt.

THE causa of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to 
establish tho claims and leaching* of Nature and Henson, 
and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priest

craft still needs the support of a free and Independent press. 
Therefore wo propose to continue the Boston Ikvzstioatob, 
snd shall commence It* Twenty-Second Volume on tho7lh 
of May.

Wo have no now principles toproclslm. nnd hones we shall 
keep to tho old landmarks by which we havo so long boon 
guided, endeavoring so far as we aro able to render the paper 
acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Believ
ing superstition to be tho bane of human Improvement—tho 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall lie, 
M H hitherto has been, to counteract It* pernicious hi II nenco, 
anil to expose, by every means In our rower, tho mischiev
ous practice of that numerous class of pretenders who aro 
perpetually directing Ibu attention of tbeir credulous follow
ers to Tiiixos abovx, that they may the more elfewinlly de
prive llieni of Tnixos bxlow, and attempting to reconcile 
them to misery and degradation In this world, by promising 
them happiness and honor In another.

Antl-rellglous, then, and anticlerical, In connection with 
universal mental freedom, are tho distinguishing character
istics of tho Irvxstioatoh. But as our alm Is tbo promotion 
of human happiness by means of mental cultivation wo shall 
enrich our columns with whatever wo may deem conducive 
thereto. Wo shall thoreforo present to our readers whatever 
we may find valuable In literature, art, or science. As wo 
pretend not to nmuso tlio Idle, or soothe tho Ignorant, wo 
shall have no pretty tales of mystery, to excite tho Imagina
tion at tho expense of tlio understanding; wo shall, never- 
theless, as much as possible, associate amusement with utili
ty. In a word, we shall do the best we know how to render 
our paper deserving of tho patronage wo solicit, and worthy 
of tho catlso wo advocate.

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS 
CORN AND PORK.
CEMENT, GLUES. SOLDERS tic. 
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES 
DIET.

Gt

ANALYSES OF SOILS.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
MAN CUES.
FUEL-HE LATITE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING.
MEASUHEMENT OF LAND-HAY-TIMBER, etc.
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
IIYDRAULICS-THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
HEAT.
HORSE-POWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS.
U. S WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
MASONRY.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
IVA GES.

U|«>n these subjects, and many others, Information el a 
practical nature only is given, with tables of the must useful 
kind.

A Circular containing Ilie contents in full sent on applica
tion. The book Is sent, postage paid. 8n receipt of price by

BENI. URNF.lt PMiaher,
248 Canal Street, New York.

gS' Sold by all enterprising book-sellers.
N. B.— 7b liutmaateri anti othtrti
12 liooks, (cloth binding.) sent to ono address for $9 00
0 twoks, •* - ” '* " 5 00

And If on an Express line, freight will be pre paid.
Dec. 21. if

Chablis Jonxsox. Rural, Clermont Co., Ohio. 
A. B. FaawcH, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio. 
Mas. Sabah M. Thomtioii, Toledo, Ohio. 
Lovxll B»sb, North Ridgeville, Ohio. 
Mas. H. F. M. Bbowk,Cleveland,Ohio. 
8. Phblt* Lslamd, Olovelsnd, Ohio. 
Da. Jamb* OooriBB, Bellefontaine, Ohio. 
William Dxxtom, Painesville, Ohio.
Da. N. B. Woltb. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
E. Whitfli, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Ana L. Host, Chicago, Illinois. 
Mas. A. F. Pattbbiox, Springfield, ID. 
Bbv. Hbimam Show, Bockford, III. 
Matt:a F. Hulett, Rockford, III.
Rev. E. Casi, Ja„ Florids. Hillsdsle Co., Mich. 
W- F! jAMissow, trance speaker, Paw Paw, Mich. 
Mbs D. Chadwick, Linden, Genesee Co., Mich, 
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mtob, 
Assam and Nanus Smith, Three Rivera, Mich.
B. B. Oaiwkll, Orangeville, Barry Co., Mich. 
RBV. J. G. Five, Gauges, Allegan Co, Mich. 
Hubt A. Wallach, flushing. Mich.
Elijah Woodwobte.Leslie, Mich. 
Mbs. 0. M. Stows, Sturgis, Mick. 
A. B. Whitim#, Albion, Mich. 
E.V. Wiisox, Detroit, Mloh.
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The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

^nd (ta Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood & ZoWA, 
JUBT PUBLISHED BY DR. BTONK, Physician to the Trot

Lung and Hygienic Institute* a Treatise on the above sub- 
Jeckthe Causooi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Waiting of the Vital Fluids, tho mysterious and hid
den Causes of Palpitation, lm|»alfed Nutrition and Digestion.

This Is a must thrilling book, and is the icsulb of thirty 
years’ experience of the author In more than ten thousand 
cases of thi* class of direful maladies. Il has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians and to Youth, for II 
details timely aid to restore the already ihattcrtd baric, and a 
rudder to clear tbo ahoah and rocks fur childhood. Bend Iwe 
red stamps and obtain this masterly ellurL Fad not to tend 
and get Util Book/

Each case Is scientifically determined, and tho truo plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of tho -secretions of tbe 
Kwmets from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must n close return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician vihbe 
found at tue lusuu lion for consultation, from 2 a. m. to 9 t. 
m„ ef Oleh dav. But day In tho forenoon.

Address. Da. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Pygonlc Institute, and Phy- 

alclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
96 Fflh^t., Troy, N, K

TO FEMALES....MBS, D0CTRE88 8T0KE,
The Matron o1 the Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
posted In the Intricate nature of tot many afflictive and 
prostrating miladies of more modem origin, will deV0e 
exclusive attention to tho treatment of this class of disease# 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most InijMirUnt ctn® 
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $0 Vemales 
can consult Mrs. Doctrcss Stono, cod Aden Hally, by letter or 
^rsonally. Address ‘ MRS. N. U STONE, M. D.

Feb. 8. ly Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y,

To the friends who have hitherto stood by ui, snd who 
have kindly tendered their further assistance, wo return our 
most gratefel acknowledgments; and wo call upon every 
one of congenial thought and feeling to countenance and 
support us In our uncompromlslng hostility to religious Im
posture, which wo consider tho master-vice of tho >ge.

Tbbms—Two dollars per annum for a .Ingle copy—throe 
dollars for Iwo copies' to one address. All letters should bo 
directed to JAP- MENDUM. No. 103 Courl street.

witbout a sou! I How? The conditions essentia! to Immor- < 
tallty. What becomee of awaited tout germt I Aro abortions , 
immortal? Answer—" Some I" when, which? How ore wo 
to tell when ? Tbo reply. Why some disembodied souls are 
compelled to dwell near earth I Sometimes a child Is born 
with two beads, or two bodies—are there two souls also? 
Tho answer. Can a virgin bear a child? Vest Explana
tion I Are children born—do tlio sexes cohabit In tho soul 
worlds? The answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
the result* of spiritual intercourse. Tho hierarchy of the 
skies—the ascending orders of disembodied beings, and their 
rank and names. Tbe dead lady declares space to be bound
ed. and'tells what the Nebulas Is! Man's final destiny. 
The omniscient faculty of man. Two hours In the Boul 
world. Climbing up tbo sky I

TAIT SZOOXD.
The thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled for a tlmo 

from the trammels of the body..,,There can be not the shad
ow of a doubt but that tho ono hundred and twenty pages 
comprising tho conclusion of thia book contains mojo Infor
mation on tbe subject of tho soul—Its looks, nature, habits, 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work over before Issued from 
tbo press of this or any other country. State of the dead— 
their powers and methods of return. Tho dream stalo, spirit
ual state, and " Hashish " state compared. How * person 
foels when dylngl ThodlsenlhraUnentl Invisible men. 
Tho exact seat of the human bouI.^

The Winged Globe. Pre Exiitence qf the Human Soul I
Tho dltlbronco between spirit, soul and matter. How a 

man's spirit looks—lie color I Description of an actual, veri
table human soul! Ite size. Tbo process of thinking des
cribed. The lone student. The silent language. Tho man 
meets, and Is Instructed by a dead Egyptian. Where the 
soul goes, and what II does when a person Is asleep, both 
sound snd when dreaming. Boule get tired—their curious 
way of resting. Tho soul will one day have no body at all— 
will be bodiless. Tho 11 under-God I" Difference telwtcn 
males and men, females and women I Ho ascends—tho two 
souls gel caught In a thunder storm I Do spirits gel wet? 
Are they aflected by wind, rain, flro,cold, water? Thoquei- 
llon solved. Tho florco lightnings .play around them—the 
horror. Can a hurricane blow away a spirit? Tbo reply! 
The Egyptian speaks to him. An oloquent description of a 
tempest In tbo air. The republic of souls. Tho shapes of 
various thong- to—very singular. The starry alphabet* and 
Ite letters I Tho Egyptian puts a tremendous question which 
he attempts to answer. Nature. The Rosicrucians. Per
sonality of Deity. Bo Is still creating worlds; and of what 
these worlds are made. Ho hear* a wondrous music voice 
In tho air. The extraordinary thing* It spoke. A glorious 
sentence a* ever was written. Ho sees the speaker—a mag 
nlfloent woman, snd wonders If her husband dots nut como 
to deep grief on her account Jealousy—the lady talks about 
love. A masterly analysis of the constituents of Heaven, 
snd of the human soul. A splendid definition I Tho freed 
soul fears he shell MMown and bo dashed to nonentity. 
"All things lighter than air must ascend." A spirit IB lighter 
than air. how therefore can |l descend through air, which Is 
denser than Itself? A series of very frequent questions con
cerning tbe " physique" of the soul are answered I Whst a 
human spiritual body Is msdo of. Can a flame be soakwd In 
water V Tho magnetic sun and electric moon, Id tbo human 
body—very singular—something for the philosophers. A 
soul pastes through a cold (Arse Mourned degrees below zero, 
Without being aflected I Ils flro proof nature I Why 8hqd- 
rach, Meshach, and Abednego did not get burned up I Dell- 
nltlon of a Monad? How Jha soul got* Into the body, prior 
to birth, Tho process described. Size, color, and shape of a 
soul germ I Ghosts-resl’ghosts—graveyard ones! Their 
feature. How to catch tho spiritual body of a plant or flower. 
A startling assertion—the oak. sworn and man I Dreams and 
dreaming. Visions. Where the soul goes and whal it doe* 
when wo sleepl If dogs dream—have they therefore souls I 
Reply. Do bouIb eat snd drink? The answer. Tbo disen
thralled ono returns to his body. Thoslumbor—thoawaken- 
Ing. How long IHskoB a soul to go from ono stale to the 
oilier—and tho number of those sta ce. Children begotten 
anriborn in tho spirit-world—their nature. Han. like God. 
bad nd beginning. Tho soul's form. Do dead Infants have 
spiritual bodies? Reply- How snd when every man's soul 
leave* fils body without hl* knowing Ite How a man can bo 
seen In two places at the same lime. Aro there demons? 
Answer—two kinds. Explanation. Tho •' Commune Spirit'' 
—a fearful troth—and Ite statement Common Dense, versus 
Pub)lo Opinion. Adultery. Murder. Conscience.' Remorse. 
The choking I '

Taxi Norton. The book contains directions, brief, clear 
and explicit, by moans of which any person who choose-, 
may develop politico elairvoganoe I

Bolton, Mail., March 1,1892. tf mnr. 22

Get the best.
PATHOLOGY OF THE REPRODUC

TIVE ORGANS; bv Russell T. Thau,, M.D. 
THE SEXUAL ORGANISM; by James 0. 
Jackbox, M.D. Bostons B. Levebett Emer
son, No. 129, Washington Street.

“The treatises In this volume are upon subjects of 
the utmost Importance In a physiological point of view. 
These subject* are handled in an able manner. The 
authors are medical men of large experience: and the 
advice which they give is sound, and applicable alike to 
the guidance of parents and to the benefit oftho young 
A perusal of the work will do much to secure healthy 
mental and bodily functions: while, to suffering hu
manity,It offers judicious advice, which may save many 
from complicating their sufferings by resorting to quack- 
dootora snd empirical treatment.” — Bolton Journal.

“ Should be read by all old enough to understand 
It” — Water.Cure Journal.

11 It will bo tbe source of much good; being prepared 
with care, and from abundant knowledge.” — Boston 
Traveller.

” It Is a book for the times, and should bo In every 
family.”— World’e Cririe, Bolton.

“An honest effort to diffuse useful Information. 
Most popular works on this subject are the reverse of 
this, and aro mor* advertisement* of quacks.”—Pig- 
mouth Roch.

“A valuable addition to medical literature."—Boo- 
ton True Flag. | .
• “ A valuable book for the afflicted, and for all who 
would not be. It* connects aro of great Importance to 
ell." —Bouton CongreiatunalM. J

“Contain* practical information that should bo 
known and acted upon by parents and children, the 
married and single. The chapters devoted to children 
and their management ought to be road by every mo
ther." -Muwta (N. Y.) Nni.

Yot sale by the publisher, u above: and by Redding 
end Co., 8 State Street, Boston; by Koss and Toasey, 
121, Nassau Street, N.Y.: and all Booksellers. Price 
88. Sent to any address. Ifj- Unllle ang other took, 
thia will teach the reader how to prevent, and perma
nently cuax, eeery/orm o f sexual disease or derangement, 
without feelng or consulting any doctor whatever. No 
other medical book hae ever received such commenda
tions from th* Press. On Tn* Bis?.

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.

B
oarding and day school for young ladies, 

Looatid ih Nobbistowh, Pa.
Will open Ite Bummer Session, April 29lh, continuing five 

months. Tho cou so of Inslructlou Is extensive and 
thorough. Tho elementary branches necessary to liberal 
education, receive particular attention.

Athletic exorcises conetltulo a part of cachday's duty, and 
all are taught, that a healthy unfolding of the mind depends 
upon a vigorous condition of the body.

Terms, Including Board, Tuition In tho English Depart
ment, with fuel and lights, per term, $60.

For Circulars, address, BELLE BUSH,
Adolphlan Institute, Norristown, Pa.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JAOKBON DAVIS, EDITOR, 
Assisted by an Association of Aldo Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health. Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not given to on 
idea. The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tho following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BY THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINGS OF TUB “MORAL POLICE,’* 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
tidings from the inner life, "■

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM.
BROTHERHOOD,

CHILDHOOD,
LA WS AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from the French and German; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late Im
provements in science and art, news, Ao. Ao.

Tho Uernld «f Progwas Is Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or Ono Dollar for six months, payable in advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to the same post office, $3 ; Ton Copies, 
$19; Twenty copies, $30.

We shall be'glad to receive the names of all persons who 
would bo likely to subscribe.

gSf-Specimen Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS A CB. 274 Canal street, N. Y.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOJIB kept cow 
stonily on hand.

-
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enclosing bslr, $1.
March 29. ■ . «W» ,

E. B Wheelock. Wausesha 'Wisconsin, 
Da P. Wtma* Wbioht, Brodhead^Oreen Co.. Wie. 
Mas. 8. R. Waixbi. Dolton, Sauk Co., Wie.
G. W. Hollutox, M. D, New Berlin, Wla'

AOBHT TOB BOSTON, 
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street.

MADAME CLIFFOED, SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
MEDICAL AND BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, 

Nw. 107 Denn Htreet, corner of Hoyt Direct 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Medical Examinations, $11 Business, so centa; by lettet,

—The lamp of moduli science hae dispersed the last 
lingering ehade of superutiUon, and Its retrospective 
rays have Ulumfned.tho dark and mysterious corridors 
of the past. .

The above work may bo bad al the offleo of tho Bixin or 
Libbt, 188 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.

Single ooples 78 cento. Tbs usual discount will be made 
to the trade. Mailed to any part of tbe United State* on re- 
eMptef tbe price named ^bove. tf March A

Fob. 22. 2m’

In Brazil, the common of IntoduoUon k said to be 
M follows: 7 Sir, allow me to Introduce to your ac
quaintance my friend, Mr. Jones. If r0 .leaf, 8ny. 
thing I am accountable.” 7

Mbs. J. B. Btxixtbb, Crown Point,Ind, 
Joke Hobait, Indlanapo|l>, Ind.

U

Mbs. F. L. Bond, Madison City, Wla, care of T. N. Boves' 
Maa F. Wheelock. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, Wit.

w XVIaAAnalK

Banvoid Milks. Batom, Olmsted County, Minnesota. 
A W. Oubtiss, Marlon, Olmsted Co., Mlnnaiota. 
Ds. Job# Mathbw, Wyoming, Chicago Go., Minn. 
A. P. Bowmax, Richmond, Washington, Co, Iowa. 
USv. IL 8. Massli, Iowa City, Iowa.'
Mas. D. RiOogTW.Baeramsnto City, 0*«. ® • -
Bsv. J. Mt Piulbs, Sacramento City, Cal;
Ainasw Hastiaw, North Ban Juan, NavadaCo, OaL

TO THE PUBLIC. ■ u 
EVERY one know, ibe Importance of procuring fre»n. 

genuine and cn«duliemt«l Medicine* for the Bick. Af
ter studying medicine for nearly twenty year*, and olipena- 
Ing and prescribing It for len years, tbo aubaorlbor may Bay, 
without egotism, that hit Medlclnea, of which he has every 
variety need in the Botanic and Eclectic ,y,temB of practice, 
mav be relied on as the very be,I to bo procured In the 
country. Hll extensive experience a nd practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for Berofbla, Humor. Lung, Liv
er, Kldnoy, Urinary, an r other diseases Incident to the cli
mate, which are unsurposved. OCTAVIUS KING, 

Eolbotio anp Botanic Dkuooibt,
Fob. 1, , U No. 954 Washington Street, Boston.

TO BOOK PEDDLERS,
AMD PERSONS OUTOF EMPLOYMENT 
Air ANTED.—Active and Industrious men snd women to 
TV sell TA* Faretere’ Afanuat and Ready Reckoner, (see 

advertisement.)
This work will sell wherever there are Farmers or Lumber, 

msn. I* will be sold to traveling agent* al * low figure. 
This la an excellent opportunity to persona thrown out of em
ployment by the rebellion. Bend for » circular, which gives 
prices and tonne, to BINJ. URNER,

US Canal Street, New York, 
N. B.—Circulars fmiabBd to agenu lo mbIii them In sel

ling. tf Deo. IL i

rpHE MISTAKE OB’ OHBI BTENDOM l 
X OR, JEBU8 AND BIB GOSPEL BEFORE FAUI> AMD 

CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 nut—la eat by mall fax on* 
dollar. Also,

LOVE AND MOOKLOVB OB, H01F TO MIE
RT TO THE END OF CONJUGAL BATWAOTION^ 
Small gUt-bound volume-i* sent by mall tor BIB# tatter-

from2to7L2r.it
URNF.lt
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And quoted odes, and jewels (Ire words long, 
That on the stretched (ore-linger ofallltuie 
Sparkle forever."

TBEC10UB TIME.

When wo have passed beyond life’s middle arch, 
With what accelerated speed the years 
6eem_tofjjt by us, sowing hopes and fears

As they pursue their uevcr-ceasing march !
But is our wisdom equal to tbe speed

Which brings us nearer to tbe shadowy bourne 
Whence wo, as mortals, never more return ?

Alas I each wish is wiser than the deed.
•• We take no note of time but from Its loss.”

Bang one who reasoned solemly and well;
And so it Is; we make that dowry dross, 

Which would bo treasure, did we learn to quell
Vain dreams and passions. Wisdom's alchemy 
Transmutes to priceless gold the moments os they fly.

A smile may bo bright while the heart is sad. The 
rainbow is beautiful in the air while beneath is the 
moaning sea.

He that speaks doth sow; he that bolds bis peace 
doth reap.

A talent Is perfected in solitude : a character in tho 
stream of the world.—L OoMe.

In the heart of every man eminently great, the lion 
and the Iamb dwell together.

n T HUDSON TUTTLE.

A cnitn.
A child Is bom ; now take the germ and make it 

A bad of moral beauty. Ut the dews
Of knowledge, and the light of vlrtne. wake it

In richest fragrance and In pnrest hues ;
For soon the gathering band of death will break it 

From its weak stem of life, and it shall lose
All power to charm ; but If that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain, 
0 ! who shall say that it has lived in vain ?—, flouring.

OrVOIlTUNITY.

The golden opportunity
Is never oflered twice ; seize then the hour 
When fortune smiles and duty points tbe way ;
Nor shrink aside to ’scape tho spectre fear ;
Nor pause, though pleasure beckon from her bower, 
But bravely bear thee onward to th^goal.

h CASTLE BCILDIXO.

1-arge and fair
'Vere the castles I built In the air, 

Lifting on high their golden walls, 
With domes of the summer blue.

And pillars of cloud and far-reaching balls, 
And the bright years shining through.

The Present I'eiuieney or Science.

The progress of science, the accurately observed 
knowledge of mankind, is inseparably connected with 
the advancement of the Race. The direction it has 
assumed, the well marked features of its advancement, 
are boldly outlined. The deep Interest excited in tbe 
minds, not only of philosophers, but of all classes, in 
relation to tho profoundest questions of science, is 
without a parallel in the history of tho world. Thore 
arc many causes which have contributed to this de
sirable result; but one of tho most potent stimulants Is 
the practical application of the forces of tho material 
world. The study of the sago and bls experimental 
research, have been applied to the affairs of every-day 
life. Science has descended from her ancient throne, 
and, taking the laborer by the hand. Instructed him 
how to chain tbe water, the wind, and the lightning 
of heaven, and make them his vassals.

The ancients confined themselves almost exclusively 
to metaphysics. They knew Ijttle of experimental in
vestigation, and with a proud egotism in their con
ception of tho power and commensurability of tho 
human mind, sought to find in itself solutions of the 
problems of Nature. They excelled in morals, and 
present the strange paradox of arriving first at extreme 
excellence in that department of knowledge which 
requires the greatest degree of progress to practice. 
Their moral precepts reach tho foundation of our na-' 
tures, and can nover be improved. The only explana
tion of this strange fact, is, that, being a part of mind, 
removed from the domain of experiment; and learned 
by contemplation, theirs was. the proper method for

ties sho presents, far above personal consideration, and I Bro. Hodges was callet upon to address the meeting 
the Jealousies of egotism. Tbe great and irresistible anJ la his °wn offhand, dovictra way, did the b^st t 
.1 . 1 ho could, entranced, to lift cloud, bring the sun-
tendency of the thinkers of tho age Is Io unite all op harmony, and open Wk hearts of the com- 
knowledge. materislandspirltMl.lnioaperfcctsystem; pany to the inspiration of tbo angcbworld.
to make our religion—morality and intellectuality, At tbe close, the Committee annovneed that Mrs. 
one. Nature is being studied more and more as a unit, Annie Lord Chamberlain would hold, \r an hour or 
and her laws considered as finalities, to onr finite con- wbere’fM aome Umo^t^every night except Benday! 

cepllons.. Tbe gross idea of final causes, of design in Bh0 had he)d tbem> greiuiy to tbe astonishment of the 
structure, are becoming obsolete, and the philosopher Bangorlana. The tickets. 25 cents each, limited in 
attempts higher views than showing mechanical adap- Dumber to fifteen, I think, were immediately taken,
... preference being given to those who lived out of town;tatlon of parts. I hat such attempts arc more profound gnd for tho flrat time in their spiritual pilgrimage, 

than of any previous age, we must admit. They reach several had the opportunity of hearing the guitar Hn- 
further, and are more liberal in grasp. gored by tho dear invisibles. This patient, unaasum-

The generally received definition of the transccnden- ia8' '°?elJ "ttlo woman. "° ^’“^“fi*11? 8l’*'j^^ 
. । u 1 1 tbat ’D® cao hardly support animal life, without a
tai philosophy Is. that It Is a wild, chimerical scheme lnurmur of conlp|afDt ;3 sacrificing her bodily self, 
—so much so, that tho word has become a reproachful that sho .may open the eyes of the spiritually blind, 
proverb. A more erroneous opinion could not bo held, and lead them to look up into the homo of the immor- 
Ita alms ore tbe highest and most noble : Its extent the [«'?■ Every night some P08^1.®®^

n u ‘0 feel tho weight of those significant words uttered bo
most Illimitable tho human mind can conceive. Mak- long ago by Jesus, that blessed servant of humanity— 
iug the object and onr ideas of tbe object Inseparable, “Ye must be born again.” 01 the magical power of 
it surveys tho vast field of human thought, of spirit, that winged guitar 1 “The Ixird God omnipotent 
and matter, gathering all into a harmonious structure, , earl,f r^?}®®i
... ”, ° * J bo physical manifestations, those stepping-stones
The wildest dream of mythology, the crudest dogma of t0 higher life, are In great demand in Bangor. Those 
theology, tho demonstrated proposition of science, to it who cannot get into the sanctum on acconnt of tbe 
are alike acceptable. It seeks unity. Beneath tbe ox crowd, crave the privilege to sit in tho outer court, or 

Internal ante-room, and catch We strains of heavenly music
CL » r.,r i . 1 88 t,,eycom® through tho keyhole and cracks of tho

To illustrate tho beautiful manner in which It unites door. Her mission is one of great service to tho cause 
all tho sciences, and proves tho unity of Nature, I In Bangor, and wo me glad to know that she has a 
pause to examine a few of its most salient features, good nursing father and mother in tbe persons of Mr. 
It regards Nature as a unit, and tbe atom as its type. ^J^k8^"?.'1' wbOu ° 8'l.ln t?B,r P™"?0 “alte 
— . , . , wo rough path of her mediumship pleasant. God bless
That is, any atom, as a grain of sand. Is a represents- thcse Belf-sacriflclng mediums and their worthy abet- 
11 vc of the universe.’ In it every attribute, principle tors I t
and law in Nature, are combined. It thus stands the —
primary type or representative of all. Composed of second day,
like atoms, all the systems of worlds In the universe Convention called to orderat half-past nine. a. m. , 
are alike, and hence our solar system represents and and,opened for conference. No set speeches wore 
embodies the laws of all others. made, but all hands talked, the pews as well as the

» -.d^a i..., « « m «... «». iX™"lX^
with tho pioon revolt Ing around it. is a representative songs were sung by tho choir, and others; hearts began 
of tho solar system. How grandly Is the grouping of to melt and grow warm with brotherly love; tests be- 
the heavenly bodies: moon revolves around planet, San I® be given. In the midst of these exercises, 
pl.Ml.™«l tW..I„.r.1.. .round. “'^

central orb. held in common with an innumerable as none but be can sing it, during which Bro. 
number of other stellar clusters. And although here Pierce became entranced by the suicide, Hanson, 
lost in immeasurable distance and time, the mind wea- known in these regions as author of the “I Ish Poem ”

...........«... .... s“.x*af“i
formed is but one of the motes which revolve around crown his ambitious efforts, and so he got tired of life, 
n greater centre. put the razor to his throat, and launched bis canoe on

By what a splendid generalization it unites living the other aide, only a few days before, leaving bls wife.

«.„, M. .. .. ....... «... «f ..
first are only a simple cell—a sack filled with a fluid. wu 0Be ^ ^ jg]^ ^ther than described. All those 
They all grow by tbe increase of tbe number of cells, tempted to do this unnatural deed should have been 
The worm burrowing in tho earth, and tho tall moun- tb“re and heard him weep and confess his error. Ev- 

,.,. p... .„ «.^ OMI .. Mk. T». «... .1.
sue of tho brain, and tho hard bone, are equally formed tremor of excitement. His talo was often bro ten by 
of cel la. L; heart-gushing sobs, yet a good connection of thought

This generalization unitizes the infinite,variation of was kept up, as he related tbe circumstances which led 
and a to the act, and the sensations which followed, and then organic life, and points to common laws and a com- th(, d ^ that bo Bhonld . handg npon the ufe 

monorlgin. These illustrations might be indefinitely which God tn bis goodness had given him. He called 
extended, bat for the present, space will not permit, one or two of bis friends to him. and give them prl- 
Enough has been said to show tbe tendency of Investl- vote mesaages to his wife and children.
gallon of the present day. The renowned Humboldt. Tb®,8.ho81‘° ^- I’^M'® d™™’ W18® was so 
Bui.vu v / great that after the spirit departed, he looked more
and his German and French associates, embraced these liko a dead man than‘a rV6 one. Eventually ho was 
views, which ho has endeavored to present in bis Cos- so restored that his friends were able to get him home, 
mos. He was enamored with the unity of Nature, al- where ho was obliged to remain till after tho Con- 
thougb be saw her only in her most material garb. JCIl‘\Ojn ^T88^ "ken I visited him, on Tuesday, 

he told me he never camo quite so near losing his body 
If we allow that Nature is all in all, and a unit, then M ,( mjg t[mei through he bad several times before 

these views apply-to tbe spiritual, as well as material during his mediumship come very near the end of his 
domain. To compel this admission has long been tho work on earth. Bro. Pierce's niadlnmshlp is wonder
effort of science. It has, through phrenology.invaded fuMn<1 ^ world by aud-by will realize it. The sym- 

, , • , pathles of all present were stirred to the very fountain
tho province of morality. It gives tho reason for our ky tk|g extraordinary and unexpected turn in the gen- 
actions, good or bad, and' how wo can. reverse them, eral movement of the meeting, but none to my knovL 
Through Animal Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Spirit- tdge regretted it.
uallsm, it has ascended into the hereafter, and di.cov . Jh® ev®“,ng session was entertained by thoughts 

' , through the brain of Bro. L P. Greenleaf, using as a
end the lam of heaven etuif. motto these words, •• Thon shall not bear false wit-

Tbe consolidation of all knowledge, tho •Sacred ness,” in which he most feelingly portrayed our duty 
Book and tho natural revelation, the material and the to the crushed, withered flowers of humanity. Before 
spiritual world, is the tendency of tho age. We are commencing, he read a beautiful poem from the Psalms

* , , of Life, "The world will be the better for it.” We
far from tho completion of this system, but wo can aU fcltlt good to bo there, and all seemed to drink 
dimly feel the Scanty of Ita future proportion, when it deeply of that spirit of love and sympathy for the 
has embraced every province in Nature, and amid infl- crushed and sorrowing ones of earth which welled up 
nito diversity proved ail to be one. fr0'" ‘^° W « of the speaker.

r- Circle again, by Mrs. Chamberlain.

SPIRITS AL CONVENTION AT BANGOR. BuKDAYtioBHiNO.TniBDDAY.
____  A thank offering and appropriate remarks from Bro- 

The grand results of tho MassMeeling at Kenduskehg. Xd ^meeHn?6 ^‘b"’ nnmber Present’ Ao” 
in ,‘h“^ PBro Hamilton nude same remarks about spiritual
gor to call a Conventioni IthereHon^r Chare , but, cowards> and lhat fooJlgb anxlet manifeslcd f 8ome 

meeting, and continued with increasing fury and vigor not at he nc m or 111 lrs- 
till Sunday night, when the meeting was to have 
closed, whereupon the committee very liberally sug
gested that tbe meeting be continued another day, and
tho vote was unanimously carried to that effect. This ny with sudden changes of his control. Now philoso- 
arrangement was most graciously acceded to by those pblsing, now entreating, now commanding, now rhym- 
of ns who had come in from a distance, as wo knew it Ing. now singing.
was impossible to get out of the city on rail, on coach, Music by the choir.
or on foot, without shovel in hand. We thought; too, Mrs. Mower, of Waltham, entranced, gave the expe
that the heavens must bo nearly empty, and that the rience of a spirit who went to the spirit-world at tbe 

' morrow would bring sunshine; but O. how easy it is age of thirteen. The audience wore very much edifled 
for mortals to get mistaken—even Spiritualiete. with her artless, child-like recital.

Tbe morrow brought only another ••foot” of snow, At this juncture, Hanson again made his appearance
with not a flake of sunshine. Bnt we whatever-is-is- through a Mrs. Hanson, of Oldtown—not related, 
right folks never lisped a murmur. Wo called it an 1 think. He did not speak, however, except in whis- 
emblem of purity, and all bands, male and female, per to a few bystanders, but rejoiced that Ire had a 
launched out Into it, determined to sec the wind up of medium whom be should hereafter be able to fully con- 
tbis protracted spiritual session: bnt tho women (bow trol.

•• Go teach eternal Wisdom how to rule, 
Then, drop into thyself, and be—a fool.

Bro. Maddox, of Munroe, highly delighted the compa- 
1 with sudden changes of his control. Now philoso-

its perfection. ^
They also obtained glimpses, ns it were, far down , , - , - „ ,

i nrinriniM? independent they are I) got another unction in favor of Music again,into the ocean of existence, limly saw principle dress reform. Borne of them were heard to sigh—"0 Mr. Rhodes, of Bucksport, made some touching re

fer the bloomer I" others said: "Confound tbe hoop marks relative to tile death of his only child, a son. 
skirts. I hate myself to think I wear them.” Wo ro- We hope that brother will give his edifying talent 
plied: "How queer that you reformers—‘lights of the scope to act.
world'—bellcvera in woman's rights, should be found Bro. Taylor related an Incident in tho history of his 
In a snow drift, going to a reform convention, with wife’s mediumship, where a little son in spirit-life 
flfty feet of canvas fastened to your waists, flapping camo back and told them that a little playfellow, call- 
in tho wind, and you without the power to take in ing him by name, a neighbor of his, was immediately 
sail, because of the steel hoops around you. • 0 con- coming to be with him ; and the next day tbo boy, 
slstency, thou art a jewel’—rare Indeed.” though apparently well at the time of speaking, left

This Convention, notwithstanding the snow-storm, for the spirit-realm.
was ono long to be remembered by all tho lovers of At this juncture, an old white-headed gentleman, a 
humanity, humility and true spiritual freedom who deacon in the Baptist church, rose up and stated his 
attended. Its members were made up almost entirely desire to know tho truth, and be a good man ; and 
of earnest Spiritualists from abroad, and a few earnest asked if he could do better at bis age of life than to 
ones of tbe city; the storm kent away tbe cold, the heed the Injunction of tho apostlo : "Render your 
indifferent, and^ nearly all the luke-warm, hence tbe body a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto God, 

Greek mind, and, until tho day of the great inductive march of progress. 1 don’t know when I have seen the response.
nhllosouher. bound the minds of men with Iron ' ?n “Membly of more thoughtful brows or more honest Mrs. Hollis.a lady of noble mien and bearing, with 

P looking faces: and It seems to have been the design of a soul full of common sense and practicality, one of
the spirits, from the commencement, to improve the those rare trance speakers who do not cover np their 

Since his time, science has pursued a steady course, opportunity to give these heralds of tbe new dispense- ideas with unnece sary words, spoke of the aspirations 
tfon some wholesome lessons on patience, humility of tho human soul, showing how aspiration leads to in- 
and freedom; to mellow tbe ripening fruit so that spimtlon She left off before we wanted her to. 
tho savor of their lives might go out npon the world as Music.
a sweet Incense, to penetrate, attract and gather in all Sir- Curtis, of Bangor, an old man, and one of the 
those whoso spiritual senses have not been entirely oldest Spiritualists of Bangor, one who labored with 
benumbed by the cold doctrines of total depravity, of unflinching faith and perseverance in tbe young days 
endless hell or endless annihilation, of a defile devil, of the cause, arose under the Influence of Jeremiah 
of a special grace, God, and a boxed-up heaven. Spaulding, well known to many of tbo audience, and 

Tbo committee, some of them, dear souls, whose witty a loud voice cried out: •• Truly wonderful.” 
families are all againstthem, in their zeal to have the "Hark, from the tomb a doleful sound, 
meeting appear well I®the eyes of the world, took Mino ears attend the cry. Ao.” 
occasion to> catechise .certain teachers who are aeons- Ho then contrasted the faith of the Spiritualists 

God as they with the .faith'when ho used to preach, when tho 
understand it. and to charge them that they cost out no people thought It was very pious to be solemn. When 
devils except in tho name of—of—of what?—of their death in very deed was the "King of terrors." 
sense of propriety, forgetting what Christ said to his Mrs Carr, of Liberty; entranced, said the theme 
disciples on a similar occasion: "Forbid them not. from earth to heaven should be "God is Love.” She 

« Forgetting, also, one other passage: “If any spoke very rapidly, in a loud, high key, holding her 
,Oj,ni'ii8in^ bate not his father, and mother, hearers by her honest, peculiar manner. Sbe Impro-

1 i ana br™“'el1' “"J sisters, yea, vised and sung, in the same rapid style, making better
and his own life also, bo cannot be my disciple.” rhymeand metre than most we have chanced to hear.

Une Lizzie Carley, the prophetess, was made to Bro. Maddox again, with his pleasing variety, 
promise that sho would not own her month; oth- Bro. Taylor, right to tho point, and always etoquont.
era were charged not to meddle with the social B. F. Brown, of Bangor, one of tbe committee,

Bn? ’u,on' ^eJnln,6 ‘®rorSct “>at there wore told us of some of hiatrfals, and how much ho bad to 
। fts' Power, and enduro to live a Spiritualist; and begged them.not to

that all the tithes should bo brought into tho store- judge him harshly , for ho had done, under bls dreum- 
house. Hence, the meeting opened under unfavora- stances, tho best ho could. In onr hearts wo all gave 

Pro8fOption blm tho right hand of fellowship, and bade him God- 
lowered heavily over the beautiful chapel, which, by speed on tbo path of progress. The benediction was 
? f4W “i8?11 a had te purebased and dedicated now pronounced, but before tho audience left their 

.8nd fre®donV.i .Tb*?®8 bad become so forbid- seats, an old lady, from Orono, Mrs. Foster, begged 
ih?rnta°?i^™ntdB^^ W“S wll|lng to them to wait and hear her story, which sho said sho

? co,icu.rrent ‘b®, meeting. Bui at must tell or be afflicted with a disagreeable Influence.
concluded to She said she had been a medium from childhood, and 

n pnt ^ b®80 ‘“pressed to visit the sick, oven when
I y m 8n Morito talk, up she did not know they were sick, and among the

« dth» fl^ltoro™nW“’ Md ^ off 8,1 eburch folks, too; and if she refused to obey, would
„ 4 have her work snatched from her hands, dishes broken, 

and nimilfon^rMl™ °ho"“ Pre’tdent' *«• And sho would bo told that she was but an 
and Bro. Hamilton, Secretary. ■ ■ eartbern vessel herself, anfl could b# broken as easily

which our own time has demonstrated by rigid re
search. Illustrations of this remark were easy to 
multiply; as the ideas concerning the origin of matter, 
of atonia, and space ether. And it would seem that 
the vast principle of gravitation was partially re

cognized.
Then was the childhood of mankind, and no sooner 

was a new idea gained, than, with childish eagerness 
and love of tbe wonderful, it was invested with the 
chamclion garb of Mythology.

Bicon Inaugurated the true method of attaining 
knowledge. Before his time, speculation assumed
the place of investigation. A speculation was stereo- .......... ................................. ^ .. ............... „tUM luo „ 11¥1„H uol„ Bnu ucc(
typed in classical literature, being tbefortoof the most of those there were pretty well advanced In the which is your reasonable service.”

and, in every Instance whore bis principle has been fol- 
lowed, the most ennobling results have been obtained. 
Tbe extreme to which it leads Is the vaunted poeitive- 
im, a system based on the position that all our ideas 
are derived from observation; that our senses are our 
only means ot obtaining knowledge, and its sequence 
that nothing can be known which is not brought in 
contact with them. No ono can dispute that such Is 
the tendency of one great class of tbe cultivators of 
science. I’osltlvelsm is another name for tbe crudest, 
most uncompromising atheism, its error lies In tho 
presumption that we know all about our senses, and 
that nothing higher than the gross, material, exists. 
Its first position, the value of empirical knowledge, is 
true ; but ita denial of everything not mathematically 
demonstrable, is false.

The early grasping of great principles, since demon
strated, before alluded to, ill conforms with Awiii’vewn. 
In fact, hypotheses have over gone before theories, 
and theories before laws. An hypothesis serves to 
gather tbe related facts and direct observation, and of
ten, though at first tbe wildest conjecture, proves an 
Important principle. But what is proudly styled the 
positive philosophy, is no more than a side lune, and 
is included in the grand movement of science in the 
direction of Transcendental Ism,

Incalculable mischief bos resulted from the separa
tion of tbe departments of observation. Tho divorce 
of science from religion has produced a war between 
them for tbe last three centuries. This is not as It 
should be, Nature Is all harmony, arid tbe study of 
her laws, instead of exciting tbe student to polemical 
dlKtuulon; should exalt his soul by tb< »ubllme bean.

os the dishes which were thrown from her. She h ad “A®™^^
come to the conclusion to obey her angel guides, for (formerly Works) who for iongyeare bu devoted her- 
ffood almost alwavn accomnllshed by it. and peace self to the cause in Bangor and vicinity, by sickness 
was Invariably tbe result___ that this was the first Bplr- was detained In Lewiston, bnt her gentle, amiable splr-
n“l SnW hoped it would it wo have no doubt was w th ns. Brp. Hopkins £«
not ba the hit one there for a few momenta only. He was called away too clast one. ____ ijCai some one in bodily distress, and frequent calls

kept blm away. Hid fine healing gift begins to be an.
AVTBBNOON session. predated. Distress often opens the door to truth/and

Opened by reading tho Scriptures—Paul a ideas of Hopkins knows how to heal both body and soul 
charity. “Though 1 speak with the longues of men jjony others we would have been glad to greet, but 
and of angels, and have done not charity. I am become dnt_ doubtless kept them from this truly spiritual 
as sounding brass and as a tinkling cymbal.” feast—long to be remembered by all who shared In its

Music. j 4 v blessings. D. H. Hamilton.
Bro. Hand made some very appropriate remarks _______

about censorship, deprecating tho habit that many - ■■ ~ 1 ~~    j ——
mediumsand Spiritualists had fallen into, of consur- ; Married,
ing all wbo do not happen to come up to their stand- in Foxboro’. Mass., March 10th, by Warren Bird 
ard of what mediums ought to be. Esq., Lyman Curtis, of Walpole, to Mbs. Fannt h’

Bro. Maddox again enlivened tho audience by his Record, of Easton.
witticisms in regard to the blue beef, bean porridge __________ __________________________________________ .
and family puddings of Aho past, as necessary to give -
the bone and muscle'of the present. Old Mother Oblluury Aoticcs. ,
Hunt-’em-out was a good old mother, after all. Passed on to tbe Higher Life, Dec. 22,1801, Viola

Song by Bro. Taylor. Z. Wickibbuam, agpd 3 years, 9 months and 20 days.
Bro. Hodges, on Charity. Good. She was one of the brightest of little mortals while
Music by the choir. here ; and. having beard from her there, we know she
Mrs. Hollis.—The truth will make you free. We has not suffered by the change. Bhewas tbe daugh- 

must emancipate ourselves by learning and obeying ter of Job and Ann E. Wickerson. of this county.
‘be tr,nth’.u150 ?’l ®0»Plal“ thal ^8 ^i^^ ANN B- Wicxbbsu am. mother of Viola, and wife of 
» v ^ tbe PW18 bu 4th® refl8«‘10“ °L^ntia Job Wickersham, aged 22 years, 11 months and 10 days 
Mako the people free, and you will get no dogmatic left her family and a large circle of-attached friends 
theology from tbe pulpit. „ _ to join her little daughter and sister in tbe SnirlL.

Bro. Taylor read a beautiful little poem, “ The Rem- wot]d, on the 19th of February last. She waif a good 
inlsccnces of Childhood,” and then made one of the medium, and had given many satisfactory tests or the 
most eloquent appeals for tho "dear old past" thatI fact that visitors From the Summerlin? often come 
over heard fall from the lips of mortal. To try to lhl9way. She was perfectly resigned, and without 
sketch it would be mockery. fear or struggle, she cast off tho old garment, and

Bro. Rand said there were two tides to tho question. tercd the waters of the River of Death, so called 
Ho loved tbe past, bnt wished to contrast the past Bneak to ns from tho other shore. 1 0
with the present. Let me at least be free from the ry^ church in the Immediate neighborhood was 
mother church. I wish every Ho to be severed. There fn£ed for tn0 funeral exercises; but when summ» 
la hardly ono green thing for the hungry son! to feed comes. God’s temule, decorated with green. 
npon left there; and be told quite a lengthy vision in il
ia hardly ono green thing for the hungry soul to feed conle81 God’s temple, decorated with green, and with 
upon left there; and he told quite a lengthy vision in il- gong-birds for choristers, will bo opened for us sen 
lastration of bis position. tarfan and religious bigotry to tho contrary notwitiC

Bro. Hodges, entranced. I d d not think to come Btanding. Jambs Coopbb^
again, bnt circumstances compel me to. It is only by Bellefontaine, Logan County, Ohio.
tbe past and present that we may know the future. '

Mrs. Carr improvised and sung again. .... — ---------^^
Then an Indian, through Mrs. Manser, talked, and NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

exhorted us to love tho Indian mind and harbor no Ltoium Hall, Tbsmont Stbist, (opposite bead of School 
disgust against the people of any nation, for we were street.)—Tbe regularcourse ofleciureewlHoonilnue through 
all children of the same great Father, and could not ^ "Jnler: °°d lPA^A,W|U „C0n'meJ1C0 81 2;15 and t:U 
by thought add a single cubit nnto onr stature. ?t01^\JrerMAnri?a an<?m-FMi«« n^mn^ eDK“Kcd:—

Bro. Rand spoke, of’ dark spirits, told how be had ^“7?^^ H “ro^
aided them, felt thankful, for ne was but a dark spir.t juua 1 aD|j j ."uvciano,
himself In comparison to what be hoped to be In the Oo„„1HO1 hall,No. 14 Bbontibldstbbbt,Boston - 
future; begged of mediums never to repulse dark The Botrltual Conference meet, every Wednesday ev- 
spirits, but talk to them kindly. nlng, it 71-2 o’clock. Tho subject for next evening Is-

Tho meeting now closed with a song. . ’■ "The Evils Attributed to Spiritualism." ‘
------  OBABLiszaww.—Sundsymeetlngsareheldat CentralHall

BUNDAY EVENING. ‘ at Sand 7 o’clk. afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:
Miss Emma Houston. April 0, 18 and 20; N. S. GreenleafOpened as usual by Bro. Taylor. ^ Aprll„ Mrg. M. B. Kln^ M 4 a d J

Bro. Hodges, entranced, tried to answer the ques-
tion. Why are pot all good mediums? He elaborated speakers engaged :—y. L^adswortb, last throe'Sundaya*ln 
quite a theory about positive and negative organs and jaD0 “ ' oouu.jom
forces, but we opine that very few of the company poi^.-Mectlngs In tho Town Hall. Speakers engaged; 
were any the wiser for this apparently learned disqul- Mi„ L|IZ|C DotCDi April 6. M„iM M Maoumber w?od 
sition. He might as well, it seems to me, have an- April 20 and 27.
swered the questions. Why one man's hair is black lowzll.-T1>6 Spiritualists of this city hold regular meet- 
and another s brown? or. Why two trees side by side ingson Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Walls’s Hal), 
grow up one a beech and tho other a birch, as to an- Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge, April 6 and 13; 
swer that question. . lire. Augusta A. Currier, April 20,27 nod May 4 and 11;

Bro. Rand asked why the angel manifestations of Mrs. FannieBr Helton, May Is; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, 
old were so much more palpable and. tangible than during June.
now? If I remember right, the answer was totheef New Bidfobd.—Music Hall has been hired by the spirit- 
feet that the order of mind bad changed, religion and callsts. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings,and 
^Qe™'*ntc'llgc.D.c® have become more universally dif. ^”8 X.T&To'wnsoiHpr^^ 
fused, hence Bpl It manifestations more general and Dolot)i jUnoland8; F. L. Wadsworth, during July.
'*“ aPe®*fi5’;/e‘B°id!C*eDt«’ j roBTLABD,MB.—The Spiritualists of this olty holdregular

Bro. Maddox, always in time and never tedious, meetings every Bunday In Sone ofTomporance Hall,on Con- 
made further remarks, in which be paid the working gress, between Oak and Groon streets. Conference in the 
Spiritualists of Bangor a handsome compliment for forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7 
the majestic Hall of Spiritual Freedom, which so o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, tho first 
pleasantly accommodated the Convention; said the two Bundays of April: Mise Emma Hardinge, two last Bab- 
spirits were determii ed to make it a spiritual nucleus bathe In April; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith for May; Mrs. M 
for all tbe region round about the Penobscot—tbe Jor- M- Maouutber Wood lor Juno.
dan of Maine. PBoyiniBOB.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davis

____  Smith, Io April; Frank L. Wadsworth In Mayj.Mrtt-M. B. 
... Townsend in June. .

MONDAY morning, FOURTH DAY. Haw Yobe.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue'and
Roads were all blocked up, but our company was 29th street, meetings are held every Bunday at 101-2 a. m„ 

not much diminished. 8.P’IM'7 l'2 p’ “’ Dr’H’ Dr0"er 18 Ohalrmkn.of the Asto-
Bro. Taylor read Paul's discourse to tbe Corinthians it^A^rn,..-a.„ _

about Spiritual gifts their diversity and u«; thought w A^™*^^ ™±&>d V' “^
none should say to his neighbor, "Why do ye so?” _________ ^ . „
Wanted a platform broad enough for the whole world H^t Miiw.uk^sti^SmmencIngat n-S^d 7 m““'. 
to stand upon and revel in the glories of spiritual uqj Loctureridostrlngengagemeuts please address Albert Morten.

i Bt- Louis,Mo.—Mootings are held In Mercantile Library
Bro. Maddox. Fashion, how It crampt. Ball every Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. m. and 7 1-2 r. m.
Song from the audience. . _
Bro. Rand.—How the world progresses I What would ------------------- ———------- ■■ _____________ __________

an Aristotle, a Zoroaster, or a Homer be by the side HISTORY OF . THE
° MWolMhl light shineth In darkness, and COUNCIL OF NICE : 
the darkness comprehendeth it not.” If the light a WORLD'S CHRISTIAN CONVENTION, A. D. 82J 
witbin you bo darkness, how great is that darkness. A Dy Dean Dudley, Attorney at Law and Member of rari. 
Spirit-communion does not come to you because tbe cue Historical Societies.
angels are nearer to yon than formerly, it is because Contexts:—Prologue—ONecte and Results; The Dats 
you have come up nearer to tbe angels, if you bad and Sources of Its History; Tho Causes which lodCcnstan- 
not have been more fortunate than those formerly, tine to convoke Ihls universal Synod, commonly called “Tbe 
you would all have become pillars of salt. We are not ”8,”B"153I0?.nS!1 °r N,rc®:" Increase of the Opposition to 
disposed to come here and do your work for you; we nfrNLomdJ’i^ dMo?ihLAChurn^-!r^^
come to call you out. Pulpit? have been too holv to op?“ind ^^ and Letter of Euse-

speak for humanity. Yon ask, why do n’t the spirits bins of Nlcomcdla, to Paulinas of Tyre on tho same subject 
select better medinms ? Spirits do the beet they can. etc.; The General Council of Nico; The Emperor convokes 
When we come to tho matter of goodnett—there is the Bishops from all Christendom; The Countries which 
none good save one. If you receive the Scriptures by were represented at tbo universal Synod; Interesting Char- 
tbe letter, they will kill you. Ay, boastful self-right- S,'itor*, 2?n.f”’.0IS e.V’’’ Pre’ent; Preliminary Disputations; 
cons ones, ye would seek your own medium, and then ??r®0. "}^^„^!^f-^?\^,mmme^' Athanasius ap- 
seek tho snirit to control and then control both P60™' Another Account of tho eanie transactions, with 
Bees me spirit to control, ana men control notn BOmo additional circumstances; Meeting of tho Council In yourself. Poor souls, you must come down a peg; the the Imperial Palaeo: Presence of Constantine® Bis 8nle“ 
door to heaven is not so high up. did Appearance, and Speeches; Tbo Final Deliberations and

____  Decisions of the Council upon tbe Important questions of 
Doctrine; Constantino participates In tho Debates; Tho 

aftebnuon. Arian Creed rejected; Tbo Homoouslan established forever; •
I. P. Greenleaf occupied the stand for one hour, and Letters of the Council and Constantine, describing tho unan- 

under the deepest inspiration entered into tho deep lm°U8 decisions respecting the ‘‘Consubstantlal" Creed; 
things of the spirit. The dual nature of man. The ?ju* Anathematlzod and hie Thalia Condemned, also tbo 
power of the calm, self-possessed, silent soul, to drink Lr
rrrow m? ht ^In the e^V°T f° (vOn''frf!® ^J? G?!?' ^ concerning the same things, with other circumstances; A> 
grow mighty In the control of others for goods without counts from 'Eustathius concerning tbe same things; alio 
saying a word—to be felt by others at a distance—to from Athanasius, of Alexandria, as quoted In Theodoret’i 
commune with them In spirit—to telegraph with con- history of tho Church; Disciplinary Laws discussed; Ths 
genial souls, no matter how far away. It was rich in Celibacy of tho Clergy proposed; This Question settled in 
thought, rich in experience, rich in ita tide of genial f,?.\7,?,r J1^0™16^^ Certain Canons Decreed and 
magnetiam, rich in appropriateness to tho time and £<Mta’tha ciFrnnh^AUMnK^R^ 
occasion, and we all got richly blessed initarecep- been decreed against tbo Innovations of Melotlus, as wellsi

4 , "®H “ toe Council’s opinion of Arius and his particular Here-
Bro. Taylor.—“Milk for babes, and strong meat for sics; Tbo Emperor’s kindness to tho Bishops at tbo Vices- 

men." 0, tho order and beauty of the divine govern- holla; His Entertainment of them; ho Klssostbelr Wounds; 
ment, when we become humble enough to lot God Hl* Munificence; He settles tholr Personal Difficulties Io s 
reign I Peculiar Way; His admonitions to thorn; Conclusion; Epl-

At this juncture. Miss Carley, seated back in tbe au- Io®u0,
dience, under a most powerful influence, cried out In a Price seventy-five cents; when ordered by mall, finest 
very loud, excited tone, "Now where is your will- ±^T^^A»d“1!!?,^e|,!?|)l!,l’8!• For eale at tbe Bu- 
lower? Now where is your will-power?” repeating ""“J B'gh1 Offlco-138 Wa«hlnBton street,Boston.
t thrice. It struck like ’a thunder clap upon the au-------------- - ----------- ------------------- - —— 

dience. for it bad become generally known that sho lMAI]V’£ lIVUII’YIf IIVRTITIITR. 
bad promised the committee not to open her mouth ”■“•--------------- £3 Illullbllv lUBiklVlutl
during the convention. Once before she bad been NO- 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS. ' ' 
influenced, but she left the hall and shook, it off, de- -— y
termined to fulfill her promise, but now the spirits ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERT 
were two much for Lizzie, and the volcano Jurat, send- KNOWN DISEASE.
ing a jet of red hot lava to every proscriptive heart. ——
Had the hand that wrote upon the wall of old Bel- TAB. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE l» »P«n *1 
shazzar’s palace, have appeared and wrote upon the U times for the reception of patients. Parties who have 
wallB t,ljatrrc>iaP(!.1 «>ose ominous words. Mine. Jie suffered at tbo bands of unskillful practitioners, or whose 

.tel' £; '•“"•’°»“ •— “"-“• i

and awful, pervaded tho whole audience for some mo- wl" nni11110 lholr ^wnlage to ““‘“B P ’ commAn 
ments, when, In a clear, calm, self-possessed tone, sho combines Science and Philosophy with Beason anu c m 
invoked the Divine Father that the bumble might bo Sense. „
exalted, and tbo exalted learn the lesson of true hu- Those who desire examinations will please enclose 
mility. She then gave tho privilege to ask her any a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address 
^n0.™ Up°tn nD£ b01^’". 80m0 Yer® ??ke4d,’ 8Dd, P'«W "ritten, and state sex and ago.
the answers given Indicated tbo rarest combination of r ^Mod|o|no, ca„fuiiy packed and sent by Express, 
talent. Beautifully simple, sublimely practical, and from# a m to 12 m., and from
exquisitely precise, were her answers. May sbe long Dr’Haln 8 offlc® h?8" “8 " “
live as a channel for divine truth to flow down to us **”»•■• , . , „ i.a„.irad.
weak, ignorant mortals. Patients will bo attended at their homes when It 1

Just as the meeting was breaking up, Mrs. Dea. Da. Chablbs Maik, No. 7 Davis stroo-, Boston, Masa 
Chamberlain, of Bangor, an elderly lady, with broad, Match 15. 1m .—
expansive brow, and features indicating the deepest - - -
thoughtfulness and determination, arose to add her 
testimony to tbe truths of tho afternoon discourse 
about tho dual nature of man. and illustrated it with 
striking passages in her own experience—honestly af- 
flrming that she know wo had tho power to go out in 
spirit on any mission for the world’s welfare, and si
lently, Impressively, make ourselves felt—mOuld and 
control the minds oven of those in power: the President 
upon tho throno of our nation, or the general at tho 
head of his army ; to stand by our sons In’ battle, and 
know their fate before the telegraph can bring tbo 
nows. Believe thatyo can do these things and ye cap 
do them. It is not tho babbler who gooth about pra
ting of what the world is or is going to be, that moves 
tho world onward in its march of progress t It is the 
thoughtful, silent, spiritual worker, who, in Justice 
and love, lays bold of tbe horns of thealtar, and says, 
" AmuM bedons.” . ■: '--■ ’ : ,? ;' ■■ I ’i

Bo ended this "down East ”, convocation; But
many gladly, joyfully lingered another dw-or two, re
joicing from bouse to houses filled (wouJa it be pre- 
sumptuous to say?) with the Spirit. Mbny of the

Essays on Various Subjects,.
INTENDED to eluddsteThe Causes of tbe oh»nge« com- 

Ing upon al! the Earth at tho present time; and toe 
turn of tho Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, a • 

by Joshua, Cuvier, franklin, Washington, Folno, Ao., gi 
through a lady, who wrote " Communfcat ons,^ ano 
tber Communications from tho World of Spirits. .

Price W coma, paper. When sent by mall 10 cents io 

Further Communications fromthb World of Spl^ 

on subjects highly Important to tbe human Ibmlly, to' 
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.

. Price 60 cenU-10 cents addition for postage, when Mn« >

Communications from the Spirit World, onJ^^ 
Departed, B abba th Day. Death, Grims. Bstmony, MMInW,; 
Love, Marriage, etc., eta. given by Lorento Dow ar 
era. through a lady. Price W?«ntA paper.

Th# Bights Of Man, by Georgs fox, given through^ 
Tho^r“ work, are ftr'ulO ^ to. BANNER °*^I

Office, No. 168 Washington street, Boston, Mas*. ■ f1 • 
oct. 6. »r


